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tUMOR SAYS KING UNCONSCIOUS AND CONDITION CRITICAL
«JINS GIVE 

UP BODIES 
OF 350 DEAD

SECOND 
EDITION

THE KING 
GIVES UP 
ALL HOPE

LASHED TO 
RIGGING ;

HOMING, SITS DOCTOR, BEGGNT NO 
IMPROVEMENT IN CONDITION OF MOMRCH

AND CONOITIM MOSES GRAVE ANXIETY ALL DEAD
<S>

Messages of Inquiry 
and Sympathy Pour 

Into Palace
STBATHBOY 

FIRE; LOSS 
SI 00,000

Tragedy in Loss of 
Schooner on North 

Shore

tago, Costa Rica, 
Torn by Fearful 

Earthquake MAY BE OPERATION
FEARFUL STORMVERY HOUSE GONE Next Bulletin From Sick Room 

This Evening But Cabinet 
Ministers Is Quoted As Saying 

His Majesty May Not Live 

Through Night

Waves Sweep Over Bodies on P. 
E. I. Vessel Ashore at Tabu- 
sintac — Another Schooner 
Wrechcd on Kent Shore and 
Several Fishing Boats Broken

Dominion Block is Burned — 
Pension for Drug Company 
Employes — Hamilton Strike 
is Settled—Suicide Through 
Tear of Arrest

of Shocks Left No Home 
n The Place Habitable—Mar
iai Law Declared to Prevent 
Disorder and Looting—Injured 
Being Removed

es

A cable to The Times, 
received at 2.44 p. m. 
says — "A bulletin just 
issued says the King’s 
symptons have become 
worse during today and 
His Majesty’s condition 
is now critical.”

UpStrathroy, Ont., May 6—(Special)—Fire 
destroyed the Dominion block, a three 
story brick building in Front street east 
yesterday. The loss is about $100,000. The 
heaviest losers are T. Statham & Son, 
machinists, who had an extensive plant.

Windsor. Ont., Hay 6—(Special)—Park 
Davis 4 Co., manufacturing chemists, of 
Detroit, with a large Canadian branch in 
Walkervflle, announce the establishment cr. 
of a system of old age pensions for all em
ployes of twenty-five years’ service.

•.ertito’ Special Cable) ', ’ * 4 Hamilton, Ont., May 6 (Special) The
_ , _ 1---1 ' strike of union moulders which has been

I London, Nléy ■ _ going on for more than two years, was jjf,, an(j ;g supposed that they are dead,
by the attending physicians, millions Will Warn, with profound^ partly settled yesterday when Bowes The regcuers ccmld not get closer than

' 4 pdward’R ctiTÎ- Jamieson & Co., announced they wou u fifty yards because of the tremendousthe city and prov- SOTTOW, tout King Ed open a union shop on Monday next. The . 6eag which swept over the stranded
dition is far mere serious than re- company has agreed to take the men back schooner. At times the men in the rig-

,.J m.. „„„rt is that, f at the scale in force when the strike was j gjng were unc]er the waves.
ported. The lat St p ...------- ... , ,, , 4- Vi— ■ —------ 1 ■l|-1........................  declared. The strike has been one of the js SUppoged that the schooner went

! the lring is unconscious. The VIIIA ||||à|f|lirvi HT I inim most bitter in the history of Hamilton. It ashore in a snowstorm early yesterday] Canadian MM !■ >■»» |WU HUNDRED BELIEVED -S&raf 525 LfLîtSS. "fS» Î5
heard that a cabinet .minister ex- L having been driven seventy miles in a washed ashore but had no name on it
nrpflaed ft fear that His Majesty nr fl VI III llKAIIllft llrtlinnil waggon, with both his legs broken as; a and no mark of identification. The tele-

mW «a .«my. lomght. DEAD IN MINING HORROR ssly sistestas ats*
(Associated Press) pital last night. Surgeons found it neces- Chatl|am, N. B., May 6—(Special)—A

London, May 6-Iftcg,Edward spent a. • -t ||| ■ '■ ■ ■ I'klf ^ Ifll I I AT to amputate his right leg at tb^. two topmast schooner went ashore at
comparatively :good .pTght. If was am , (H Q j Q K A Un U ifll'l RI’C thigh. . ' - "South Beach, between Kouchibouguac and
nouuced .this morning that Ws condition Hi RLHOMIflH VILLMuL Co^5' t^h^Brien Miim’^ed R‘c.h'bucto- in Wednesday night’s stem,
is much the same as last bvenmg. an electncian at the O Bnen Mine agea which was vein' severe. She was a French

An official bulletin issued by the phy- ------------------- -------------- twenty-five years, with a wife and two schooner for the Island, bound north,
Ten Months The Option—Me- “at 1106 ocloek th“ mornin8 is as Explosion and Deadly Black Damp Takes Live of SrÆ îMÂgi-TS ~ ""7 ^6hing veaaels went ashore 

Inerney Denies Kicking Lucas Half the Male Population of Palos-Women and hNiïïarTFa,ls. May 6—(Special,—There at Escummac aDd rome are bad,y broken

and Case is Postooned i improved ’and His Majesty’S condition . . u . w. .. is belief that John Baldwin, who commit-
'-ase,s rosiponeu , p , anxiety. Children Hope Against Hope in All Night Vigil ted suicide on Wednesday, did »» to es

rescue „„ , . . , , TWto.-s Mawson and Thompson, phy- r ° r cape arrest for attempting the life of his
ome 400 bodies have been taken from . Ihere was a lengthy session mdhe pol- t0 King Edward, were summoned ut Mouth Of Mine employer, Benj. Thompson, a Stamford
ruins and the injured who escaped with ice court this morning, when the case ^ Buckingham PalaCe this morning, and, 01 IV,UUUI Vl farmer, now senously ,11 as the result of
> lives will add several hundred to the again?t Albe,r‘. McXnemey, charged with a ro8nsuitation with the three phy- ---------------------------------- drinking poisoned water last Saturday.
,1 casualties. The injured are being assault on Policeman Lucas, and interfer- who were in attendance through- Palos, Ala., May 6—The little mining led and as the rescue parties are equipped The police learn that Pans green had beçn
ughl to Costa Rica. . Sü/dïtv waTdStVth* DaffiriMul H the night, this bulletin was issued. village of Palos is in mourning today, with oxygen helmets and other parapher- placed on a piece of MM » Mr.
cw \ork, May 6—Dr. Juan Ulloa. con-, y j- C ape pared for the defendant'and At three o'ddck this afternoon acour ^fore than .half of the male ^population is nalia necessary for entering a baseous Thompson 8 10ïf* " 1 ^ Baldwin Tl . . . , .
general of Costa Rica to the United = “°» apeparea lor tne aeienaant anu 8tated that, so far as could be 1 * mjne it is honed that all the bodies will veloPed that Thompson and Baldwin The general plan for house cleaning mtes, received today the following Çablc- j ^^Tw^àdjoumed untiTïu"^ ^ without an expert examination behesed to have punched as the result of triaee^ barrelled over the shoemg of a team of St. John-this morning has not panned out

m from the minister of foreign affairs. j * Wa8 3 d 1 1 Sd y the king’s condition was a shade better an explosion in mine No. 3 of the Palos Numerous cave-ins in the mine were borses' „ „ , , „ ... „ as hoped, though some headway was made,
lor Rickardo Ferandez. at St. Jose: Ve]™ „. ,, ^ than during the night. Coal & Coke Co., yesterday. About 200 caused by the explosion and the families . Dauphin, Many. “a™à £v ïhe North End seems to have taken hold
mthquake last night destroyed Cartage. monthrin iafi on a charge of reristing The stock exchange was much excited men-43 white and 150 negroes-are of the entombed men are hoping that is dead from a dislocated neck, caused by, very well and two of the city s double 

several victims. Other nearby . ", 3 ... 8 8 in the early hours by conflicting rumors, thought to have been killed. Eleven bodies some mav have found refuge from the a a from a wagon. teams and two single teams of R. P. & W.
»s have escaped without loss of life.” , e P° “nd $8 °r two mouths on a f which bad it that the king had have been found. In the 230 foot level, the deadly aftermath- behind these Aline ex- Moose Jaw, Sask. May. 6—A man F. Starr were kept busy. As early as 6 and
tago has a population of 14.000 inhabit- Tnî-^ Rite hi dS. The market Opened weak under of- greatest number of men were working perte' here hold ont no such àope They named Elldy- a car leaner, was run over 7 0'clock there were calls for the city
S and was destroyed by an earthquake d g ,a",t‘ d a ferings but tile general tone soon improv- and there it is expected most of the bodies «ay it is impossible that there are any and kll>ed by an engine he tried to board teams in that section and deposits of rub-
1841. It was subsequently rebuilt. Kf-1 h»?”/ 8“tu "Lh, 1^ ed when the sensational report was d,s- will be found. alive. " yesterday. . 1 bish were brought out to the curb stones
s are being made by the United Fruit ! ’ , ® A, ’ white collared rifrdt» ’ proved. . t Coming so soon after the disaster in the The cause of the explosion has not ben Hamilton, Ont., May 6 The inquest m- {or removal. Most of the material was
npanv, which has a wireless station at;,.. H reminded \irhok he luid Messages are pouring into the palace mine at Mulga, (Ala.) where forty-one men definitely determined but it is supposed to the Fenton murder is concluded. h taken from Sheriff, Simonds, Kennedy and
t Limon, on the eastern coast of Costa' "Vs Wn ’^,7 tf hflî £ from all parts of the empire and foreign ]ost their ,ive8 ïaflt month, the disaster to have been due to a miner entering » W br0llght in.1an 0pCIJ V®rdlct‘ lom Metcalf streets. As many as three or four
a to learn the extent of the damage | • J ’ countries expressing the hope that better })as spread consternation in the mining gas pocket with a lighted lamp. Fenton, son of the murdered man, m&y j ioat]s were taken from some yards. About
te by the earthquake at Cartago. No 6 t." C_f thp * rrwif of N:„t.nl_ 1hftl news will be issued soon. villages in this section. Many miners who Daybreak found scores of women and be chained with the murder. j everything imaginable was included in the
,«agcs have been received by the com- .ou‘'V„I„ .1 * „• escaped the first district had come here children at the mouth of the mine wait-. Fort Fcanel3> t>nt May 6-(bpecial)-, collection about, the only thing barred
v from Port Limon, since the time of L. , ., , -, .* , , , , ’ j The King to work and several of them lost their ing anxiously for news from those below ^ ames A incent, of International Falls, ar- bpjjjg ashes, and some people who had
•earthquake. though the latter aa,d today he had never Edward’s first serious attack of Uyes yesterday. All night they kept up the,> v g7in hw.es rested at Fort William for connect.on w.th t,lcir aah barrels lined ont for removal

ln‘f lhe ma" tb.efdrc" . . . . ' bronchial trouble and which was aocom- _ that some of the miners mighf be found the white slave traffic in this distort, was fuund they Were sadly mistaken.
Lucas «atd that yesterday at noon he with gymptoms of asthma was ex- Deadly Black Damp alive. 8 ^ today ordered deported to the United, Much /uff waa moved to the street

4 uCt 1 ,hccman, Nel®°n dkin8 Nlch?la to perienced a year ago. Since that time His The black damp, which filled the mine Palos, Ala., May 6-Eight bodies were Statcs* He waf? taken Appletmi, ^ w., from piaces along Wright street and some
the lock-up, and as the man was resisting, X|ajtety has suffered several recurrences «oon after the explosion and from which removed soon after daylight todav. The to an8Wer a charge <if abducting Lilian jn pH11idisc Bow. Old cans and bottles
the witness went to his fellow-policenian s f the malady, including one during ms ;t jK thought that those who escaped death condition of the bodies indicate that death Newman and byh'1» Graham for immoral forlnad the bulk of the curios. It was ex-

j assistance. While stooping over Nichols, visit at Biarritz. by explosion died, is being rapidly dispel- was instantaneous. purposes. peeled that these teams would start again
Lucas said he received a kick, and turn- Each attack proved worse than the pre- ■ ----------- --------------- ------------------------- on the warpath after dinner. '

I IVF PinRFflN u i. 'nyi 1 x.® ceding one and more difficult to conquer. v-as 6Ubject to spasmodic contractions of business closed yesterday, to 81 at noon UAIIV DIIMADÇ flC The superintendent of schools, Dr.
LHC riUUCUN 7rn" ihat he “would make it W^or The present illness came suddenly and the vocal chords which were rather alarm- today. Leading fianciez, when intertW MANT HUMUHO UI* Bridges, said this morning that he had,

jnc of the Chinese citizens of St. John hj „ " , ngwe t Ml. Mullin Lucas i witho,,t wa™‘n.g' . , , whn h.d lng' dn H,a Majesty's present condition ed, expressed the opinion that the mon- nilTfUlMF 111 PD1UI1 through the teachers, impressed upon the
|| hr called upon to explain to the sal- ■/y In had helned the nolice Wallers at the palace today, ■ a sudden strain of such spasms put on arch's illness or death would have onlv a OUTCOME IN GRAND P"l'ils tile importance of assisting in the
Lion of the S. P. C. A., why he ill- 7 take 7chok L central station hv expressed the hope that the reports m the blood vessels would require likely m- temporary effect upon securities generally UUIUUIIIU Wlinnu ____ dty e|eaning lnovellle„t by assisting their
-ated a pigeon. The case is to be heard ] ' . g] .' . drivc i,jm to jai) the morning papets were exagge ' stantaneous relief Hence the constant and that the decline already recorded rep- Ell I C PflWFR RFPflRTS Pal'ents in cleaning up about their homes,
fore Judge Ritchie. Policeman Sulli- when in the ad vard Mclnèroey was thril: wors‘ faar8 confirmed by the palace (.e of Ur Thomson, the throat resents the marking down of quotations rALLO rUWCIi HCrUnid ,le gaid that the failure of any proper or-
n wavs that yesterday, on going into the i i - , , officiale: I am vet> sorry 5’ specialist who was called into the case by brokers in anticipation of the selling -------------- ! ganizatiou hampered the movement in spite
•laurant in ' Mill street, conducted by j ,,Fter y said that he waa standing 0"°.of *hf, k‘ufad C‘77theUpapers have thle mornlng' * which usually follows any startling news. Fredericton, N. B.. May 6-(Special)- , of this fact he looked for something to be

Wah, he discovered the Chinese j alon ide Q|P Mclnernev when the trouble ShfF°L' ated His Majesty's condition. (Time“ tiPccial Cable.) London, May «-An atmosphere of great The visit of Harry McLaughlin of the accomplished,
lickingfeathers off a live pigeon. I wiUl Nichols occurred and had noti seeri "ot. exaggeiatea ins j y London, May 6—The Queen arirved at depression surrounded Buckingham palace Grand Falls Power Company here yestcr- i lhe superintendent strongly endorsed

nd also tearing its wings. Presumably, him interferc witl, Lucas. He did not TwLLf T.nmistakcable signs that all the palace yesterday afternoon from Cor- today. The bulletin describing the king's day, and the report that the company's the plan of Chairman Thomas Gorman, of 
c was preparing it for a meal. The S. 1 .. think Mclnernev was near enough to ,, J1 ,1® entourage arc fu. Todav the ceremony of changing the condition and which five eminent phyai- interest in the property at Grand Falls the board of health, tor an incinerator for
■ A., was notified. S. M Wet.,lore, the J ^ t<)CWck hfm_ “ the menffieroo tb« guard in the palace court yard was not ac- "»w m attendance issued a little be- is to bo turned over to Sir William Van the burning up of garbage, lie thought

ecretary and J. King Kelley, solicitor for, McInprney ga„, ,le neither kicked Lucas gr£at ffi ,'ia] , 8itv attended upon companied by the usual band music. fove, n0®n- while vague in terms inspired Horne and his associates, is mid to be all that if this were done and the city under
lie association intend to investigate It is nm. gaid anvthjng to him. Ldienrea of the King on Wednesdai The king returned from Biarritz looking Profound gloom throughout the city. part of a big scheme being engineered by took, the collent,on ot this material at cer-
*id to be a regu ar practire of the China- Kdward Birmingham said lie was with *U“. "dav said-- very well, but on viewing the academy a fear Outlook Unfavorable the Hazen government and the C. P. K. tain intervals, a long step would be taken

to deal with the birds in this man- Mclrierney and had not seen him inter- kino looked very ill Wednesday week ago, looked tired and pale. The „ . , . „ , authorities. ■ towards the improvement and general good
fere with Lucas. He had, however, seen nlol ning and ven much worse on Tliurs-1 week end at Sandringham was designed to “ was generally construed to mean that j, Sir William secures control of this health of the city “for. said he, "what is
a fairly large man wearing a brown hat, d -,-u outward symptom was ex- avert a threatened return of the Biar- the outlook is not at all favorable. The valuable water power, as lie is likely to the use of two-thirds of the people keep-

’ trying to get Nichols away to north end. hoarseness He was scarcely able ritz bronchial attack. He returned to suddenness of the transition from yester- do. an arrangement with ,the Hazen gov- ing lheir places clean if the other third
Janies Thompson was remanded, pend- t , at" ljmes but insisted upon con- London apparently better, but the sud- ! da>" morning, when the king was receiv- eminent for construction of an electric remain unclean."

! ing an examination by a physician. He tj j lhe audiences Upon one occasion den weather change is believed to have 1 mg presentations, to the present when it railway down the St. John valley would St. John, lie thought, should he one of 
was charged with assault on his wife, us- Giirimz the audiences when the king's ccSn- had a bad effect. Messages of inquiry and !18 helieicd lie is critically ill, has shocked probably follow. A branch from Frederic- the cleanest of cities as with the rise and
ing abusive language and using threatening djtion was thc s„bject of remark. His sympathy arc pouring into the palace. Si- the country. For the moment, business to Gibson to tap tile Grand Lake coal fall tide all sewerage was carried away,
language to his dauhter. His wife and N1 a.iestv said- "This is a return of what lent crowds are gathered outside. Among politics are at a standstill. fields would likely be included ill the bar- ’ 1 —

! dauhter both gave evidence that he had j [ kad Biarritz I got clear of it then the callers of Buckingham Palace was: 1 he Prince ot Males arrived at the pal- gain, and for a grand wind-up we would 
I abused them at. different times, complain- hut , ' ht another cold at the theatre. Lord Strathcona. ! a‘‘c at 10 o'clock this morning and entered probably hear of the ('. P. R. leasing the

Amherst, N. S, May 0 — (Special) A | jng they had taken his money. He i However I will be all right in a few London, May 6—From a social and almost unobserved. All of the medical Central Railway. L hesc may be only
five mile race in which Cameron and tlad threatened to burn the house down I da. g •• ’ business standpoint. the .monarch's Party remained within call of the sick rumors but 'those who have been watch-
I'orkery will be the principal participants, yesterday. U'iiitelaw Read U S ambassador, who death would he equally unfortunate, i chamber. ing the trend of events lately believe that
has been arranged here for Monday night, j K g. Rjtdiie appeared for Mrs. Tliomp- ! vjsited tlie king at Buckingham palace on The social season. when families | rhe “r-st unofficial news given out early there is good foundation for them.

Trenholm, who is looking after Cam-'gon> and explained that the object of hav- Wednesday said today : are flocking from the country to Lon- bo<iay- indicated an improvement, those
said today he was going to allow jng the man arrested was to have his -.j went to the palace upon the king's many seasons. The king's death would, with the king having been deceived by the

sanity tested. request to talk over some future engage- throw the court and country into mourn- f-mt that he had rested quietly through
meats. The king then looked well and was mg and end thc social activities. the night. 1 lie news was received with
in good spirits. He was, however, cough- Consols, which to a great extent are a cheers by anxious crowds gathered
ing a good deal and complained that his barometer of the condition of the country, throughout the city. This bulletin stated
cough was distressing and very tiring, dropped from SI 11-16 when the market that His Majesty’s condition remained
However, he talked for fully half an hour.  ■■= much the same._ The subsequent examina-
I thought, at. tfic time that he hardly re- Z*------------------------------------------------------- \ t,on dev<doPcd 'l™1 the patients bronchial,
alized how ill he was ” ^ itubes’ msU'ad of hf,ng bt' ter c™d.t.on j

Vq, r, were more seriously affected after the j
hW 7Vl r—/ "S- IHih night’d sleep than they were yesterday.

sThe doctors announced that the next j 
bulletin will be issued at 6.30 o'clock tbits

.n Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, May 6— 
orts received from San Jose, Costa Chatham, N. B., May 6—Word was re

ceived from Tabusintac this morning that 
there is a two top-mast schooner ashore 
at the lower Tabusintac Gully. The 
schooner is of about ninety tons burthen 
and is supposed to be the John A. Gray, 
of Tignish, P. E. I., Frank Gallant, mast-

today state that no habitable houses 
ain in Cartago which was visited by a 

Wednesday

i.

& of earth shocks on 
it. Three hundred and fifty bodies have

/

l recovered from the ruins, 
artial law has been declared in the 
;ken town to prevent disorder and 
ing. The authorities are making every 
rt towards the care of the injured and 
itufce. The victims who survived their

London. May 6—“Well, it is all over, 

but I think I have done my duty.”

These words fell from the lips of King 

Edward VII in a waking interval late thjs 

afternoon His Majesty's condition is de

clared critical 

Gloom has settled over 

inces following the issuance of tonight’s! 

distressing bulletin.

Two men from Tabusintac rowed out
to the schooner late yesterday afternoon 
and saw three men lashed to the ringing. 
They made no outcry and gave no sign ofries are being removed to San Jose, 

in Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, May 6— 
arriving at San Jose, bring fur- 

of the devastation wrought by 
series ol earthquakes in the province 

Cartago, Costa Rica, during Wednes- 
niglit. Cartago is said to have been 

Estimates of the 
It is

td that the first reports of 500 fatali- 
were conservative.

he finest structures of the town are in 
is. Among the number was the Palace 

ifjtice erected by Andrew Carnegie’s 
o; SiefttiOO, If is believed that Dr. 

angra. the Guatemalan magistrate to 
Central American arbitration court, 
killed. His wife and child are said to 

e‘ perished.
efugees say that communication be* 
en Cartago with outside points has 
a interrupted and that much damage 
been done along the railway line lead- 
to Port Limon. The shocks threw the 

ibitants into a panic. The authorities, 
•ever, kept their heads and martial law 
ig declared promptly began the work

igees
news

ically destroyed, 
and injured are conflicting.\

NIGOLS TO v:
PAY $80 OR 

GO TO JAIL i

up.

HOUSE CLEANING 
DAY; HOW THE 

WORK WENT ON

m PLUCKING 
FEATHERS FROM A

:

'

,nen
acr.

CAMERON AND
CORKERY ARRANGE

FIVE MILE RACE Edna May’s Uncle Suicides
Syracuse. N. Y.. May 6 — - Andrew J. 

Feek. aged seventy-five, a few years ago 
one of the best known hoi semen in this 

! country, died today from arsenic he had 
The river rose a few inches during la.^t taken with suicidal intent. He has been 

night and there are some logs running, in poor health and had had financial re- 
Tbe Xashwaak drives will be out by iSa- verses. Mrs. Oscar Lewisohn (Edna May)

is his niece.

cron,
Cameron to travel his fastest gait.

turday night.

PARIS SLEUTH’S CLEVER WORK 
SOLVES BAFFLING MURDER CASE RUBBER PRICES GO UP; LOCAL 

AUTO OWNERS LAY IN STOCKMay Necessitate Operation
Tt was learned at one o'clock that, al

though some of the attending physicians 
remained close by, their presence had not 
been required in the sick chamber for sonic 
time. This indicated at least that there 
had been no relapse. What the physicians 
apparently fear is that they will find some 
growth on the bronchial tuben to necessi
tate an operation.

It is also known that when the king’s 
throat had been affected previously, he

1 WEATHERHamard. with only the vaguest, clue 
doggedly searched 800 houses and finally

Pa!#*> May 6 M. Hamard, chief of de-
in rives in Paris, lias accomplished one of , -, a Jt ,,lt<m rit. i found lhe kev to the girl s room in the
the cleverest pieces of detective work in lmreau of an ex.co„viet named Ferdin-
crent years, in the arrest of the murder- an(j wj10 }iad recently escaped from the
,r 0f a poor street girl, whose atrocious j penal colony in French Guiana, 
nurder had baffled the police for six I When confronted with the evidence of
vecks. The girl’s head was found in a - his guilt, Ferdinand broke down and
ewer and subsequently her hands, feet | fessed to cutting up and disposing of the 
md other portions of lier body were dis- j body but asserts that the girl had died 
cycled in different places. _ l from natural causes, in his arms.

> evening. I
The day was bright and sunny and be- ow 

fore noon a great crowd was loitering in 
front of the palace in thc vicinity of tla
ne w memorial Victoria

There has been quite a rush made by today its competitor had not done so, as 
of automobiles in the city this]tl,a company was waiting for advice from

the head office.
Moderate north 

winds$ week to the local offices where articles , . , ,. , . , .j Jlus was known among the autoiste, and 
building and many | essential to the running of motor cars are j (,)iey were not slow to take advantage of 

carriages gathered in St. James Park. Ja0Jd, as an advance of 20 per cent was the opportunity to buy at the old rates. 
Only officials were adtnittcvl to the pal- ! made in the price of such commodities, j even though, in some cases, they did not 
ace precincts. Early in the afternoon the j ()ne concern in town advanced its prices need the articles purchased for their isur 
(Continued on Page three; fifth column) ‘a couple of daye ago, while up to noon : mediate use.

westerly-
fair and 
Saturday wester 
Jv w i n <1 s, fine, 
with a little high
er temperature.
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k, Fashion Hint for Times Readersi NOW pthe TIME-THIS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
TO SECUREEAST1IA■»ii»Hniiniinnnnnmim:innm»H'WwwniiuiinHiniH>w»mit

!

DAINTY SUMMER 
SHIRTWAISTS

IFor Infants and. Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

r

AVeCe table Prcpsr 
s toileting (teîced end Regula
ting the S tnmr.r.hs and Dowels of

AT STARTLING REDUCTIONSationforAs-

BearsZhe■ THE LARGE AND VARIED ASagRTf^ENT INCLUDES:
Another typ^of bfaaJ I ^of plain mull, 

Swls^nd Hamburg clusters of fine tucks,
b^jSryXwltJr \alenci6^ one of the prettiest, in 
45/okeMeneïon side ;act- amonSthe P‘ainer Pat* 

afrllüindiennes r"5' , ,
These are but a few. Come and 

our choice.

1 Si •e A charming creation of 
fine pin tucks, Vah lace and 
Insertion, with fashionable 
side frill, which is pleated 
and trimmed with dainty 
edging.

Sromotes'Dî^estion.Chswful- 
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium.Morplxine nor Kiaetal. 
Not Narcotic.

«

u

^tfadnrStMBZEnzmR 
fkm'pU Sml~ ace. f \U----

r - - NopK/Ml One Price
>Q^EacTi

1<ERY COMPANY

In $3.00 Values$1S55U:
»u.A perfect Remedy forçons tip 

Hen, Sour Stomach,man*® 
Worms,Convulsions.everisl 
Bass and Loss OF ! r For Over 

Thirty Years
,4:

MARR MILLITec Simile SignaturayfI1
1, 3 and 5 CHARLOTTE STREETNEW YOHH mm\h ’ave aqted different. Wôt do you say, 

Jimmie!”
Coke, thus appealed to, glowered at his 

employer.
“Say!” he growled. “I say nothink. I 

know you, David.”
Philip and Iris attended Carmela’s wed

ding during their honeymoon. The cathed
ral at Rio de Janeiro was packed, and Iris 
was quite inconspicuous among the many 
riclily-attired ladies who graced the cere
mony by their presence. Nevertheless Col
onel Salvador San Benavides favored her 
with a peculiar smile as he led his bride 
down the central aisle.

She laughed, blushed, and looked at her 
husband.

“Yes, I saw him,” he whispered. “But 
I never feared him. It was you that made 
me sit up. By the way, old girl, let us 

out the reception. I want to call at 
the bank, and 'at a shop in the Rua 
Grande, You will be interested. ”

Well, being a good and loving wife, she 
was interested deeply. Ten thousand 
pounds was Dom Coma’s financial esti
mate of the services rendered by Philip, 
and Iris was absolutely dumfounded by 
the total in milreis. But her voice came 
back when Philip took her to a jeweler’s, 
and the man produced a gold cross on 
which blazed four glorious diamonds. Dom 
Corria had given her a necklace many 
times more valuable; but this--------

“For remembrance!” said Philip,
“Oh, my dear, my dear!” she murmured, 

and her 'eyes grew moist.
THE END.

RAILWAY WORK pushing the work forward. The sub-st.
lure on 27 bridges below Port Daniel , 
been finished, and most of the roadi 
has also been completed.

Last season was a very busy one. 
this railway, and 3,000 men were

A MARQUISE BLOUSE IN MILITARY STYLEEXACT copycp’WtAWEe. Ill TO BENEFIT 6ASPESomething new in shirtwaists is this 
marquise blouse, embroidered to imitate 
the front of a uniform. The material is 
fine handkerchief linen, fulness being 
given by means of pin tucks set in at the 
shoulder. The effect of frogs is achieved 
with white cord couched on and the dots,

of course, represent buttons. This mar
quise blouse shows the new sleeve—quite 
close at the shGuilder but puffing out de
cidedly at the elbow. Two sorts of lace 
are used; one a' iinè French insertion and 
the other a heavy cluny, the latter appear
ing only down the front of the model.

me ocirvAtMi eoMHiiY. ecwrotw emr.
engag

From Port Daniel - to Pabos there b 
twenty mile section almost hewn out 
the solid rock, and within this dista 
there is a tunnel 600 feet long throi 
which trains are now running and se* 
steel bridges have been completed.

Mr. Dusseault, of Quebec, a leading r 
way contractor, has just been a wan 
the contract for the construction of 
Gaspe Landing pier, which 1*. to e 
$300,000, measure 300 feet iff length < 
give a depth of forty feet of water 
the year round. The promoters of 
road believe that they will make Ga 
an ocean port of at least five months 
the year.

Instructions to Rush Completion 
of the Atlantic, Quebec and 
Western Road

SHIPPING SPOKEN.
Schooner Madeleine, New Bedford for 

Weymouth (N S), 7 a m, May 3, off 
Handkerchief lightship.

Montreal, May 6—Instructions have been 
received from the other side to complete, 
if possible, the Atlantic, Quebec & West
ern Railway to the port of Gaspe by the

miniature almanac
Sun Tides %

Rises Sets High Low.
....................5.11 7.30 9.10 3.19

7 Sat  ..................5.10 7.31 10.02 4.13
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1910
May SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

4.40 a. m.—Mauretania, southeast Cape 
Sable, bound New York.

9.30 a. m.—Canopic, southwest 
Sable, bound west.

6 Fri end of the year,” is the statement made 
by C. B. K. Carpenter, managing direc
tor of the New Canada Company, the or
ganization formed some time ago to build 
the road from Port Daniel to Gaspe after 
the Atlantic Quebec & Western had pur
chased the old Baie des Chaleurs road 
from Metapedia westward to Port Daniel, 
the whole system when completed being 1 
200 miles in length. In a month’s time German Collected Old Boots—Old Won 
the road will be completed as far as i 
Pabos as the federal inspector has been j
over the road, and by July traffic will be A v peculiar hobbv was that of 
open as far as Grand River 150 miles from oM Woman who had been emploved 
Metapedia leaving a fifty-mile link to be c01lrt in the capacity of nurse, and 
completed to the basin of Gaspe. had a most extensive collection of r

The Dominion Bridge Company have of wedd]ng cake. The cakes to whie'h
he contract for all the steel superstruc- lragments belonged had been cut at 

tures on the line, and they are actively marriages of the highest in the ,aml. -,
place of honor was given to a portion 
Queen Victoria's wedding cake," and n< 
every royal marriage that had qccBi 
since the accession of William IV. 
presented in this curious collection.

Lord Petersham, a noted dandy in 
day, had a hobby for walking sticks, u 
also for various kinds of tea and snuff, 
around his sitting room where shch 
those upon one side laden with canist 
of Souchong. Bohca. congou. Pekoe, R 
sian and other varieties of tea. The si 
ves opposite were decorated with ha 
some jars, containing every kind of sni 
while snuff boxes lay here, there, « 
everywhere. Lord Petersham prided hi 
self upon possessing the most magnifiée 
array of boxes to be found in Euro 
and was supposed to have a fresh sin 
box for every day in the year, 

emufort aqd health Count Henry von Bruhl. a famous G 
ig ei|irely unneces-1 man diplomatist, busied himself in colli 

Bigger tells ! jug boots, shoes, slippers,
?ipt Rhat is far su- 
o anything m 

rfluouadl

Cape
SAILINGS FOR-ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Indrani, Glasgow, April 30.
Manchester Commerce, Mersey, May 5. 
Ocamo, Bermuda, May 2.
TereclieUrog, chartered.

i Brigantine.
Marconi. Barbados, April 12.

Schooners.
Adonis, Barbados, April 23.
Conrad S, Sabine, Texas, May 4.
Charles Luling, New York, May !. 
Georgie Pearl, New York, April 25.
Helen G King, Boston, April 30.
Harry Lewis, Machias, May 3.
King Joseph, New Haven, April 27. 
Quetay, New York via Portland, May 1. 
Borneo, Vineyard Haven, April 27. 
Yokndo, Boston, May 1.

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, May 5—Sid stmr Oceanic, 

for New York.
Southampton, May 5—Ard stmr Majes

tic, from New York.
Bristol, May 5—Ard stmr Monmouth, 

from St John.
Liverpool, May 5—Sid stmr Tunisian, 

for Montreal.

:
VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Ottringham, 1698, Wm Thomson & Co. 
l’ontiac, 2072, J H Scammell & Co. 
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Trebia, 2343, AVm Thomson & Co.

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 293, J W Smith. 
Clayola, 123. J W Smith.
Clifford I White, 259. C M Kerrison.
K Merriam, 231. A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Earl Grey, 379, J A Likely.
Flyaway, 131, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
John Beckman, 386, J Splana & Co.
Lilia B Hirtle, 285, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.
T W Cooper, 156, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
Vere B Roberts. 124, J W Smith. 
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams.
Walter Miller, 18. C M

(See additional shipping on page 3)

SOME CURIOUS HOBBIl
CHAPTER XVI—(Conclusion) ered. And what of you, dear heart ! We

It did not occur to her that Philip could went through the furnace hand in hand, 
not possibly have been in Salvador’s place, What of the girl who has come forth a 
since God has made as many varieties of woman ! ”
men as of berries, whereof some are whole- There was an open window at the end 
some and some are poisonous, yet they all of the passage. Watts had bought, or bor- 
have their uses. And she might have mod- rowed, or looted a bottle of wine. Schmidt 
ified her opinion of his coldness had she and he were in a sbadea arbor'beneath, 
seen the manner ot hie meeting with Ins. alld his voice iVmé to them:

Visiting the sick is one of the Christian x «It is ,jways fair weather 
vmtnes, so Philip vuited Coke. Ins had When good fellows meet together.” 
just finished wnting a letter partly die- But another voi.ee. hoarse' as a foghorn, 
tated, and much altered m style, to Mrs. boomed through the -door which Ins had 
James Coke. Sea View, Qcean Road, Bir- aja,.
kenhead when a gentle t,p brought her -Bring er in. >re,,you swab. D-n'vonr
to the door. She opened it. Her wrist eyes, if you coh-e c&rtih’ my nurse, vou’ll 
was seized and she was drawn into the >ave to do it jn voom or not at al!.
corridor. She had no option in the mat- Wot the__” Halifax, May 5—Liverpool Cod and sal-
ter. The tall young man who held her “Coine in. dear,4 said Iris ’‘The doctor mon fair, haddock and lobsters scarce,
wrist proceeded to squeeze the breath Out says he jg not t0 adte Wmself 4 > he Salmon River-Lobsters and trout fair,
of her, but she was growing so accustomed will be so glad to see you He has been Canso-Lobsters fair,‘cod scarce herring
to deeds of violence that she did not even asking fo:. you a]I jayreported struck in off Port Hood, 
scream. Mulgrave—Herring reported struck in at

■•There is a British chapkin at Pernam- At Pernambuco, his excellency the Presi- Blue Rock and Bayfield. Bankers from 
buco, was Philips incoherent remark. dent of the Republi(. o{ Brazil was waited Cape North reported fish scarce.

I must ask my uncle, she gasped. on by Admiral prin,.e Hei,lrich v Arichat—Herring and lobsters fair.
No. Leave that to me. No man living tichnitzenl,ausen. who was attended by an petit de Grat-Lobsters fair,

shall say \ es or No to me where you imposing armed guard. After compliments Mabou—Herring and lobsters fair, cod
ar*T5°nCe'nKdVlriJ’ tk 1 ■ -DU T 1 tlle admiral Stated that his Imeprial mas- 6carce- , , . , ,

Do not be hard with lnm, Philip, dear, ter wished to he informed as to the truth Port Hood-Cod, herring and lobsters 
He was always good to me, and-and-I j cr otherwise of a circumstantial statement fair’ , , , . , ,,
have grovm a wee bit afraid of you. , made by (he Uermab Consul at Maceio Georgetown-Lobsters fair, cod and her-

'and confirmed by functionaries at Pernam- finï„^arce’, , „ , ... , ,,, 1 perior in everv *av
buco. that on a certain date, to wit. Sep-1'-41 branches dull at Alberton. Clarks ^ X
‘«mber the 2d. he. Dom Corria De Sylva, ! îîar‘T'\ Douglastown Seccousse lt*' is „id ^this
aided and abetted by a number of «ill* Hawkesburj- Isaacs Harbor, Loekeport. ; “ sa*d ^iis 
busters, did unlawfully seize and segues- Lunenburg, Magda^n Islands M.nnegash,, 16 >° 041 
trafe the steamship Unser Fritz, the said Wpor, Potntt Port Dame , P°rt ‘•‘a^°ur’ without even J 
steamship , being the property of German Pert Malcorn handy Beach, South West ut *v™ Jsubjects aid flying the German-.**. « ^ Anch“' 'Vb,te H“d *“d | a gL'thing Ir t

longer 8^»6 T'tnLT t™ 7? ““î Frozen bah' at Cause. 1 -«'«1. '>
onger than its English translation, it , t r’anso Hawkesbuiv Liveroool terfere w>tli tl

was fearsome in eou'sequence, 'a^d Lunenbur8- Mulgrave and Quensport. and at the

feet ought to have been portentous. But 
Dom Corria was unmoved.

'There is some mistake,” said he.
Exactly, said the. admiral, “an-errer-- 

the - most-serious-and-not - easily - recti
fiable.”
_ ‘ On your part,” continued Dom ( oma.
"The vessel you name is the property of 

my friend and colleague Dam AlfonsoToii- 
dillo, of Maceio. He purchased and paid 
for her oil September 1st. Here is the re
ceipt of the former owners, given to the 
Deutsche Bank in Paris, and handed to 
Senior Poudillo's agents. You will observe 
the date of the transaction.”

, Phc admiral read, tie read again.
Ach Gutty" lie cried angrily. “There 

||ire some never-to-be-dependtd upon fools in 
world, and especially in Hamburg.”
[Verywhcre,” agreed Horn Corria bland- 

mnela's memory was not quite of 
l^ditary order. She had forgotten, for 

le days._ that tile letter 
|cipt was in her pocket.

Carefully Preserved Bits of Wedding Ca

i

FAT FOLKS FAVOR
BULLETIN FROM THE Avas

Home Mixture That Takes Off 
the Fat Rapidly — Causes No 
Wrinkles—No Stomach Ills and 
Requires Neither Dieting Nor 
Exercise

FISHERY CENTRESi

Kerrison.
Too much fat is both une 

dangerous, but usually 
fer to put up with^jl 
ther than punish 
some exercisimdl 
danger theinaR 
ed “curedÉKtid 

; Thi
j to o#Hbun 
' ^arj-. howeve, as 
; us there is^a ho:

^ble and 
people pre- 

fnconvenience ra-A CANADIAN GOVERNOR 
WHO DIED OF RABIES

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, May 5—Cld —C M Gilmour, 

for Port Clyde ; Rising Billow, for Yar
mouth (N S.)

Calais, Me, May 5—Sid schrs Emma 
McAdam, for New Haven; Wm Thomas, 
for Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 5—Ard 
schra Moonlight, from South Amboy for 
Lubec (Me); Alcaea, from New Haven 
for Halifax ; St Anthony, from Gutten- 
burg (N J), for Bridgetown (N S.)

Sid—Schr Minnie Slauson, from St 
John for New York.

Portsmouth, N H, May 5—Ard schrs 
Madeline, from New Beford for Wey
mouth (N S) ; Emma F Chase, from 
Calais for Boston.

Light variable winds, rain; smooth sea.
New York, May 5—Ard stmr Mauretania, 

from Liverpool.
Salem, Mass, May 5—Ard schrs Sarah 

Eaton, from Edgewater (N J), for Calais; 
Lotus, from St John for Northport (L I.)

Saunderstown, R I, May 5—Sid schr 
Archie Crowell, from Philadelphia for 
Lunenburg.

Boston, Mass, May 5—Ard schrs May
flower, from Maitland (N S) ; Leonard C, 
from Dorchester (N B.)

dves with the tire- 
ially prescribed, or en- 

Ftlijby taking the so-call- 
fat “reducers.”I>That one of Canada’s governor-generals 

once died from the effects of the bite cf 
a mad dog, is an historical fact of which 
few people nowadays are aware. Yet this 
was the untimely end of Charles Lennox, 
Duke of Richmond, who assumed the du
ties of Governor General of Canada on 
the 29th July. 1818, and whose death oc
curred at Richmond on August 28, 1819.

The story of his death is related in de
tail in May Busy Man’s. It seems that the 
duke had been making explorations in Up
per Canada and after parting with Lord 
William and Lady Mary LennoS at Kings
ton, had gone to dine with a detachment 
of officers stationed not far from Rich
mond. This was on August 23, and on 
the 25th the symptoms' of that dreadful 
disorder which terminated three days later 
in his death first presented themselves.

Early that morning he alarmed his val
et by insisting that some trees near his 
window were people looking in, and when 
some water was brought to him he evinc
ed great abhorence at the sight of it. On 
several occasions that day and on the 26th 
the symptoms became but too obvious. So 
evident were they that a surgeon was sent 
tor, who bled him, and his grace found so 
much relief that he arose early the next 
morning, the 27th and proposed walking 
through the woods of the new settlement 
of Richmond.

During the progress of the walk, a dog 
was heard to bark in the distance and 
his excellency started to run at such a 
rate of speed that he was with difficulty 
overtaken. Just at the outskirts of the 
wood, at tlie sight of some stagnant water 
his grace hastily leaped over a fence and 
rushed into an adjoining barn, whither his 
dismayed companions followed him. 
paroxysm was at its height, and they fear
ed he would die. It was only with great 
difficulty that they succeeded in 
ing him to 
borhood.

W hile in this log hut, reason occasionally 
resumed her empie, and his grace availed 
himself of these lucid intervals to wrote 
a letter to Lady Mary Lennox, in it lie 
expressed his conviction that his disorder 
was hydrophobia, and he reminded her 
how he had been bitten by a favorite dog 
at the Castle of St. Loyj^ five months be
fore. The dog 
mad, and the j 
vinccd of \ùâ4Ê 
recomin 
ren

r-si

rsMMieUa and wigs, 
shapes, sizes, and fashions. This ci

ous hobby was rivalled by that of a K 
resh. I of Bavaria, whose collection of hats v 
take ! unique.

“Yes. You are so much older, so much 
sterner, than when you and I looked at 
the Southern Cross together from the 
bridge of the Andromeda.”

“I was a boy then. Iris. I am a man 
now. I have fought, and loved, and suff-

iPf «v
the rate^ i A King of Wurtembuvg boasted the v
a week j session of above 9,01)0 copies of the Bil 

Pies. Moreover j and a nicotine-loving American revel 
stomach, but is , in a treasury of pipes of which lie coi 
n. clearing away ; count 365 specimens in meerschaum, bri 

FR all, it does not in- glass, china, and clay, 
diet. You can use it

Rsing 
iturb JÊÊ

KEEP BABY5 The Duke of Sussex, brother of Ixi 
v e time eat whatever you Geo-gc 1L. had a pair of hobbies tl 

like. This receipt is as follows:—1-2 ounce were as wide as the poles asunder.
On a recent visit of the steamer Mount1 Marmola; 3-4 ounce Fluid Extract Cas-, was an indefatigable collector of Bib 

Temple to this port two casks of broxide, va.ra Aromatic and 4 1-4 ounces of Pepper- j and of cigars. Pope Pius IX, was a <• 
of barium, a valuable drug, were lost over- mm^ Water. Get these ingredients at any j lector of slippers. He always had 
board. The V. P. R. hired Diver Lahey | (lrug store' mix them together at borne pairs in his wardrobe, made of red cld 
and he has located the casks, each of an<^ take one teaspoonful after each meal embroidered with gold, and ornamen 
which is valued at $1,200. j and at bedtime. with a solid gold cross; his ehambet

Mrs. Rigger, as is well known, is a fa- being strictly enjoined not to part-^ 
It is expected that at the Dominion ! mous beauty expert, and whatever she re- singie pair, however well-worn TïTTyTiii; 

Fair next fall a feature will be a ten-mile conimends is sure to be found eminently l>e, to any of the many devout appliva1" 
for amateurs, in which two of ' the ! satisfactory. for them,

will be Cameron and Cork-

SKIN CLEAR
- } race

contestants
ery.REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Havana, May 3 — Bark Ethel Clark, 
Spurr, from Tampa April 25 for Cienfue- 
gos, is ashore near Cape Antonio.

Schooner Lizzie H Partrick, Breen, from 
^ St John, NB, March 9, via Weymouth 

"Bridge, NS, for Cienfuegos, is reported 
ashore, in a dangerous position, near Cien- 
fuegos. She has jettisoned her deckload ; 
arrangements being made for salvage.

St. Thomas, April 1 — Steamer Àrdoe 
(Br), is still .transshipping cargo from 
ship J D Eerett; surey on latter’s ’tween 
decks was held today; her estimated re
pairs are some $31,000.

o

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureFOR AGED PEOPLE
Old Folks Should be Careful in 

Their Selection of Regulative 
Medicine

/ \ >"•

tlie h 
j three 
I mg the

f
contain-

! W ith advanced age comes inactive bowel 
movement and sluggish liver. Nature is 

pronounced lit lor com- unable to perform her 
and Verity and Dicky and requires assist

Hitb them draitU on’a Sdou’Zk'S it/aUenL^^

prihe ringing tftht InZ^Jutgid I L”" Pb^that * harsMand irritât- 

by the compensation given to the vessel's 
survivors, there could be no doubt that 
Jhc dependants of the men who lost their 
lives would he well provided for. Even 
VVutts vowed that the President had be
haved reel andsome. and, as a token of 
regeneration, swore tnat never another 
drop sperrits would cross his lips.
W mes and beers, of course, were light re- 
freshment« 0i a different order. Scumidt 
too, sublimely heedless of the diplomatic 
storm lie Imn caused, seemed to be cou- 
i en ted. He taught Watts "Es gibt nur 

Kaiser tStadt,” and Watts taught
Assisted, when necfcsary, by Cuti* 5 £ ‘ZÎ1': £»,«■

The banquet of the Exmoutli street Y. CUraOintmcnt. These pure, SWCCt "us rehearsed far from Coke's deck-chair 
M. A. last night was a very pleasant and and gentle emollients preserve U,v iaf'tain of the mail steamer
successful one. The members of the Port 0 i i „ .. . 9 sam Uiat although he liked Coke nerson
land Methodist Y. M. A. lied been invited P - ^ j t Btuy the skin, Scalp, ally, some of the lady passengers might 
and about thirty of them sat down to the hair and hands of infants and tompJain.
table. Seventy-five in all were present.! Children, prevent minor eruptions At odd moments David and Dicky Bui-
An address of welcome was delivered by R. ! ^ ___ • -, , mer discussed the partnershin The vonn» !
J. Gooderich, president of the Exmouth ec°rnmg chronic, and SOOthe and people would be home in two month-8
street Y. M. A. This was responded to dispel torturing, disfiguring rash- un<l then J’hilip was to come into the bii-i 
by IL Thomas, president of the Portland CS, itchingS, irritations and chaf- 
\. M. A. Speeches were delivered by ■ t> r n ,
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. D. G. Lingley, T. Ar- ! ,n6s- Feace falls on distracted 
mour and James Myles. During the even- j households when Cuticura enters, 
ing the association cup was presented to i

\The

CW hen Col^ 
fortable trav 
Bulmer

mper functions 
7 Otherwise, there 

from constipation afid 
s. Old folk* should nev-

W i<5 *remov-
a miserable but in the neigli-

w
V]ic^SpTT~-

ÜS^i‘*TB'tn J

JBy the Con:

'A? I

•igà E: :
afe, dependab^ and altogether 

ideal rem4Bv that is pa^cularly adapted i 
to the rliuirements o|®ged jieople and !

suffer !

1 have V, anm S :Use of : • 
: •weak uvjpersons

from conAipation or 
1 am so cwtain that 
lieve theseXcompldl 
satisfaction iiNcyey 
them with mj^wrs 
they shall cost ÆNk 
fail to substanNFte^ 
medy is calle

I CURA Æmev bow^rdisorder. i 
■•will c^Vpletely re- 
rtsland Ære absolu 
pamiculÆ that I 
on^gJ[ran tet^Tli at 

they
y cyms. This re- 

exalXOrtSrlies.
Rexal OrdeMes afe\eJen like candy. 

They have a loo thing! hlaling, strengt 
en ing tonic anl regulalSeî action upon^jJ 
dry mucous lining aÆ the relaxe 
cular coat of th

trotii/Avvn,I^djmibsequently gone 
Lelt irresistibly con- 

rii approaching fate. He 
^Ithe line of conduct his child- 
to pursue in the painful situa- 

which his death would place them, 
Pml requested that he be buried like a 
soldier on the ramparts of Quebec.

5
Joy of Iptini

New Scale fljvilll; SWllllarosjFlano 
Now Übt yjà 

first hvo^en

wants l;

T, Mr. Reader, hare 
your Income to ha^ a

el. They 
natural, successive contraction, 
ation of the muscular fibresj^i 
walls, generating a w 
which forces their co 
outward; thus simulay 
bowel movement.

y*nce a 
relax- 

he bowel 
:e motion 

!s onward and

Payment Plan ana 
choice of these 
In a mostconv 
time enjoy

few Scale
Our Easy 

Wh to buy your 
prncent instruments 
way. and at the

v

me
same

our home all the time
■g nature in perfect 
Key tone up and 

strengthen the and muscles and re-
nC8s store the bowdJRmd associate organs to

.Viv - more vigorous^md healthy activity, 'flivy
.’. !. f STow mg old. David, said Dick- male be takqn at any time without incon- 

'• *• idcnty ol money, an you’ll vcnience; do not cause any griping, nausea,
nw* a nl.\ bit now, but there’s one thing diarrhoea, excessive looseness, flatulence.

fSESSKSMEBS “til- JsJSt
teDinid' but 1 a !;ke t0 8° back just a year cents, and 12 tablets 10 cents. Rememb. r

i SÎK-why"more" can. ol,!ain R;xaM P"nadiea„in »t.
aarrmi-um nook, ron-tiw. =2 p.tr, oi valuable 1 John only at my store-Tim Rexull Store.

1 totormailuH uu Lare el tbe Stic. Scalp and UHr. "Well, there s bin times w'eu—wen I'd Charles li. Wasson.

__ for it.
If th^Ws no dealer In your town hand- 

Scale Williams Pianos, write 
u||PTect for. Our Easy Payment Plan, 
pa also free copies of o-ir beautiful 
booklets showlnt New Scale V/ilUams 
Grand, upright and Player Pianos.

TIE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LIMITE».
OSHAWA. Oat.

vREAL SORROW
Near broke! With saddened mein 

1 ask myself, “Can that 
Ill-favored thing 1 banked upon 

Be my last year's straw Hal ?
11»

© I the Exmouth street basket ball team, they ! 
| having won it. President Gooderich ac-j 
: cepted it. A vote of thanks was extended I 
I to tlie ladies for their kindness, which was ! 
j responded to by Miss Edna Bettle.

I Find a hatter.
The H. C TOWNSHEND CO..

53 Germain Street. 
Superintendant of the Maritime Provinces.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLP
Right side down in dust.
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The Stowaway
• By LOUIS TRACY

Author of “ The Wing* of die Morning,” ** The Message,” etc.
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce LAWYERS ?i
Established 1867. |

ARGUE THE 
COOMBS CASE

REPORT THAT speculate as
TO REFEREE FOR 

THE BIG FIGHT

/Does Your Razor Cut or Pull?!
PAID-UP CAPITAL .............. $10,000,000

6,000,000
B. E. WALKER, President.

A. LAIRD, General Manager.
215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

RESERVE FUND KING IS SINKINGi
Travellers* Cheques

The Travellers' Cheques issued by this Bank are a most convenient method of 
tarrying money when travelling. They are issued in the following denominations:

$10, $30. $50, S10O, $200
md are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the principal coui»- 
tries of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

(Received at 3 p. m.)
Times’ Special Cable.

London, May 6—The Canadian Assoeiat-
Company Matter — Contcn- ed Press has heard that one of the king's

lions of the Prosecution

! A Breeze in Police Court Dur
ing Proceedings in Asbestos

They’re Looking to The East 
Now—Today’s Reports From 
The Fighters’ Camps

IF YOU USE A
;

Nev-A-Hone Razor StropiF. B. FRANCIS,
Manager physicians, when telephoning to his pri

, . . 11 vate house, said the king js'rapidly sink- S»n Francisco May 6-San Francisco is
j Hearing in the case of H. Leslie Coombs I . buzzingywith rumors about the ref-
! was continued this morning before Judge I m^' . . J.v cree f°r tlfeWng tight. Outsiders seem to
! Ritchie in‘ the police court. Most of the inDflD HIV HDOCDVCÜ ^ *>re*^r we^ a8reed that the third
j time was occupied with the address of E. \ AKuUH DAT UuufclithU in will n°t be a Californian, and
P. Raymond, and a little before adjourn- yyr- niTV CftUnni 0 arc to the east for available
ment, Daniel Mullin, K. C.. began. The | III I I uuHUULu candidates. Among the easterners given
Ca-rt >V3S P°®*Pone^ - o clock. , . , i prominent consideration is Charles White

The proceedings at times were enlivened Today, Arbor Day. is joeing observed m __
slightly by arguments between the oppos- the city schools by the holding of but one of Aew York, and the feet that his name 
ing counsel. * session. During the morning there were wa8 Il°t mentioned at Wednesdays eon-

Mr. Raymond contended that the evi- lessons on trees and plant life. The pu- ierence here is declared to be significant 
dence was sufficient to warrant the de- were impressed, with the importance has given rise to the suspicion that he
fendant being committed for trial. He of the preservation of the forests as the *s being groomed as a dark horse by both |
reviewed the evidence and said that he natural resources ôf thi» province. Some factions. I
considered the transaction regarding the special exercises were held in the exhibi- No official pronouncement regarding the! 
payment of $5,700 to the alleged firm of tion halls of some of thè schools. In the referee matter has come from either camp, ■ 
B. R. Madden was a cleverly concocted High School an interesting, programme was «nee the meeting, but is is reported that ^ 
scheme on the part of Coombs and R. D.1 carried out in the exhibition hall at 11.30. Johnson is holding out for the men lie — 
Isaacs to deprive the company they rep- Principal Myles preside# and the follow- has named and thinks Jeffries will agree ^
resented, the Disraeli Asbestos Company, ing took part in the programme, Gerald to one of them. Jeffries does not appear f
of that amount. Anglin, Harry McQuadè, Miss Caroline to be concerning himself over the vexed

Mr. Raymond said that Coombs had Stockton, Misa Valle Fenton, Marion problem and has passed it up to Berger,
tried to block the meetings of the com- Mann, Rosalie Waterman, Ralph Nobles, Johnspn continues to side-step his gym- 
pany’s directors and at one meeting had Miss Daisy Porter, Miss Edna, Brown, nasium on the beach and is devoting him-
refused to open the sale and produce the John O'Regan, Lola Dykeman, Miss Beryl self to walkig and spins on Ins auto..

Blanche/ Miss Irene McLeJfa, Miss Willa- There is one active man in his camp, Joe
Stamers, Miss Nfta Brown. , Tfibnmsr-the California middleweight, who

-----® - j is training hard for his fight with Billy
Papke here next week.

Ben Lomond, Cal., May 6—The ease 
with which Jim Jeffries tpved and trifled 
with Joe Choynski in the first bout yes
terday, has made a rëmarkable impression 
on the latter and he is still singing the 
praises of the big man with whom he 
fought a twenty-round draw in San Fran
cisco thirtee

Your Razor Will Always Have a Keen Edge, and Shaving 
Will Be a PleasureCOMMERCIALWe Offer: Strops 75c., $L 25, $1.75

Town of NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. ALL GUARANTEED. SOLD ONLY AT
By special wire tu J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Friday, May 6. Wasson's Drug' Stores
too King' St and 24 DocK St.Sydney Mines 

41 -2 per cent.
%if *

5 !=
66% 65% 65%

If. Ifc
§

9Amalgamated 
Am Car & Fdv 59%
Am, Locomotive .. .... 48

58% 58%
47V* 47y4

Atchison .. .. !. 
Am Smelters .. .. 
Anaconda
Brook Rapid Trans 
Balt & Ohio .. ..

25 24 24%

BONDS .. 109% 
.. 78%

108% 109

I Fine Display of76% 70%
. 41 40%40%
. 78% 
.109%

78 78%

Hats and Caps108%
184%
119%

108%
Vim l’avilie By 
New York Central ..130%
Chi & G Western .. .. 27% 27
( hes & Ohio

186 184
119% books.$500 each Mr. Mullin: “My learned friend is not 

adhering to the evidence. He is in error 
regarding that last statement. My learn
ed friend was in error when he said that 
the safe was locked and the books could 
not be got out.”

Mr. Raymond: “I am not in error, t 
have proof of what I said.”

Mr. Mullin: “I was present at the 
meeting and saw the books, myself. Fur
thermore the directors were almost forced 
by Mr. Coombs to audit the books.”

Mr. Raymond: “Tell the whole story.”
Mr. Mullin: “That is the whole story.

27
85% 85%

Colorado F & I...............37% 38
Den & Rio Grande .. .. 40% 40
Distillers Securities ...

85%
MARINE NEWSInterest coupons payable 

half yearly
Statement Dec. 31, 1909.

38
We have just received another 

large’shipment of Hats and Caps 
ind they are of the very latest of 
New York and London styles, and 
our low cash prices should interest

PRICES: Hats, from $1.00 to
$2.50—Caps, from 25c. to $1.50.

39% British barkentine, Annie Smith. Cap
tain Rafuse, arrived at Charlottetown, 1*. 
K. I., last Tuesday fro ml Barbados with a 
cargo of molasses.

28% 28%
Erie 1st Pref......................45% 45
Consolidated Gas .. ..135% 135% 
Gt Northern Pref .. ..134% 133% 
Kansas & Texas .. .. 42% 41%
Louis & Nash................ 146
National Lead .

29%
Erie 28

45
Assessed valuation .. $1,448,815.00 134%

133%
41%

145%
75%

129 f 
102%
43% at the meeting on the fifteenth I was 
38 ■ present and saw the books. My learned 

131% triend was in error. When he said that, 
he spoke wrongly.”

Mr. Raymond:“I did not speak wrong
ly. I did'not refer to the meeting on the 
fiftenth, particularly. Mr. Mullin was not 
present at the other meeting. 1 did npt 
speak wrongly and 1 won’t take that from 
Mr. Mullin or any other man.”

Mr. Mullin: “You have taken it, for 
you have qualified your statement regard
ing the meeting.*’

His Honor: "Well, now that the thun
derstorm or whatever it was, liai subsid
ed, let us get back to the case.”

19% Mr. Raymond, continuing, said that the 
account of B. R. Madden was a "dummy” 
one, in spite of the fact that a receipt 
had been received from a firm of that 

Boston, acknowledging the pay
ment of $5,700.. Considering all the 
dence the counsel for the prosecution 
concluded, the defendant should be sent 
up for trial

Mr. Mullin commenced his address to 
the court and contended that in order to 
commit Coombs, His Honor, must believe 
that there was fraud on the part of the 
creditors.

Steamship Senlac will probably be ready 
to leave this port next Saturday. A new 
propeller was placed in the steamer yestcr-
day- ^

Bonded debt ..
Less water works bonds, 78,500.00 
Less sinking fund .. ..

.. $224,000.00 you.:ars ago.
to form.” said Choynski, 

iing short of marvellous. Jeffries’ 
Tot work, his wonderful speed and his 

idea of distance are perfect. I will stake 
my judgment that Jeffries could be ip 
shape for his fight with Johnson inside 
of a week. Few people realize the splen
did condition he is in at the present time.”

Billy Papke here chimed in and made 
Choynski’s song of praise a duet. "Jef
fries is the king of boxers,” he said. “I 
have been in training here for several days 
and I consider my wind good, yet I came 
out of my round with Jeffries blowing as 
if I had not trained a minute. He is so 
fast that he is bewildering.”

Papke searched the landscape for a met
aphor. “A big man beside a sand heap, 
that's the way T would compare Jeffries j 
to any man I have ever seen in actiou.” !

The return of Mrs. Jeffries has added j 
to the fighter’s good spirits. He announe-1 
ed last night that he was planning to run j 
up to San Francisco today to see a circus, j

145% “His9.584.71 76 76 “iiNorthern Pacific .. ..129% 128% 
Norfolk & Western ••
Ont & Western ..
Presed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania .. .
Reading................
People G L & Co .. ..
Rep I &x Steel..............
Rock Island......................45% 43%

. 40% 46%

.137% 136% 

.125 124%

.139% 138%
Southern Ry....................26% 26
Union Pacific................ 181% 180%
U S Steel........................... 83 81%
U S Stel Pref............... 117% 117%
Western Union ............. 68
Wabash Ry
Steel Foundries ............. 58

Net bonded debt.. .. $135.915,29
Town's assets.................... 239,163.22

Population, 7,250.

The Federal Government has 
voted $400,000 to build railway 
lines to put Sydney Mines on the 
main line, making it 30 miles near
er outside ports than Sydney. They 
are also building a public wharf at 

, cost of $35,000.

/ . The town covers a large area, 
there are about 50 stores, seven 
hotels, five churches, express and 
telegraph offices. Branches of the 
Banks of Nova Scotia and Union 
Bank of Halifax. foundries.

curing establishments and 
the large and growing plant 
of the Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Co., employing about 
3.000 men and boys. Last year 
their output was 813.447 tons coal, 
64,240 tons steel, 58,576 tons pig 
iron, 87,816 tons coke. A much 
larger output is expected this year.

We are selling these bonds at a 
price to yield about

102% Schr Minnie >Slauson, which was ashdfc 
op Tuckernock Shoals, and was towed off 
by revenue cutter Acushnet and towed to 
Vineyard Haven, will proceed to New 
York under sail.

43%

Great Values in §Lpes
FO MEN a^00ÜNG MEN

We ar certaùdj^^howing some splendid 
Ak flfc values in Slyd^^Shoes, and we know we 

SF m/rk ouiy^TCes lower than any of our com- 
fll p/titoi^^Ve simply ask you to look around 

aytl^ompare our quality and prices with 
other stores, that will convince you that our 
way of doing business is buy for cash and 

ixgJUj sell for cash will give you the best value for 
your money.
PRICES: Shoes, from............$1.50 to $4.50

i-.38 38
.132% 131% 

..158% 157% 
107% 

33% 33%

167
107%
33% Battle line steamer Leuctra, Captain 

Hilton, sailed from Cienfuegos Thursday 
for London. She will tale on bunker coal 
at Norfolk, Va., Steamer Erçtria, Captain 
Purdy, was in port at Ensenada, Buenos 
Ayres, on Wednesday. loading for Europe.

The young man named Joseph Harris, 
who was arrested as a stowaway on the 
Cairnrona, when she arrived at Portland 
last. Sunday, and who has since been in 
confinement at the jail, wil not have to be 
deported, as was at first supposed. The 
young fellow'•belqngs to Yarmouth, N. S., 
and has been at sea for several pears and 
being in god physical condition will be 
allowed to ship on some vessel leaving here 
for thep rovinces, and will be released 
from jail as soon as the U. S. shipping 
commissioner finds a berth for him.

44
US Rubber 41
Soo Railway 
Southern Pacific 
St Paul...............

136%
123%
138%
26

179%
81%

117%
68% 68%

fish 19% 19%
56% 56%

New Y'ork Cotton Market.

12.52 12.47 
14.88 14.80
14.72 14.67 
14.14 14.07
12.73 12.68 
12.56 12.51

name inJanuary .. 
May .! .. . 
July .. 
August .. . 
October .. 
December ..

12.47
14.83 evi-

C. Magnusson ® CoOCAMO RAN INTO14.69 »
14.11
12.71
12.52 SNOV STORM IN BAY • .

Cor. Dock St. and Market Sq.Chicago Market. Unlicensed Dogs The Piôkford and Black West Indian 
steamer Ocamo arrived in port this morn- 

. ing at 8 o’clock from Bermuda, Windward
Sir,—I have noted the articles in your anj Demcrara with sixteen

paper re dogs and would say I am a sengers, the mails and general cargo, 
fancier of dogs and think the aldermen Captain Coffin reports a fine passage until 
who propose adopting some method of the steamer last night ran into a snow 
doing away with unlicensed dogs will have storm in the Bay of Fundy. It was very 
the hearty approval of all law-abiddnlg1 thick and the steamer’s spfeed was re- 

On Sunday afternoon last I duced. 
noticed a group of no léss than nine dogs 
of no recognized breed, wearing no ôol- sengers: A. A. .Smith. Miss R. Smith, 
lars. The flower beds that are so nicely Miss E. A. Stanfield, Miss F. J. Stanfield, 
laid out are destroyed. In all parts of Mr. and Mrs. White," E. B. Robinson, 8. 
the city these doge are to be found, gaunt, P. Saunders, all from Bermuda; A. R. 
hungry curs that- no one in particular Rodriquez from Trinidad, and Thomas

I West from Monserett. There are also
After dis

ight the Ocamo

Wheat—
May .. .. ..
July..............
September .. 

Corn—
May.............
July..............
September .. 

Oats—

July *.*. V. 
September 

Pork-
May ..............
July...............
September ..

I4.75 per cent. Open Evenings.Editor Times:—............. 112% 113
............. 1Q4% 104%m

60% '

113%
104%
102%

St. John, N. B.
At a few minutes before one o’clock 

the case was adjourned.
pas-

60% SEASONABLE UNDERWEARAUNEWS
Come i with your a n»

at White’s Bestauraj^H^pP^^^^r-a

*WEbuy your chocolates at

... 62% 63%
63% . 04

.. 42<4 1 42 

.. 40% 40%
.. 38% 38%

627s
64 We are showing a nice smooth line of Men’s Merino Shirts 

and Drawers, sizes J6—34, 36—38, 38—4Ô, at 50c. each or 95c. suit 
Men’s Spring “Tweed” Caps, 25c., 35c. and 45c.
Boys’ Caps, from 15c. and 30c.

C A R LETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

al citizens.m
The following are the first class pas-& SONS 40%

39 For the th
Phillips’, Union street.

The Maritime Rug car
pets. ’Phone 1961.

Make Monday ^Tÿ^flSîest day h^^Be 
j New York, May 6—In view of this week by sending yogNvashin^^^Tigar s 
morning's news avc would not be sur- Laundry. Tel. 58.

I prised to see the bears attempt to raid c r _ .
li. v . . _ , .. our \\\n00Whffiow of fruit and nuts
j the list. In case 04 such action proving Ubed in ollr-ye cream and ml|ege
; successful in lowering prices, we believe Phillips', Union street.

22.52
2-2.59
22.69

.. .. 22.52

.. ..22.50 22.52 

.. ..22.70 22.60Bankers, St. Joh*
Members Montreal StocK Exchange

Direct private vires

owns.
The dog is everything that Vest's eu- ' six second class passengers, 

logy describes him, but the kind of dog charging her St. John 6^iel 
Vest describes doesn’t run around an- will proceed to 
noying people, night and day. Y’es, Mr. J 
Aldermen, go ahead; round up the 
licensed dogs and destroy them. There is 
no danger of any good dog being destroy
ed, as the good dog is watching his mas
ter’s intrests and is a source of pleasure ; members of the diplomatic corps called
for 365 days in the year. I have owned and signed the v isitors’ book an did many B^wTieonV^ÎL" Kimiear^ArthuT* WÏl-

liamson, W. J. Wetmore, Charles Kain, 
and Arthur Dinsmore. The services at the 
house were conducted by Rev. G. A. Kult- 
ring. The Pythian service at the grave was 
conducted by Past Supreme Prelate Moul- 
son. There were beautiful floral offerings, 
among the number being a large wreath 
with the blue, yellow and red shield of 
the Knights of Pythias. Interment was 
in Fernhill.

FUNERALS:s passengers 
:. John 6€îg 
H^fx.

New Y’ork Financial Bureau. EYEGLASSES
If your present eyeglasses fail to give 

you ease and comfort, there is something 
wrong. Glasses are either good or bad— 
there is no middle station. See

D. BOYANER

The funeral pE William G. Kee was held
from his late home. Pitt street, this after
noon at 3 o’clock. The Knights of Pythias 
were in charge. Mr. Kee being a member 
of Union Lodge No. 2. Members of the 
three city lodges preceded the hearse and 
the pall bearers were the following knights

KING CRITICALLY ILL
ices. (Continued from page 1)LATE SHIPPING Optician,

ABOUT YOUR EYEti
38 DOCK ST.

purchases should be made in the stand-j
ard railway and industrial list. Irregul- Wood and coal. Nice dry wood $2.00 „ „ ...
arity will be resumed soon. Therefore. ■ l°a(T delivered. Francis Kerr Co. Limited, dogs all my life until a year ago when other prominent personages. All left the 
while scalping for short account may prove j Charlotte street. ’Phone 1304. I was forced to sell out having no suitable { Paluce betray ing by their expressions the

Arrived Today. moderately profitable, operations on the 1176-5-11. place to keep dogs. rpu e[^er^ne(L

general cargo. In view of the fact that it may unset- Uouglaa avenue, and John Conway, bar- J- J- . vertigo during the past two or three years
Tfirnr Ocamo 11,2 Coffin from Berm,,- t)e f[) „enti,nent temporarily, if true, tender for Bichard C'aples, Brussels street, ----------------——----------------- and "h,ch "'ere attributed chiefly to the

da. V\ mtlward Islands and Demerara. XX m , ed serlou6 jllne6S uf King Ed- were fined $10 each for selling liquor to PPRSflN Al S constant smoking of strong cigars, all haveXbtna .trVn ^ r H 1^ win provide a good excuse fo' the minors. PERSONAL* served to weaken his power of resistance
1 <-lai!,, turn River He-Er . (o altempt a demonstration to, --------------- ' Rev. R. J. Goughian, of Johnville, was a to disease.

^01 ,'"le5arf Ha'el* t°r orders, j (ovei. outstanding contracts XXY are de- Arthur Chapman, an employe of T. S. passenger to the city on the Boston train j The prospect ot the death or long lll-
I 1l“’1"ber; 1 r llarb01'; pending on foreigners to help us out of Simms & Co., had his left hand badly in- at noon. j ”e” the sovereign confronts the conn- CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

■piling a leak. , j,e vut now and the king's illness may j,lred yesterday in a machine and as a Senator Domville came m from Ottawa j try at the worst possible time in years.
Cleared Today. postpone aid result the hand was amputated in the at noon today. | . 1X1111 a political and other points ot

Otherwise we find betterment generally, hospital. Chapman was talking with a fed- Dr. J. XV. Daniel. M. P., returned from ' view such an outcome would be particu- ! nrANTED—Two good steady
Good crop news is had. The money situ- *ow workman and in reaching over a cut- Ottawa on today's Montreal train. lar,> disastrous. The great constitutional' » ply Peters’ Tannery.
ation improves. Central labor troubles tjn{? machine bis hand was cut with a Miss Jean Campbell returned to the city - crwis in generations hangs over Great j ^ ------ --
are settled. Weakness in sterling is said knife. ion the Montreal train at noon. !”?«■“'• Klnf Mward is familiar with j J. J. JOHNSTON, Tailor, has removed
to be due. according to the Sun, more to --------------- Senator Thompson, of Fredericton, wa- all features ot the situation which would ^ to D. R. Jack s Building, L mon street,
stock than bond purchases, which arc The big shirt waist sale announced bv'a passenger on the Montreal train today be particularly tryinglus successorwho] Room 4. 126,-u-10.

! gradually reaching our total, exclusively ‘the Mart- Millinery Company on page 5 to his home. upon the threshold of h.s reign would be
nriMINinN POHTV i mentioned on Wednesday, of $200,000,000". is attracting considerable attention and F. B. Carvel. M. P.. was a passenger on called on to deal with the question of em-
DUMIMOR JURIS. Pres# comment and market literature are offers an unusual opportunity to thrifty the Montreal train today and went to his !*>£«« the authority of the crown to

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. May 3 -Ard, | general!) more cheerful. The large, inter- shoppers to lay in a supply of fancy home in Wo'odstock. ^"1 ill p°wera ,r, e.PC5[0',, ..
Vktn, Annie Smith. P.afuse, Barbados. csts say the influential press is working on summer shirt waists at a wonderfully low | D. G. Clark of St. John. J. C. XVatson i-oncton, May o—lue Arcntiisliop of L.111-

Ixmisburg, May 3—Ard, schr A X" Con-, the constructive side now more aggies- figure when value is considered. The as- and H. H. Ayer, of Moncton, were in ! . ury telegraphed to all the bishops nt
rad, St John. I sively, while public interest is increasing sortmenl includes charming creations, Montreal on Tuesday. i W ales this, aftoino01. as ful-

XYindosor, Max 2- In port, schr Ruth, bv reason of foreign bond sales. 1 from plain, pretty patterns to elaborate XX". L. Criglfton, of the 1. C. R. Monc- °"s,' Prayers by the church and people
Robinson, Wholpley, Calais via St John: " lv „ . v ' designs, any of whiVwould be bargains ton, is in the city today. hngland are desired on behalf of His
Mary K Fennell, Frvv, MilbriUge, Me. ^a street Notes. a(. fvom $2.50 laÆ3 each, but all are His Honor Governor Tweedie is at the - iajest> Ixmg hdwaui in his grave illness,
field. New York. Americans in London weak, 1-2 to 2 marked at one %rice-$1.50 each. An Royal. Tim rate of insurance offered by Lloyds

Newcastle. NB. May 2 — Ard, stmrlbelow. early visit will ensure a larger variety to Mrs. J. S. Neil, of Fredericton, came to , a8a*“fct 1068 \n e'en,-„ :he .T111? “
Whilefield, New York. j London market generally unfavorably af- choose from, as values of this character the city today. 1 death’ waà.,^a1®" sharply following the is- __________________________________________

fected bv King Edward's illness. ‘ are not picked up every day. The marriage of Miss Annie Stearns, of j ^ailce ot. tllIb g s a arinmg b,U !Ct,in* ! WANTED—An experienced girl for gen
J-ondon settlement begins on Tuesday. — __________ _________ Roxbury, Mass., to Edward Smith, ^ f™*. », demanded .or » era| houwwork. Small family. A,.-1

B. & O. Will sell $40,000,000 short time ! theraaelves felt prompt)y aD(1 catlsed frae. Anagance. N B., has been announe ^  ̂vvithin'a monri, The earlier morn ^ Mrs. George H. White, 163 King street
ntierten^WeS„da, Cityi'T' ft T ^V^l ' ‘ th^hoïî? of tto brid^! ^ J#ne f »» -te had been fifty guinea per cent. ^

Illinois Manufacturers' Association whu,.e dJiuJ[ronl 01le to nearly’ eigb!. .Mnbel^v™8ferred l° ^ 
edges protest agamst increase m freight , registered throughout the : “ . tay^orTft for Ottawa b

list. I lie selling was conducted with a view j eveni -e Montreal train, 
ot discounting possible heavy selling from 
London in llie event of the king's death. I 
The list was later supported.

i

IPORT OF ST. JOHN l

BIRTHS
WOODLEY—May 6th, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur B. Woodley.

DEATHS

KENNY—At the .Mater Misericordia 
Home, Sydney etreet on the 5th inst., 
Ellenor Kenny, aged 75 years, daughter of 
the late Moses Kenny of Kings county.

Funeral tomorrow morning from the 
Home at 9 o'clock.

GRAHAM—At Crouuhvitie, on the 6tli 
inst.. Ellen, second daughter uf the late 
Robert and Ellen Graham, leaving two 
brothers and two sisters and one niece 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral in morning paper.

CARPENTER—At his parent's residence 
118 Rockland road, on the 6th inst., Al
bert, aged two months, infant child of 
Albert and Katie Carpenter.

Too Late for Classification.

men. Ap- 
1311-5-9

Schr Clayola, 123, Tower, for Aplc River, 
W Smith, ballast.

(,'uastwise—Stmr Westport III, Goggin, 
Westport.

Schrs Marrian T, Doucette. Belliveau 
Cove, H A Hodder, Rolf, St John.

T OST—Purse, between Wellington Row 
and top of King street. Finder return 

to this office. 1306-5-6

YVTANTED—At once, a good girl to work 
1 * in Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain

street.

(XIRL WANTED—Experienced; highest 
wages paid to girl who* will will work 

regularly. Paterson & Co., 107 Germain 
street. FERNHILL CEMETERY/1329-5-7 1:

BRITISH BOUTS

Cheap Burial Lots 
Eight Grave Lots . . $25.00 

Half Lots . • . .

Single Graves . . .

Telephone Main 605

Barbados. April 24- Ard, stmr Coaling.
.Montevideo (and .sailed 24th for Mont
real); schrs Kdytli, Mahotie Bay; 25th.
Ada Pearl. Bahia: 26th, bark Hiulson 
tNur), Paysandu.

Sid, April 23, bark Andrea (Noll, St.
Alan; schrs Laura < ', St Martin; 24th,
Adonis, St .John, NB

Fort Spain. May 3—Ard. bark Allan 
wildc. Gold Coast, to load for Washing- on stock.
l01l News from western points indicates dis

position to hold off on new commitments'
| pending more light on crop situation. 1 lvondon Market.

. Steel manufacturers report a fair volume I London, May 6. 2 p. m.—Consols 80 7-8, j
for TnnJm, .-.ll,,,- v ■ „ m l'- ‘“’l'•» : of new business'. Ane 40 1-4, Ac 651-2, Atch 108 3-8, Bo'

.s ^ x ' x k* V1*, Arbitrators award Lackawanna opera- 1085-8, Co 84 3-4, Sa 1843-4, D 40, Dx 78,1J; Krn ri, Si V A '"l-ort Vv,s snn.e terms a- New York Central. Erie 27 3-4, lit 44 1-4. Ills - ; lit 413-8,
XntviTru Xl .v 4' VM T^X, , St. BauI net earnings fur March in-1 Ln 144 5-8, N 1013-4, Xp 128 1-2, C'en

I an \|,; ,;.'i ' ' ” ' ■',"nllo|t.; ereasetl $170,844 and for nine months tie- 119 1-2. Uvv 42 5-8, 1% 132 7-8. Rg 157 1-4.
fam.laan \ 4 t,,, . „ . crease $1.873.763. | Hi 43 1-2. Sr 26 1-4, Sj 613-8. Sp 123 1-2,

Henderson si hhn'vt" T'Ti' Southern Railway eaiemgs'"fourth week St .381-2, Up 179 5-8. ÜS 813-4, USx
Henderson, SI. John. NB. and Huhl.tx | April. ilu.vease(l $U4,144. 1183-4, Ws 4334.
' ni i‘l'i"i i Vi aiii ‘ I-- & N. fourth week April increase

! hiladelphni. % I-Ui| stnu> I r.v m, 1:#) alld mont|, increase $633,699.
(No, i. I letou. Ns: Sugrtitd. Sydney., i IV Twelve industrials advanced .01.

l ev. Mry 1 Md, schr Conrad S. : -,-weniv active railroads adv anced 
ht Iqlin, NB 

Now York. Max
brook, fur Pictou, NS, bark Hector, fori 
South A nil mix

rpo RENT—At Bays water, for suminet 
L or year, house, eight rooms, barn. 10 1 

_ . , _ . .1 acres land; also summer cottage, cheap. 1
I The .New Brunswick Tourist Associa- Jolm x\ Barlow. Bavsvvater. 

jagL tion is about to revise its list of bparding 
and! lodging houses in the city and 

D. If. XVaterbury left last evJTmg on throughput tile province and in order that 
an inspection trip of the doming public t*ie m.‘iy. ”e ,lls tu and complete as j ^qo. References required. Apply 114

I works facilities up-province. f . possible, all in the city and throughout ; Wentwortll street. 1314 5-tf
' P. G. Mal.ony, ot Melrose, left for Mont- ! U,c Province who are prepared to give 
real last evening accommodation to summer visitors are re-1 r>OARD XX ANTED—XX'orking man would

Premier Hazen and Hon. Robert Max-1 quested to make known the fact to the : -D like board for boy of 13. in respect- 
well returned from Fredericton last even- secretary, 85 Prince X\ ilham street, M■ : able family. Apply "Boy, rare limes.

John, X. B. | 1317-5-13

Tourist Association Imformation
13.501316-5-13

7.00yyAXTKD—General maid for family of 
three; no washing or ironing. Wain<

Consolidated Gas earnings show 7.35 per

!
iFOREIGN PORTS

DEATHS TODAY( ienluegos. Max 5- H<1

The death of Miss Ellen Graham oc
curred at her home in Crouehville early 
this morning. She was a daughter of the 
late Robert and Elen Graham, and is 
survived by two brothers, John and Rob
ert, of Crouehville, and two s«sters, Mrs.

; ‘"senator Baird returned from Ottawa to1 Registration forms have been prepared.
and a request personally or by mail will 
bring one of these, which, when tilled out,

REPORTS AND 1SASTKRS , will put the association in possession of .|ames street, east side, a gold locket, with
, Xiimehester Tr-der ai Man information that will prove valuable and i settings and monogram E. X". 1). Finder

est LSSS.t"'""\\ , saxv a ai„o piece o (i. am a > 1 •; ^ js desirable that those in the country [" OSrl - Last night, gold locket and chain,
j Montreal, May 6— (.Special) Local stock Ion al . an iceieig a ou - i<t OI1^iwho take boarders should &ix-e informa-i ^ locket set with diamond, by way vf

• 10 prices, in common with all leading market and .60 >0 high. ___________ tion about drives, boating, bathing and! St. James, Charlotte and Union street to
prices, were adversely a fleeted by news -1. . . v , j fishing and other attractions in the vicin-i Opera House. Finder please return to

I of the king's illness, but liquidation was V1L.JMM.. , jLy. An early answer to this appeal will i Tintes-Star office. 1321-6 7
Ni-xx i ork. Max 6- I lie alarm in the orderly. Street Railway hail the sharpest' Voice at. Other End Hello! Hello! Miss appreciated.

I London stock market over the condition decline, from 243 1 2 to 240, and Steel fell Emily? Will >ou marry me?
I of King Edward was reflected in wide do- back to 65. Other features were: Cement Miss Lastehauce—-Yes, yes! Who is this.;
j- lines m the opdhing prices here. Losses 21 3 4, (Quebec 44 12. Power 131 1-2. Textile ! please? 

liom reached" as much ns a point in practically 73. Detroit 55 3-4, Soo 135 3-4, Scotia 79 1-2, !
Brit 11 of tin- international issues. Sales of Illinois! 9l). Twin City 112, Porto Rico 42, 

tons, from ' 6.506 shaves of United States Steel were, rovonto Raihxa) 120, Pacific 184 3-4.
\x i I h i unde at 81 1-8 and 82 1-8, compared with

tuns, di x x csterdny s closing price uf 82 7-8 and 4,000 i
bon it Is. Little lîixvr. NS. lo l'hiladvlpjii.i sliai’vs of L. P. at 180 1-2 and 180, coin ; I'liv Ugilx ie Flour Mills ( o.. Ltd. “lip* Fernhill.
"i New N «m L', *4.75 and loaded: schooner, paved with 181 7-8 last night. Rock Island ply the following quotations of the Win-1

pi i lost | 3 4. Reading and ( . P. R. 1 1-2 ami in peg heat Market. May 5 May, 99 12;1
'St. Paul 1 3 8. Mcasurcb uf support made July, M) 7 8; September. 95 1 1.

T OST On Friday evening last, between 
Ludlow street. West End. and St.

, his home in Andover yesterday.
1:
i

Madigan and Miss Blanche. Mrs. W. L 
Hogan of this city is a niece.

The death of Miss Eleanor Kcnnv oc 
curved this jfiorning in the Mater Miseri 

I cordiae Home. Slie was seventy-five years 
j of age and was a daughter of the late 

; I" OST - -May 3. beixvccn Germain and I Moses Kenny of Kings county. Ilenry 
v Union, hx way of Princess, Prince Kenny of this city is a nephew.

, William. King. Market square and Dock funeral will take place tomorrow. 
Yarmouth. N. S., May G—(Special)—! street, lady's gold watch. Finder rewarded

The funeral of Mrs. Martha May was 1 Fire early today in a large wooden build- ( by returning to Telegraph oftie. 1318-5 8
held this afternoon from Leinster street ing in Water street, owned by George -------------------

j Baptist church, service being conducted H. Guest, fed on a lot of pressed hay and YX7ANTED-
bx the Rex. W. Camp* Interment xvas in merchandise ftored by x avions' firms. The! ing lu..

Wall Street Today.1 M,| simrs laris

TheI {Et ENT CHARTERS fire in Yarmouth I
Bril if.li stmr A lain. 2041 ton . 

( ampbeliton 1«> Royario. 80s, Max 
isli steamer liislnook, 1.778

There was-a large attendance at 
cert m the Preàbyti rian church in Fair- 
ville last, exening. Rex. V. W. Townseml 
presided. Mr. Vuiiningham, Misa Jennie 
i ongle, Mv. (. ampliell. Misses Lbchvan and 
Steven; Me-.-Vs 
Bvlt>
Tow lis- nd l ook pail.

a con-

Parrs bur to the l iiitvd Kingdom 
deals. *»0. prompt; srlu

Bv the Frank While t a-ter
ijdWinnipeg Wheat Quotations243 a clerk, either lady or

j fire was confined to the interior of the ■young man, to k«-ei> a simple set of books
----------------  —-----— ----------------  , building, which is insured for $1.<KI0. i ami assist in general bn>«ne>,s of the store.

Alexander \ odd in, of St. John county, 1 Gotuls dfatrv.vcd by tire and water were] Appl> 11. -I. Suiilh. Canada Lite Bid., 
lia been appointed a provincial constable, parti) covered, 11313 5 9

Mlinghanv, Flexveiling anil 
Sadie ( uugle and Rev. Air.200 Ion-, coal. I'liil.iuclphia l<i ( a 

vale l< niis. T
V

:
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SÇe Steeping ÇRmee anb tptax THE LAST DAY AT STORMEIELD

X(By Bliss Carman.)

Boat Overhauling Time= ! A t Redding, Connecticut, 
j The April sunrise pours 

3 Over the hardwood ridges
1 lie St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every j Softening and greening now 

evening (Sunday excepted) T>y the St. John Times Printing and Publishing C'o.Jln the first magic of spring.
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation | The wild cherry frees are in bloom, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier S3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 
in advance.

* he Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York;

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

31 Outer Temple. Strand, London.

; Cloth Top <ST. JOHN. X. 11. MAY 6. 191(1. »

!!Is now here and you need Marine Paints and Hardware to put your craft in trim for the 
season. ! Button Boots t

♦The blood root is white underfoot., 
The serene early light flows on, 
Touching with glory the world,
And flooding the large upper room 
Where a sick man sleeps.
Slowly he opens his dyes,
After long weariness, smiles.
And stretches his arms overhead, 
While those about him take heart.

Whether your craft be yacht, boat or canoe we can supply you with just the right 
painting material for the work intended, and our line of Boat and Yacht Hardware 
eludes such fittings as

*

* Arc the Most Popular 
Footwear

in-

Turn buck les, 
Thimbles, 
Cleats, 
Swivels,

Steering Wheels,
Rowlocks,
Brass Cabin Hooks and Hinges, 
Brass Cabin Locks and Catches

Î4' devoted to the retention of the imperial : 

tie, but is prepared to make it stronger 

! and more enduring.”

| "We have always had them with us,"

I continues the Herald, "these men who fear 

j to trust the people, and who see in every 
I development of self-government the hid

den workings of minds set on independ

ence or annexation. In 1838 The Heralds

Ladies’ Black Cravenette Top, 
Patent Foxed, short vamp, 
plain toe, high heels, black or 
pearl buttons, per pair $4.00
Black Serge Top, Patent Foxed,
Toe lap, low broad heels, per 
pair .

Misses’ Black Serge Top, Patent 
Leather Button Boots, low 
broad heels, sizes II to 2 $2.25

Child’s sizes, 8 to 10 1-2, $1.85
Infants’ sizes, 6 to 7 1-2, $1.50 j

i

1 With his awakening strength, 
(Morning and spring in the air.
The stronp clean scents of the earth, 
The call of the golden shaft 
Binging across the hills.)
He takes up his heartening book, 
Opens the volume and reads,—
A page of old rugged Carlyle.
The dour philosopher
Who looked askance upon life,
Lurid, ironical, grim.
Yret sound at the core.

IDE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

♦

iNew Brunswick’s Independent - 
Newspapers.

Our prices are right .in every instance. What may we send you ?
• $3.00 !

I

T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. :columns were filled with the forebodings But weariness returns: 
of writers who saw behind federation the ' la>’8 the book aside
ominous shadow of independence. In. 1910 ! ^ passes upon the bed.

And gladly sleeps. Sleep, 
Blessed abundant sleep,
Is all that he needs.

The*? papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Maral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

The Herald has to record the fears of 
political phrenologists who can find inde
pendence in the back of the head of the 
Prime Minister who proposes that Can
ada shall control her own navy.’’

Ladies’
Vici Kid 

Boots

WE ARE VERY BUSY NOW SELLING

Floor Oilcloths and Wall Paper
Get Your Orders in Soon Before All 

the Best Patterns Are Sold
Curtain Lace 

» 42 In. Wide, 13c. Yd.

And when the close of day
Reddens upon the hills
And washes the room with rose,
In the twilight hush
The Summoner comes to him
Ever so gently, unseen,
Touches him on the shoulder;
And with the departing sun 
Our great funning friend is gone.

!

Open Evenings until 8. :■/ iFrancis & 
Vaughan \

THE CANADIAN NAVY
i

Two notable speeches were made in the 
Senate when the naval bill was under dis
cussion. One was made by Senator Dan- 
durand. Speaking with the authority of 
one who knows at close range the senti
ment of the people of Quebec, he declared 
that the group in that province was very 
small which believed that French-Can - 
adians in any large numbers would oppose 
the policy of the creation of the Canadian

l A. B.WETMORE 59 Garden St.No Graft

1No Deals 19 King Street.How he has made us laugh!
A whole generation of men 
Smiled in the joy of his wit.
But W
Like those deep jesters of old 
Who /dwelt at the courts of Kings. 
Arthur’s. Pendragon’s. Lear’s. 
Playing the wise fool's trade, 

navy in co-operation with the imperial Making men merry at will, 
fleet. He saw no need for a plebiscite their deeper thoughts
on the question for he believed that fhe Weyed^rious^mST 

people of Canada as a whole recognized 
the wisdom and oppaj-t fineness of the 
government s policy. The other spech was 
that of Senator George W. Ross, who de
clared that the cry that had been raised, 
that the creation of a Canadian navy 
der the sole control of the Canadian

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.’*

ho knows whether he was not AT EXTREMELY LOW 
PRICES

$1.65 seems a very small price 
to pay for a pair of neat Vici 
Kid Boots ; but here they are— 
good wearers, too : Patent Tip, 
Blucher Cut, Military Heels, 
Sewn Soles. At most stores you 
would pay as high at $2.50.

Wiezel’s Low Prices

Brushes
^ Paint Brushes 10c., 15c., 25c., 35c., to

Varnish Brushes, 5c. 7c., 9c.
Sash Brushes 5c., 8c.. 10c.

^Whitewash Brushes 15c., 25c., 35c., to

Window Brushes 24c., 50c.
Scrub Brushes, 10c. 15c.
Stove Brushes 10c. 15c.
Hand Brushes 2 for 5c.. 5c. and 10c. 
leather Dusters Sc., 10c., 15c., 18c. 

Wall Paper
Bargains in Wall K>er 4c. to 15c. rot'

i

KING EDWARD
The news cabled from London that. 

King Edward is ill, and his condition such 
as to cause grave anxiety, will be heard 
throughout the world with intense regret.

. He is easily the most popular of living 
monarchs, and is regarded by the people' 
of the United Kingdom with a personal 
devotion which could only be won by a 
ruler whose tact and wisdom and regard 
for the welfare of his subjects were al
most ideal in their character. The king 
is known to the world as “Edward the 
Peacemaker,’’ a tribute tp his love of 
peace and ly^ rare skill in diplomacy. The 
news of his illness gives rise to a grief 
that is personal rather than one allied 

— tvifti any fear for the welfare of the em
pire. There will be a profound sincerity 
in the prayers for his safe recovery, aud 

^ the prayers will be universal. It is a 
source of very deep regret that his ma
jesty’s health should be impaired at a 
somewhat critical time in the home poli
tics of the United Kingdom, but happily 
the people's devotion to the throne is as 
deep-seated as that to the person of the 
king.

God save the King.

Watching the sorry world.
The gaudy pageant of life.
With pity and wisdom and love

Fearless, extravagant, wild.
His caustic merciless mirth 
Was leveled at pompous shams.
Doubt not behind that mask 
There dwelt the soul of a man, 
Resolute, sorrowing, sage.
As sure a champion of good 
As ever rode forth to fray.

Haplyr—Who knows ?—somewhere 
In Avalon, Isfe of Dreams.
In vast contentment at last.
With every grief done away.
While Chaucer and Shakespeare wait, 
And Moliere hangs on his words,
And Cervantes not far off 
Listens and smiles apart,
With that incomparable drawl 
He is jesting with Dagonet now.

From Collier’s for May 7.

un-

Mil’s Department Store
Lw-^“d 86 0harlotte

peo
ple was a step towards severing the Brit
ish tie, was an old and oft-exploded 
It had been raised when Canada demand
ed absolute control of her own taxation $1.65

J. WIEZEL’S

scare.

and control of her own crown lands, and 
on many other occasions. But history had 
shown that the greater the extension of 
freedom the greater the loyalty of Can
ada to the mother country. In conclusion 
Senator Ross made this stirring declara
tion

Linoleums, Oilclothes and 
.. Cork Carpets..

BEST QUALITY

AMERICAN AND . . 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

— IN STOCK - 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split. Soft Coals

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.v
INLAID LINOLEUMS, from ..
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from
OILCLOTHS, from.....................

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums.
Linoleum Mats.
Squares.

Select now and have goods stored until wanted.

75 cts. a square yard. 
... .. 35 cts. a square yard. 
.. .. 26 cts. a square yard.

“I think we have adopted the golden 
mean. Canada can afford to byilcl 
such as is proposed. It is due to her dig
nity and her self-respect that she should 
be found upon the wide sea with her flag 
wherever duty or commerce may call, 
showing to the nations of the world that 
on this continent a new power has arisen 
that is to be reckoned with in the days 
to come. It will be to the whole world 
an evidence that there is growing up in 
this western continent a whelp of the old 
lion which has the resource and the man
liness and the power to develop its own 
industries, which has the spirit of the 
Briton in its veins, and which is prepared 
to defend those industries and those 
sources at any cost. I believe the man who 
is not prepared to work out his own des-

A SNAP
We Are Offering 50 Barrels of

Choice Ontario Flour
At $5.00 a Barrel

a navy

GEO. DICK, 46-50 BRITTAIN S7
*oto of Germain. 'Phone 1116 f

PfRFECT WOMAN
She was a phantom of delight.
When first she gleam'd upon my sight; 
A lovely apparition, sent 
To be a moment’s ornament:
Her eyes as stars of twilight fair: 
Like twilight’s, too, her dusky hair. 
But all things else about her drawn. 
From Maytime and the cheerful dawn, 
A dancing shape, an image gay,
To haunt, to startle, to waylay.

r HIS
MASTERPIECE.

Come Eearly, as this Lot Will Not 
Last Long at this Price

Jas. Collins
Opp. Opera Howse,

SIR WILFRID’S TOUR 310 A. O. SKINNERThe tour of Sir Wilfrid Laurier .through 
the Canadian west during the summer will 
be a notable event. The wonderful de
velopment of that country has been con
current with his period in office. His gov
ernment has projected great public works 
and carried out a general policy which 
has encouraged immigration and stimulat
ed development. The Conservative press 
asserts that the west is Conservative, but 
there will be a different story when the 
next general elections are held. The popu
lation of the west is increasing at an en
ormous rate. The ned-comers are of a de
sirable class, alert, intelligent and pro
gressive. They will welcome the leader 
of a government of progress, and they 
will be alike charmed by his personality 
and impressed by his qualities as a states
man. Events of great moment follow each 
other quickly in the life of Canada, and 
much has transpired that is of national 
importance since last Sir Wilfrid visited 
the west. It is fitting that he should 
make what will prove a triumphal joui- I 
nev through regions now populous which 
were a wilderness when he assumed the 
reins of office. He will be accompanied 
by Hon. Mr. Graham, who since his entry 
into federal politics has more than justi
fied the expectations of his friends, and 
it is stated that Mr. E. M. MacDonald, 
the able member for Pictou, will probably 
be iu the party. But it is Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier the people will most desire to 
sec and hear, the man who takes rank as 
an imperial statesman, and whose bril- 

„ ’jj^eL-^Sareer has been and is the pride ol 
all Canadians.

9 Union Street,

5» KING STREETTelephone 2til. ST. JOHN, N. B.i *I saw her upon nearer view.
A Spirit, yet a Woman, too!
Her household motions, light and free. 
And . steps of virgin liberty : 

re- A countenance in which did meet 
Sweet records, promises as sweet;
A creature not too bright or good 
For human nature’s daily food ;
For transient sorrows, simple wiles,

what the difficulties may be, is not of the ! Fraise, blame, love, kisses, tears Mid [
smiles.

Strawberries Each poet, novelist or artist 
holds one effort to be his 
ing achievement or in other 
words his masterpiece.

Milton’s

TODAY!
PRICE 20c. BOX 

Fine Large Berries at
CHARLES A. CLARK’S

18 Charlotte St.

I- crown-
SPRING ARRIVALStiny with hia own light hand, no matter

il
same race or of the same blood that has ! 
made the British army puissant the world 
over, that has established the supremacy 
of Britain on every parallel of latitude, and 
that makes her the mistress of the

Baby Go Carriers, Baby Carriages, Express Wagons, Doll Car
riages, Toy Wagons, Wall Papers and Borders, all new patterns; 6 
Crates of Good Cheap Crockery, 5 Cases of Nice New Lines of Gran- 
iteware, Rubber'Balls, Baseballs, Bats, Gloves.

masterpiece 
Paradise Lost ’ ’—Tennyson’s 

masterpiece “The Idylls of the 
’—Dicken’s masterpiece 

David Copperfield.’’

’Phone 803. was
And now I nee with eye serene 
The very pulse of the machine:
A being breathing thoughtful breath, 

sea as trave^er betwixt life and death :
„ „„ 4l , , , , , . . The reason firm, the temperate will,well as the strongest power by land. And Endurance, foresight, strength and skill; 
it we wish to represent the best forces A perfect Woman, nobly plann'd. 
which make for the growth of Canada, we To warn, to comfort and command; 
will endeavor to inspire voting Canadians ! *^nt^ a Spirit «till and bright, 
with the same spirit.” ' I With sometll,n« o£ anngelic light. |
* —Wordsworth.

tied and 
White

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street.

Roses
LOTS OF NEW GOODS ARRIVING AT

I
Cor. Charlotte and Union Ste. 

luaer of Marriage Licenses 
’Phone 1685. _____ jWATSON ® CO The masterpiece of one of the 

most brilliant of ingenious bak
ers was “Butternut Bread.”

We secured his formula and in
vite you to test the wonderful 
flavor of this delicious bread.

Beware of Imitations—Es^um. - 
the Label.

Replying to the reckless assertion of the 
Mail and Empire that the Niobe, which 
was purchased by the Canadian govern-

:IN LIGHTER VEIN
ANYTHING BUT THAT, 

men,, was on the way to the scrap-heap: ..you-re a liai, and a tllief_ ,nd
when the offer to purchase was made, ! scoundrel!” 
the Toronto Globe says;—

“As a matter

’Watches Repaired 1
Adjusted and timed to the Second 

All Work Guaranteed.
Stones Mounted to Order. Jewelry 

Made to Special Design

■

NOTICE TO LADIES’
"Anything else?”
“J can’t think of anything else light 

now.'*

I
;of fact the Niobe

thoroughly refitted last year at a large ex-1 -Thanks. , was ,fraid JJ weve guing, 

pendit lire. She has been in active service j to say I was stupid.”—Birmingham Age- j 
fiom first to last. During the latter part Herald.

If you want your spring costumes, suits, skirts, Princess 
dresses, raincoats, etc., to be made nice and to fit good, call to the 
American Ladies tailor. We also have a lot of ladies’ ready-made 
Sample Suits, the very latest and best styles, to clear at half price.

ALLEN GUNDRY,:
: The Watch Repairer 

OPTICS.
68 Prinue Wm. St. 

WATCHES.

Iof last year she was specially selected j 
to carry relief crews to Colombo, and this j 
year she has been the flagship .of the ad
miral commanding the Devon port division i 
of the home fleet.*’

!

INSURE IN THE
QUEEN

OLD ENGLISH.

American Ladies' Custom Tailors
553-555 MAIN STREET

The pitcher threw the ball.
The batter made a hit. 

Because the second baseman 
Could not connect with it.

Coal At Spring Prices
iNext door to Thomas Hat Store.—X. JE. M. American and ScotchIf earthquake shocks weve not 

occurrence thereabouts the disaster in 
Costa Rica would doubtless be attributed 
to the comet.

a common
A CONFIRMED PESSIMIST.

I ‘’Mow is your wife, John?”
John I the waiter)—“Well, I don't know.

| Miss. When the sun don’t shine, she's 
^ <S> miserable, and when it does, she says it1

St. John's building record continues to iades tl,c carpet.”—Catholic News.

A Fire Office of Im
pregnable Strength HARD COALr Now Selling at

Lowest Spring Prices
AN OLD LAMENT

;
The statements in Conservative 

to the effect that Liberal policy tends to- ! -show a gratifying increase over that of 
ward separation are not new. Such as- j last year. The city is making steady pro 

sériions have been made for political ef- ! gress. 
feet since Lord Durham's time. The !

papers

BABY SHOESJarvis & Whittaker,SHE KNEW THE WORST. 
Mistress (hiring servant)—‘ l hope you 

know your place?”
Servant—“Oh, yes. mum! The ’ast three 

girls you had told me all about it.*"—fc?t. 
Louis Star.

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.
74 Prince Wm. St. 49 Smythe St. Tel. 9.^ i8>

Montreal Herald refers to the fact that Jn Shawville, Ont., there wag a local 
in an issue of that journal published in option contest. There were 102 
1838, which a'friend has sent to the pres-j against the saloons and not one in their’ 
ent editor, there are two communications j favor. This is a record, 
on tile subject of a federation of

:votes It don’t make much difference what 
color Baby Shoes are this season, just 
so they are

BONES OF BRIGHAM 
YOUNG’S MOTHER-IN-LAW

RIGHT.
Tl.c man who owns a baby 

Will tell you how it howls,
He'll swear the kid’s a nuisance,

And. goodness, how he scowls.
But if you say you know it.

And at the baby scoff.
The dad. you'll find, is ready 

To knock your head clear off.
- New York Telegram.

Prescriptions
the Bviy j

ish Aorth American provinces. I^ordDui-
<§><$><$><$>

The Ottawa Citizen observes: "The 
ham was then about to leave the Canada| scientists gravely announce that there is

sodium in large quantities visible in Hal-

REDI For almost two years llie bones of Brig- 
j ham Young’s - first mother - in - law, 
"Mother" Angel, have lain unclaimed at 
the Salt Lake police headquarters. They 
have ju<t. been identified by members of 

I the Young family, who have been hunt
ing them for years. The bones will be 

THE PIA .MBLIPS REQUEST. | placed in a vault prepared tor them long 
Dying Plumber (to son)—“You'll find j ago in Brigham Young’s private cemetery. 

. ain’t bin able to leave you much money. "Mother” Angel was buried under her 
routent, one writer argued, with exercising j ing under way or being started in that Bill ; it’s all gut to go to yer mother and home, as was the custom in her day. The 
nothing short of the utmost power with! city. The big railways have a large share esters. But I’ve bequeathed you that j bones in the police station were disco ver- 
which it was endowed. Give the people I in this expenditure l there job at Mugley’s we've bin at such <’<l in June. 1908, by workman excavating
«ell government, unite .hem in «ne I u lime. Don'! 'ur.v over it. Kill, ami it’ll j for a new eniviege I'aetory on Noeial Hull

a 1 wavs keep you out of want, anyway. , avenue. I he i outig laimly did. not know 
bod.N. and they will insist on abandoning ,, Ul(1 American organizer makes a cor- Tit-Bits. ‘ ' | of this until recently.

reel statement when he says the strike | 
at. Springhill will be continued, lie gives 

1 the people of Cumberland county bad 
news, which will have a bad effect 
business.

Our Strong’ PointBetter not have a baby this year if 
you can’t buy him red shoes.

Red Vici leather with inserted scar
let trimmings, spring heel or red heel 
straps. Red strap Slippers and Sand
als. Fancy Tans in swell styles. We 
can fit any baby, and please any baby’s 
mother with baby shoes.

We have many styles and many 
cdlors. but red is now the favorite.

Baby Shoes from 35c. to $1.50.

of that day.
“In each of the communications,” sa>s 

the Herald, “ihe writer opposed federa
tion on the ground that it would eventu
ally mean independence, and therefore was 
a disloyal proposal. Democrats would be

ley’s comet. Perhaps the inhabitants of j 

Mars have been putting .>alt on its tail." Stamp it on your mind 
that you cannot get purer 
drugs or more accurate com
pounding of prescriptions 
than ours.
Purity tells in prescription 

work

Montreal grows at au eiio/inous 
There are $12.900,099 worth of new build- I

Reliable” Robbit
all ties with the Mother Country. In wit
ness, sec what the late British colonies, 
now the United States, haxe done.”

These letters were written twenty eight 
years before confederation, and forty-seven 
years have passed since the union : aud. as 
the Herald point< out, this week, in the

HAD BEEN THERE BEFORE 
(Success Magazine.)

\ physician, upon opening the door of 
his consultation room, asked:

“Who lias been waiting longest?"
"I have.” HjHike up the tailor; "I deliv

ered your clothes three weeks ago.”

The Prescription DruggistTHE GUILTY.
Howe l. suppose you witnessed Easy’s 

marriage to the widow as an innocent 
bystander, eh?'

Wise- Hardly lliât, 
to the widow last fall.

I
137 Charlotte Street.

I introduced Easy

D. K onahan, 32 cJf!!;iotte
The Home of Good Shoes

TELEPHONE 1802-11.

<+/ •’?> <♦>

1 lie policemen of Chatham have been
parliament, of Canada, "an address was | informed lha' the town must be kept drv j 
moved to another governor general about I or they will lie dismissed. If the police
to leave t hr couuti.v. and hr was told I«> I committee mean< what it says, the law ’’ool)—"Y\ ell. my darling!
cany home to England (he roe**ge Ural Can be enlo.ee,I. That «uuld be a good ' Kne'alMlm!* Mtowa!"

—Punch.

(7»COUNTRY BOARD.
i Hubby I guess country board will be 
higher this summer than it was last. 

Wifey—Why do you think so, dear? 
Hubby The trust has boosted the 

of canned goods.

JOO PLEASED.
Mother (visiting son at preparatory

REMEDIES 
WASSON’S DRUG STORES

1 10U King street and 24 Dock street

price |Canada, the nation Canada, i& not only thing for Chatham.p.

/

L
%

i i

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Reliable “Time Keeping” Qulity
Is what you want in a Watch. Leave it to us! We will 

give you the benefit of our experience, along with
A GUARANTEED TIMEKEEPER 

And a Moderate Price
It is in our own interests, that we recommend the watch 

of proven timing qualities. i

Ferguson ®> Page D amend Importers,SJeweltr
41 King Street

*
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THERE ARE THINGS 
TO LEARN FROM THE 

SWEDISH FARMER

Absolutely; 
Pure>

%

The Evening Chit-ChatTry Me. Them You’ll Buy Me
4r*

By RUTH CAMERON

Some
Beautiful

BOOTS!

Three 
Dollars 
a Pair

Royai S--«
1 i

1)0 have the worst luck,"’ pouted the youngest and prettiest member of our Deputy Minister of AgriCUltUfel 
stenographers’ department, as .she fished for the five hat pins in the vast for Ontario Gives Address of 
reaches of her black hat. coaxed her hair back into puffiness, and began to Interest tO Canadian Club 

fresh pair of white cuffs, in preparation for the afternoon s work.

fegfi\gnwder

iroves the flavor 
and addsJi the 
health ftJit ess 

of thm®&d j

V

iksp
pin on a

“What is it now?” wo asked. ’“Did he take you in earnest this time when you 
Fa id “Good-bye forever.” or did «someone say something rude about those six inches 
of superfluous hat pin in the back of your hat?

L The youngest and prettiest stenographer pouted still more. Being so very pretty
_________________ this was permissible. Otherwise it would not have been.

None but a very pretty girl can afford to pout.
“1 never saw anything like it,” she asserted, loftily ig

noring our impertinent questions. “1 can t imagine how he 
happened to be there at just that moment. It's such an 
out T>f the way street. ”

We suggested that we might enlighten her as to how he 
happened to be there if she told us how ‘Tie ’ was and 
where “there'’ was.
“The boss, of course. It was such a dandy day that my chum 
and I thought we'd take a walk after we had our luncheon. 
We went down by the markets and we went past a big
stand with a whole lot of those big grapefruit on it, and
Stella stumped me to pinch one of them.

“I did, of course, and of course that horrid old Italian
came out and caught me and called me qwful names and

----------------------------half a dozen people stopped to listen, and just then, who on

Huntsville, May 5—C. C. James, de
puty minister of agriculture for Ontario, 
addressed the inaugural meeting of the 
Canadian Club here on the “Westward 
Movement.” It was, he said, in some re
spects significant, but he was firmly con
vinced that it would prove a blessing in 
disguise. The western farmer was making 
no pretense to supply the western demand 
for dairy products, and thoroughbred live 
stock—his present ambition was to supply 
grain for the “white faced throng” in 
the British Isles. The immigration move
ment adding practically 1,000 a day to 
the population of the western provinces, 
meant the development of a golden oppor
tunity for the farmers and manufacturers 
of Ontario. This opportunity he urged the 
farmers to grasp, and it could best be
realized by a strongly determined effort |/rrmim T||r nftv 
to get above commonplace methods. By I EbP NR Trlr n(lY 
the introduction of thoroughbred stock, 1
in horses, cattle and swine, and the prac- ny Tlir CIDM ■ CHMC
tical application of scientific agricultural | Ht 1 flHIfl j uUlflt
knowledge, the farmers of Ontario was
peculiarly adapted to meet just such era- ÇlllîlïFÇTIfiNS MAM"
ergencics as those wjhich were being ere- OUuuLu I lUHu IflnllL
ated by the western exodus. No country 
in the world could more successfully foster 
and develop the manufacturing industry 
as Ontario with her unlimited possibili
ties in the developments of water power 
and raw materials, and no province in the 
Dominion was better adapted to meet the 
needs of mixed farming than Ontario.

Swedish Methods Approved

% 8FOR WOMEN >

Button BoOtS___ Patent Colt, dull kid tops, Patent
Colt, black cloth tops, Cuban heels, 
Russian tan calfskin, Cuban heels.

LfiCad BOOtS----- Patent Colt, dull kid tops, Cuban
heels ; Patent Colt, dull kid tops, 
low broad heels, Russian tan calf
skin, either Cuban or low broad 
heels, Vici kid and Velour calf in 
all shaped heels, toes and weights 
of role
Patent Colt. Russian tan calf, 
black Vici Kid and Velour calf in a 
variety of shapes and patterns 
with many styles or heels.

Bm Rmi
iifil t Absolutely Pure@8!

earth should come along but the boss.
“He took off his hat, but he gave me such a look, Ain’t it just my luck? He 

probably thinks I’m a perfect rowdy. What would you do with luck like that?”
Isn’t luck a strange word, or rather a strangely abused one?
When the law of cause and effect acts to their distaste, some people have a 

way of referring to it as their particular brand of bad luck.
I suppose the burglar who gets caught considers his prison term as just his 

entirely undeserved bad luck.
It is, I’m sure you’ll agree, an almost inevitable law of circumstances that 

when you do anything undignified or foolish the boss of the school committee, or 
whatever particular Mr. or Mrs. Grundyis the persona most non grata to you, 
will undoubtedly turn out to have been present somewhere among the scenery.

You might as well call that unlucky as that you get wet when you go out 
in the rain.

There is just one way of being sure of being dry when it rains, and that is 
not to go out in the rain.

And there is just one way of being sure the boss won t see you do some fool
ish or undignified thing, and that is not to do foolish and undignified things.

basis. It can be. If earnest, intelligent 
men and women throughout Ontario wouldOxfords only sail in like Nelson at Trafalgar, and 
begin gunning, things would be stirred up, 
at any rate. That is what is wanted— 
that things should be stirred up. The far
mer boy can be made to feel the strength 
of his position only by widening his hori
zon, and his sullen, abashed silence before 
the well-dressed city visitor can only be 

by accustoming him to dressing 
just as well for his evening expeditions 
to neighboring houses or to his debating, 
dramatic or what-not clubs. The mere fact 
of being accustomed to it will divest 
clothes and a smart air of the glamor it 
gives the wearer. He will know that most 
city boys are not nearly so well placed as 
himself. Also, if he does go to the city, 
he would miss these country attractions, 
and, if his pride would let him, would go 
back.

Waterbury © Rising (W. J. J. in Toronto Globe.)
It needs only to be stated to be accept

ed as a fact that the educational and ng-
overcome

UNION STRtETKING STREET. MILL STREET. ricultural interests of Ontario are much 
better served with schools and with mar
kets than is possible in the thinly popu
lated west. The social and religious op
portunities are also certainly greater. Ev
eryone who knows this, and yet they go. 
Why ? Because, with all its outward show 
of prosperity and comfort, life on the farm 
is often tor narrow, cramped, dull and 
depressing, and without hope. In the mere 
work of the farm, for instance, the father’s 
word is law, and the ideas of his sons are 
too often overridden with an easy con
tempt. “Oh, Dad seems to think we are 
still kids’’ is the secret, and sometimes 
spoken, rebellious lament of many hoys in 
Ontario at this moment. He wants to be, 
first of all and above all, his own man.

man, nor anybody else’s

REMARKABLE HORSEMANSHIP BY 
GIRL IN CENTRAL PARK, NEW YORK

Giving his impressions of the agricultur
al methods pursued in Sweden, where he 
had recently paid a visit. Mr. James de
clared that Ontario had yet much to learn.
He had been greatly impressed with the 
deep interest taken in developing the ag
ricultural industry among the people 
there. He found that “Agricultural High 
Schools” were established throughout the 
whole kingdom, where the boys and girls 
were taught every phase of the farming 
and dairying industry. These were main
tained by the government. The co-opera
tive spirit had also spread rapidly through- j not his lather’s 
out Sweden, and an instance of its great ■ man. 
possibilities was cited in the caie of a | 
farmer, who on 350 acres of land had 
formed a co-operative company among his 
own sons, daughters and sons-in-law. By 
the united efforts of these, this farm now 
boasted of its cheese factory, a herd of 
2,114 English thoroughbred Berkshire 
swine ; of a herd of best blood English man 
thoroughbred horses, of fifty dairy 
the famous thoroughbred “
Brown,” and of every implement and fa
cility for the profitable and • successful 
pursuit of farming on a profitable scale.

“And what do you do with these hogs?”
Mr. James inquired.

The reply came in English : “I drive 
them to the co-operative packing house, 
and ship the bacon to England.”

“Thus you see/ ’continued the speaker,
“this shrewd Swede agriculturist procured
bis pure bred stock from England; he pur- chard, another of the dairy, 
chased England’s best white corn to feed fourth boy he gave two
them; he slaughtered them in a co-oper- which he afterwards increased to ten. He
ative packing house, and he shipped the exercised a good deal of supervision over 
bacon, at a hanusome profit, back to the their operations at first, but, when they 
English consumer.” were bent on it, allowed them to ma^e

“We boast of our knowledge,” con tin- their own mistakes. When he helped them
ued Mr. James, “and perhaps we are in he charged for his time, and made eaci
a degree a wise people, but let me say lad bear all the expenses connected "with 
that we still have some things to learn, his own private business. "\\ hen they work- 
and there is much we can emulate in the ed for him. he also paid them current 
Swedish farmer.” Mr. James concluded wages. He kept showing them namphle 
by stronglv appealing for the development and agricultural papers with articles bear- 
of rural Ontario. ing on their particular interests till he

had cultivated in them an absorbing and 
experimental interest in their work. Ihe^ 
all won prizes at fall lairs, and three are 
still Ontario farmers of the most progres- 

The fourth is now a doctor,

sX;.’.;1 The Small Mouse Habit
., ,:v Country life could be made far more at

tractive than it is without the expendi
ture of a single penny. For example, I 
have learend that many of the fine-looking 

Ontario farms are ostenta-

: -
\ 1

v. *' * '1 V s, 
:

.

», . •
—i mansions on 

tious frauds. The old house was pulled 
down when the new one was put up, but 
in reality they are still living in the old 
one. They have never outgrown the 
small house habit. They live in the kitch
en, except when there are visitors who 
must be impressed. The red-brick walls, 
spacious verandah and wide windows are 
hollow mockeries that cannot hide the 
fact that the old frame, roughcast, or log 
hut, as the case may. be, is tire Jreal, 
though immaterial, structure in which they 
live. These farmers must learn the ube»0 
of a house ; the chances it gives for pri 
vacy as well as for entertainment, anc 
how in such a house the family life can 
expand to include a far greater variety of 
interests and enjoyments.

The piano and the library are more im
portant in the country than in the city. 
This, of course, involves the expenditure 
of money, but the farmer who can afford 
it would find it a judicious investment. He 
must learn how to spend money as well as 
make it. Many have learned, but the in
fluence must spread. Farmers, school 
teachers, ministers, anyone, everyone who 

the need, must get to work and stir, 
and keep on stirring things up. Any kind 
of a stir is better than stagnation. Much 
is being done, but far more must be.

• •
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397/ Give Boy More Rope

; Increasing liberty and responsibility as 
the boy grows in years is the only solu
tion. He will count any sacrifice well 
madé or hardship well undertaken if, at 
the same time, he can feel himself his own 

and express his own individuality, 
his own ideas, right or wrong, in his work. 
“Sam,” paid a farmer recently, “if you 
stay with me you will have this farm 
when I am gone; but. if you leave, you 
won’t have it. or a single cent of my 
money, either.” The son, whose name is 
not Sam, lias gone west.

I know another farmer who had a brood 
of four boys, not only one, as in the other 
man’s case. As soon as they were capable 
of looking after them, he gave one charge 
of the chicken house, another of the or-

and the 
acres of land,

■; : ;.
pigs

I m bAiX" iBÏSiS:
- ».

■> cows,
DanishI.a. »• •

I

118 m%A full line of Eastman Kodaks, Brownies, Films, Velox Paper, 
Postals and Developers at

;:1

Prescription Pharmacy
. Mill St. and Paradise RowS. H. HAWKER, c„

;
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IEverlhing That is New
And All That’s New

-, You Will Find in Our Line of 
OOKte IN

W. J HIGGINS &. CO.,

Suits
....

.- _______ ;_________________£_
Miss Mmnri: thomps©)!' 1=21x21 intis- Honi.se 

I warHOirr eRlDLC ii-jj centh 2-1.1- paR jc .
New York, May 5—A remarkable exhi- Pawnee Bill Far East show is holding 

bition of horsmanship back of the Metro- forth, have caused arguments among 
.. , . ,, , t”> i- horsemen, many contending that a horse

pohtan Museum ot Art in Central Park sci100je(j to work in the arena under a
was witnessed by several hundred persons. roof of canvas would not work under dif- 

The rider was Miss Minnie Thompson, ferent suroundings, especially out of doors, 
said to be the only woman in the world To settle the point the management had 
who rides a horse without a bridle and Miss Thompson and her horse out in the 

1 yet keeps the animal under perfect con- park and the way in which the horse 
I trol. went through his act removed all doubt

Her feats in Madison Square Garden, as to his willingness to do his rider s bid- 
l where the Buffalo Bill Wild West and ding anywhere and any time.

182 Union Street Mas 58 Lay Missionaries
The annual meeting of the Women's 

Foreign Mission Society of the Presby
terian church was held this week in To-

IWHOLESALE
.CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best made.

EMERY BROS• 9 ronto.
In the annual report, it says the society 

now has fifty-eight lady misionaries in 
India, Formosa and China. Besides these 
there are forty-four workers in the north
west. and nine in British Columbia. There 
have been four women, including a trained, 

constantly laboring among the

GERMAN AIRSHIP FLEET
give type.
but it is still his hobby to keep chickens, 
and he oftens threatens Ins wife that he 
will drop his professional interests as there 

chickens. The wife is

Will All Be Used For Regular Passenger 
Traffic

nurse.
Jews in Toronto.

The recipts for the year amount to 
$78,014.05. $54,421.92 was spent in the

fields. India received $25,230.71

is more money in 
almost a convert.The wonderful progress* which is being 

made by Germany’s airship fleet is shown
by the announcement that four new Monotony of Farm Work 
dirigibles of the Parseval type are being Un]ess they )iave subjects of this 
constructed at Bitterfeld. kind t0 occupy their minds, boys on the

They will be named the Parseval X 1., ferm arp t "to find ],fe deadly dull and
Vil.. Vlll. and IX. respectively. Parse- monotonous. Thev work all day. and 
vaJ VI., which will be seventy-five yards j havg afi hour or tw0 to s;t in the kitchen 
long, will have a diameter of_ thirteen, • ,lt be{ore retiring. Often there is
yards and have a capacity of 6.700 cubic nofc evcn a newspaper to occupt their in
metres, and is to be sold to the Munich tentjon Xo wonder they rebel. Soon or
Aerial Navigation Company, which will ,ate t0 get ]abor and to keep young
start airship cruises in and around Mun- Qntarj0 shorter hours and gootl wages 
ich for passengers. must come into the country, and the di-

Paroeval VII. is ordered by a similar ver8jong introduced by games and sports, 
company in Berlin, which will begin Ber- , dehating. literary and agricultural societies 
lin operations at Whitsuntide by initial- 1 must follow it as well. Social life and re- 
iug regular trips for passengers in the vie- ]axation must be put on a broader, better 

1 inity of the capital. Parseval VIII. is or
dered by the Imperial Automobile Club, 
the Berlin members having the use of the 
vessel as an aerial yacht.

Parseval IX is ordered by the Brussels 
International Exposition, and will begin 
passenger cruises in the Belgian capital 
at the end of April or the beginning of 

It is intended to be one of the

See These Suits various
Formosa. $2.325.80: North Honan, $5.129.- 
72: Northwest, $16,850.82; British Colum
bia, $4,884.87. The Ewart Missionary and 
Deaconess’ Home got $1,200 and the Jew
ish Mission $700. This leaves a balance of 
$37.251.26 in the bank.

or any

Until you actually SEE the Suits we are now selling it 
will be difficult if not impossible for you to realize their 
superiority from the standpoint of genuine sartorial ex
cellence.

WHAT A PEERAGE COSTS ured as family heirlooms, and are passed 
on from one member of the family to an
other as the occasion demands. But in the 
case-of the newer creations, unless the new 
peer -wishes to hire his robes for the few 
occasions on which lie is expected to ap
pear in them, he is obliged to spend many 
hundreds of pounds in arraying himself 
as befits so au&tere a personage as a peer 
of the realm. s

The price of fish on the local margefc 
has increased, in some cases 20 per cent.

is attributed to the stormy 
weather, which has made the fishing dif
ficult.

Heavy Tax on Those Honored— 
Coronets Very Seldom Made of 
Genuine Gold

Knowing the reputation of our store for square dealing 
and real clothing quality, you may be willing to accept 
statement that these Suits are correct in cut, made up from 
worthy fabrics and distinctly well tailored.

But until you SEE them you will not understand or ap
preciate the important LITTLE points that distinguish these 
Suits from the ordinary better-grade apparel.

Lot us SHOW YOU.
Distinctive Spring Suits. $15.00 to $25.00.
Many for $12.00 and $10.00.
Spring Overcoats and Toppers, $12.00 to $27.00.
New, fashionable greys just opened.

The causeour

The creditors of the H. XV. deForest 
Co. will meet on the 19th inst.Herbert Gladstone| The elevation of

and Ivor Guest to the peerage is probably 
as pleasing to themselves as it is to their 
many admirers, but each of the gentle
men so honored will have to pay pretty 
heavily for the privilege of adding a title 
to his name. Between them they will have 
to pay out nearly a thousand pounds.

The higher the rank the higher the fee. 
and thus Mr. Gladstone as a viscount will 
have to pay €4(57. 4s. fid. in fees, whilst 
Mr. Guest as a baron, which is one degree 
lower in the British peerage, will he let 
off with a mere .€360 17s.

As might he supposed the money is not 
paid over in a lump sum to one of the 
state officials as a soil of formal pay
ment in exchange for the title, but is di
vided up into several items. Mr. Gladstone 
for instance will have to pay €200 in 
stamp duties, €229 in Crown Office tee 
and £37, 2s. 6d. in home office fees 
whilst Mr. Guest pays €150 12s for Ins
stamp duties, €179 for his Crown Office i „ c
fees, and €30 15s for Home Office fees. | Wonderful Change in South blHCC

1865

Pinchbeck
As a matter of fact the hiring of robes 

by the eminent gentlemen in the House 
of Lords for state occasions is far more 
prevalent than is generally known, which, 
after all, is by far the most economical 
method of procedure, for practically the 

hich peers put 6n their

EASTERN CANADA’S FOREMOST NEWSPAPERS.

The Daily Telegraphonly occasion on \\
symbols is at state coronation of the sov- May. .

when they wish to have their principal attractions of the n orld s r air
there.

An immense airship invented bv Herr 
Minette is approaching completion. It; 
has a capacity of 19.500 cubic metres, and | 
will be able to ascend with a burden of | 
thirty tons aboard.

Herr Parseval has invented a flying ma-1 
chine which is approaching completion. It 
is fitted with a 114 h. p. Daimler motor, ,

: RAPID PROGRESS OF NEGROES strutting Parseval aeroplanes has been 
erected.

I ercign. or
portrait taken in their robes, which is, 
of course, not a necessity.

If the truth were known, there is 
scarcely a peer in the House of .Lords 
whose gold on his coronet is not pinch
beck and the jewels imitation—simply be- 

ol* the enormous and useless expense 
of providing a genuine affair.

I
Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

GILMOUR’S 68T.,Ma =,‘Leget’ The Evening Titnei“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

ggUÏPIGAS STOVEYOU CONTROL THE USE OF 
YOUR FUEL l\r YOU USh A

Considerable fuel is wasted in POUNDS BIRD COLONYr Costly Monogramcooking the old way. It takes time 
fire and during that time But even when the unfortunate pew has 

paid all these items he has not by any 
means 
list.
at < ession

to get a
fuel is being burned. Not so with 
a Gas Range, you turn on the gas 
and your fire is ready, when you 

through cooking you turn it off 
and that's the end of it; you burn

Cincinnati Woman Gives Land Worth 
$250,000 for Purpose

W hen one thinks of what the southicome to the end of his long expense
For the first few months after l»i.s | jsG5, and wiiat they 

the nexvlv-tiedged peer is simply

was. and what the negro people were in 
are now, one real-

ize.s that never has such rapid progress _
inundated with official documents demand-j made by any backward race as by Cincinnati, May 6 Aprvximately
ing license on one or another of his new , |1<? n,.gm j„ these last 45 years, writes ! (GO of the estate of Thomas .1. Emery, 
privileges. There is the license for the l|un. .lames Bryce in the Southern XVork who was by far the largest realty 
coronet on his carriages or motor cars, : m;in When you think of the property j in Cincinnati, has been set aside by lus 
and tin? stamp on his note paper, not to that has been accumulated, the houses widow, Mrs. Mary Emery, for the fourni
ment ion the expensive coronet and robes that, have been built, of the number of ing and perpetuation of a home /or birds, 
which all members of the peerage are ])eoi)]e who are lawyers, writers, doctors Mrs. Emery has completed the purchase 
obliged to provide themselves with. j and teachers—teachers perhaps the most of a tract of land in Evanswood place of j

In the case of the older families, of important of all because they help all the about two acres, and has signified her m-1 
course, the latter expense is generally others forward; when you think of how tention of turning it over to the care of 
avoided, l'or the robes of state are treas- largely the leading men among the negroes the Department of Biology in the Vm- !

—------ ' ' have won the confidence and respect of versity of Cincinnati.
EZ» wjfe the white people, and that there are now This ground is to be built up with dii-

JsL^w* ÜTxL. m every part of the south high-minded ferent kinds of houses where the feathery
and kindly white men just as willing to tribe can be sheltered. It will be made 

_ -r-i help forward the interests of the negro secure against the invasion of cattle and 
I SS population as thev are those of their own small boys, and there will be housed there

hundred different kinds ot

owner /fuel only when you want it; you 
by starting to cook 
Don’t delay.this

Eg
qed rtady «°

id

The St. John Railway Co.
Pr!( nne

bi •.G

wa

RELIEFRADWAY’S READYWholesale and Retail. DOCK STREET. St. John. the Daily Telegraph and Evening Times areC*ROM every point of view 
f superior newspapers.

With the Telegraph in the morning—the Times in the evening—you 
may have the complete daily history of the world. _ -—

Advertisers who use these papers get greater returns for thei. 
appropriation than they possibly could from any other medium, because 
they have the largest circulation of any Dailies in Eastern Canada.

jCe
possibly
birds and their several species. In addi- 

At the May meeting of the managing tion to this there will be houses for the 
«frequently hoard of the Home for Incurables yester- birds of mixed “nationality and phue.> 
Throat ’ii'd dav. it was reported that all the wards where these may l>e studied in their dirter-

classes and under different conditions, i

s lining riicv, what a wonderful change if is.- , Is an inlïïîmmatidn nt 
‘ of the bronchial or a 
the windpipe with the 

The Ready Eelie^^ 
and vigorously ri 
chest. It muvj^ 
to the thruat^^ 
els must be kept 

! of Rad way- Pill 
strength will per
ask for ra 

I And

t connecting
Pgs.

Lockhart ®> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

[Ill Ire,
1IV

occupied and several applieu-
e n it lit. The how tious for rooms had liven made. The re- . ,

c one to three eeipt of $hm was acknowledged from a The members of No. 1 Salvage corps last
when donor who did not want his name pub- night called bn Mr. and Mrs. John Eeali, 

jjslicd at their home in Crown street, and spent
a very pleasant evening. Mr. Leah was 

ion Express Co. is enlarging married on Wednesday to Miss Sarah 
Hale, by Rev. J. A. Armstrong.

led on flannel were now

it- exercise

114 Prince Wm. Street.
s ;u quarters at tho Union l)c].«t.

—

\

As we have recently absorbed the Sun Printing Company, 
Ltd., we can offer advertisers a circulation of 15,000 copies daily 
for The Telegraph, 14,500 for the Evening Times and a Weekly 
circulation of 9,000 for the Semi-Weekly.
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BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS PRESSING AND CLEANING FLATS TO LET Ï WANTED—MALE HELP HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALETimes-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

ti. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter
tractor, office 109 Prince Win. Street. 

Telephone 2031, All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

rPHE West End Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing Rooms, 130 King street. 

We will Clean. Repair any Suit. Trous
ers, Overcoat oi Ladies Suit, Etc., at a 
very small cost. Wm, H. S. Myles, 
Prop.

and Con- HpO LET—Lower tlat 28 Leinster street. 
Apply K. Milligan, 123 Hazen street.

1209-4-rtf.

^7ANTED—'A cylinder and Job Press 
feeder. Apply Telegraph Job Depart- 

23-t.f.

WANTED-A Nurse Girl. Apply 9S «HARK IN BEAVER LAKE FISHING 
Main street. 1278-5-10. Club for Sale. Will be sold to high

___________________i___________________ _ est. bidder. Write stating best offer to
“A. G.” Post Office Box 164. City.

1173-5-

inent.

r£0 LET—From May 1st fiat 251 King 
street east, now occupied by Rev. A. 

B. Cohoe, eight rooms and bath ; hot wa
ter heating and electric lighting. {Suitable 
lor small family* Apply telephone. Main 
612-11.

Y^ANTED — Immediately, experienced 
general maid : family of two. Apply 

Mrs. D. Geo. Clark. 216 Douglas avenue. 
1300-5-11

Q ARPENTE R8 WANTED-Fen ton Uml 
and Bujlding Company. Campbell 

street. 1282-5-7.
"T AS. A- RYAN. Carpenter and Builder, 

Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat
erloo street ; residence 143^2 Brussels 
street.

PRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE 
at Codner Bros., ’Phone 428-21.

pOR SALE—Baby carriage, in first-class 
condition. Apply Box 12. care of 

Times office.
YY^^TED—Man to drive team steady 

work for good man. Apply G. S. Cos- 
inan & Co., 240 Paradise Row.

646-1 f 1304-5-12837-t.f. i t IRL for General Housework. Apply 
evenings. Good wages ; references re

quired. Mrs. C. P. Huhmphrey. 107 Lein
ster.

1291-5-tf.RESTAURANTSCASH GROCERIES.
> | ^ASH GROCERIES - Potatoes. 15c peck;

cheese, 17c. lb. : lard, 17c lb. ; and all 
kinds of canned goods, confectionery, fru?t, 
tinware and mixed paint at lowest prices, 
at R. M. Tobias & Co., 276 Brussels street. 
1‘hgne 2323 21

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Waats left at Times-Star W'ant Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

Centre:
FRANK E. PORTER .. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN", 162 Princess Sv 
H. J. DICK .. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN.. ..29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES h Co., 109 Brussels St

North End:
GEO. W HOREN.. .. 358 Main St. 
T. J. DUKICK.. .
HOLT. E COUPE .. ..587 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

West End:

jpHJR SALE—Boy's Bicycle.
one season. Apply to “Wheel, 

Times office.

onlynX) LET New Flats. Apply 18 Meadow 
1131-5—25. YY^-^NTED—A moderately strong man, 

young or old. to look after a paralytic 
and do a few light chores. The work is 
easy and light. Any one in want of a 
good home apply for terms to C. D. A., 
Daniel P. O., Queens Co.. N. B.

street.(X\FE ST. JOHN, 9 Mill Street, Logue 
J & K nowlan, proprietors. Meals served 

in European and American style. Full 
course dinner, 25 cents. Open from 6 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. Quick lunches.

1296-t. f. 1266-5-10.
LET—Lower Flat 238 City Road, six 
rooms and patent closet. Apply 

premises. 1274-5-10.

JpOR SALE—Edison phonograph
records. Apply 178 Victoria street. 

1294-5-11
YY^ANTED—Housemaid for one month;

also a general girl for Westfield. City 
references required. Apply to Miss Bow- 

92 Charlotte Street, near AmericanFLAT TO LET-Five
closet. No. 8 St. Paul street.

1284-5-11.
Laundry.

T'RY the New Rc-staurant, 184 Mill 
street Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., 

or for anything eatable, at toy time. W.

rooms, patent POR SALE—3 Hens. 1 Cock, Single 
Comb Brown Leghorn, $7.00. Rock- 

wood Poultry Y’ard, 141 Hawthorne Ave.
1299-5-6.

YyANTED-Men to work on St. John 
Directory. Apply at 18 Hors field, to

morrow, Friday, at 1 o’clock.
tiUtiXUikl TAlLUAfr

YY^ANTED—A general girl, references re 
qùired: no house cleaning. Apply 

evenings. Mrs. Hammond Evans, 136 Duke 
street. 1273-5-10.

have a lew suits we will sell at coat 
to make room tor our spring stock. 

W. J,. Higgins, 182 Union street.

yvE rJT) LET - For summer months, modern 
flat, in pood locality on car line; hot 

water, electric lights and telphone. Apply 
R. C. A., this office.

WANTED—A boy. Apply LeB. Wilson 
& Co., 75 Germain street.noauuc uummission Merchant

QUICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF 
Fr**sh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 

S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

JJORKE FOR SALE:—Weighing about 
1400 pounds, young, in good condi

tion: also one weighing about 1250 pounds. 
Apply to F. E. Williams Co., Limited.

1289-t.f.

1161-5-7
23-tf YY^ANTED—Boy to learn the Drug Busi

ness. E. Clinton Brown, Union, cor
ner Union and Waterloo streets.

UOAlâ 4LCiÀJ WUUi> YYTANTED—At
white and brown bread at home for 

the Woman's Exchange, 47 Germain 
street.

once woman to maker|X> LET—Flat. 29 St. Paul street. Ring 
electric bell. 1249-3—9

N^EW STORE, corner Main uud Elm 
streets. Now in stock choice western 

beef, veal, mutton ana general provisions. 
Phone your older. Ferris & Williams. 
Phone 987.

I . D. McAyity, dealer in hard and suit 
** coals. Delivered promptly m tüe city. 
39 Brussels Street.

1146-5—9.
TpOR SALE—Mantle Mirror, Quartered 

Oak Dresser, Bedstead and Secretary, 
24 yards Tapestry Carpet, Roller Blinds. 
Ill Carmarthen street.

fpO LET—Desirable six room flat and 
hath. 42 Thorne Avenue. Rent $7.00 

pei; month. Apply 58 Water street.
1265-5-10.

YY^-INTED—At once, a journeyman Tail
or. $18.00 per week the year round 

to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain street, 
City.

YY^^TED—Capable girl at once; family 
of two; wages fifteen dollars. Apply 

with references. Mrs. Le. Gallais, 29*6 
Rockland Road.

1297-5-7.rpHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood lor sale 
at lowest prices; eut, ready lor use. 

Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up 
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

.406 Main Et.
STORAGE. LpOR SALE—Chestnut Horse, 5 years 

old, city broke; also bay horse. 5 
years old, good roadsters, at G. R. Wet- 
more’s, Renfort h.

YY/ENDSOR Terrace, Rockland Road.— 
Two comfortable flats, well fitted-up. 

Apply premises, afternoons.

1254-4--tf.
TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE m brick 

building, clean and dry, cheap iasui- 
ance. H. G. Harrison, 620 Main street. 
’Phone 924.

23—tf. YY7ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
three in family. 33 Cedar street.

1257—5—9.

If.
1251-5-9.W C. WILSON

VVANTED—A lirst class journeyman 
tailor; wages no object to right man. 

Also coat maker wanted, at once. D. & J.
1073-tf.

,Y\7HEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD 
vv of Dry Wood try City fuel Co., 

City Hoad, or "Phone Main 163. Kind
ling Wood a specialty.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.tpO 11ENT—9 room Hat with modern Im
provements, 8 Ann street. Telephone 

2244 for particulars

IvGGS- -Single Comb Brown Leghorn;
12. $1.00: 30. $2.00: 100, $6.00. Rock- 

wood Poultnr Yards, 141 Hawthorne Ave.
1225-5-31.

\V. C. WILSON,
U,rANTED-Cook for W. C. T. U. Coffee 

rooms. 72 Germain street. Best refer
ences required.

VjjTORAGE—Persona desiring good
age accommodations, with cheap in- 

receivc best satisfaction by 
applying to W. B.McRae, Kelson street, 
Robertson's Building.

Cor. Union and Rodney.1171-4 t.f.stor- Patenon.B. A. OLIVE,
PURNJSHKD FL.V1 TO LET—For the 

summer: very desirable; well furnish
ed; electric lights* modern improvements, 
on Hi
Flat, P. O. Box 383.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
Lower Cove:

P. J. DONOHUE .. 297 Charlotte St.

Valley:
CHAS. K. SHORT, .1 ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WAGE ....

1259-5—9.suran ce, can
F. STARR, LTD., Whole- 
Retail Coal Merchants.

YJOULDKRS WANTED-We need six 
or eight capable moulders for general 

jobbiug shop at Three Rivers, P. Q. Steady 
employment and satisfactory wages tc* good 
men. Apply The Canada Iron Corpora
tion Limited, Londonderry, N. S.. or Three 
Rivers, P. Q.

R. P- &I" sale
Agents Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 
ferny the street, 14 Charlotte street. Tel. 
6—115. 3-6-lyr.

TTORSE, harness and driving wagon for 
J_L sale. Will exchange for gasoline saw
ing outfit. Apply W. R. Carter, Hot/1 
Métropole, Prince Win. street. Phone 1661. 

1203-4-tf

YY/ANTED—At once, a young woman for 
pantry work. Apply to the Steward, 

Union Club. 1255-5—tf.
street cast. Address Furnished

STOVES

YYANTED—Générai girl, one to go home 
nights. Apply 36 Sidney street.

1250-5—tf.

tiSTUVES — New ami Second Hand 
Stoves and Pipe. All work and job

bing promptly attended to. Keenan & 
Katcbford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, 
Main 784.

rpO LEL—Furnished upper flat for sum
mer months Apply G. V., this qf- 

fiee, or phone ! #78-11.

..44 Wall St.TF YOU WANT satisfaction in coal, get 
it from me. 1 have the best iu the 

market. James S. McGivern, agent, 5 
Mill street. Tel. 42.

1028-4—21-e.o.d. TpOR SALE—National Cash Register, not 
quite a year out of the factory ; total 

adder, 27 keys, registers 1 vent to $8.99 
will sell for about half the cost. Colwell 
Bros., ’Telephone 1523-11 or 930-11. Cor 
Orange and Sydney St.

JFairville :1019—if.
HOUSBS TO LET YyANTED—A maid for general house

work; must come well recommended. 
Mrs. Geqrgc B. Hegan, 51 Hazen street.

fFO LET -.Flat, of eight rooms and bath. 
Inquire '30 Pitt street. 877-4-tf

GpO LET—Bright'fiat at 107 Burpee Ave. 
Apply Oii premises. 789—tf

tpo RENT - Self-contained house on Wel
lington Row lately occupied by Col 

White. For particulars enquire of S. M. 
Wet more, Ferry Building.

SALE—Good wood that makes a 
good fire. Dry hard and soft wood 

sawed and split, delivered to any part 
tho city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, LA\V, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg street,
foot of Germain street. 18 Britain street.

POR WATCH MAKERS WAiNTiU)
of YY^ANTED—A chamber maid at the 

Adams’ House, 1 ISPrincess street.
1239-4—tf.

YyANTED—Three or four
light housekeeping; three in family; 

no children. Address F. A. H.. 
Times-Star.

TpOR SALE—This week, a large lot of 
A samples in children’s straw hats; 
prices 20c. up. Also a storage battery for 
a motor boat. Will sell cheap. McGrath's 
Department and Furniture stores, 170-174 
and 176 Brussels street.

rooms for 1287 t. f.

gELF-CONT.UNED UPPER FLAT, Cor.
of Wright and Prospect street, mod

ern, also hot water heating. ’Phone 1887-21 
M. S. Trafton. 99 Wright street. 829-t.f. j

fpO LET—Self-Contained house
rooms, No. 134 Orange street. Hot 

and cold water and bath. Sun shines in 
every room. Apply 76 King street.

1275-5-10.

care
\\T£ KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove *uft YyATCIl REPAIRS—High Class Work, 
VV and Scotch hard coal; also dr; hard j moderate charges. W. PARKES, 
nd soft wood. Good goods uromptiy de- Practical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, 
ivered. Telephone 1227, G S. Cosman & next to Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited. 
Jo., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

IT" ITCH EN GIRL wanted. Apply Gen- 
oral Public Hospital. 1226-5—7.

1301-5-7

j /V NV ONE wishing earth or reck moved 
1 by yard or day’s work. Apply 
Steevus, i84 Waterloo street^

1264-5—9.

YyANTED—From May 10th to July 1st, 
a girl for dining room at Rothesay 

Collegiate School. Address Mrs. R. T. 
Foster, Rothesay, N. B. Telephone Rothe
say 29-11.

gELF-CONTAlNED FLAT on Wright 
street near Prospect; also self contain

ed house 101 \7right street now occupied 
by W. II. Daniels. Possession early. ’Phoiu 
1887-21. M. S. Trafton, 99 Wright street.

830-tf.

"PURNITNRE FOR SALE, 
•*" street. 886-4

50 Exmouth
: YyATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY and Op- 

’ tical^epairing. Gems set to order; 
alterations and retinishing on gold aud 
silver jewelry by skilful and reliable work- 

premises, No. 77 Charlotte 
W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith, 

Jeweler and Optician. ’Phone 1389.

LET—Summer cottage at Rothesay, 
water in house. Apply Î.Î. H. Gil- 

1240-5-7.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS I bert. 5-7. T ARGE OFFICE SAFE for sale at a 

bargain. Apply to Lockhart & 
Ritchie, 114 Prince Wm. street. 1883-tf

YY7" ANTED- Gentleman and lady
vasser for city and suburbs. Apply 

to Ungar’s Laundry. Waterloo street. 
1276-5-6.

can-
1 TKINS BROTHERS. General (..unirac- 

tors and Builders.
Plumbing aud Concrete Work. General 
Repairs promptly 
furnished. Fairville, N. B. Res. telephone 
West 128-21.

men on the fPO LET—A 4 room self-contained house 
64 Metcalf street. J. E. Cowan. 99 

Main street.

YyANTED- Pant -maker, at once. A. Gil
more, 68 King street. 1172-4-t.f.Carpentering, street.

llW-t.f. JNTEW HOME and New Domestic Ma 
^ chines from 69. Buy in my snop and 
save $10. I employ no agents. Genuine 
needles and oil, all kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

LET—Self-contained fiat, also self- 
contained cottage on Prospect street 

near Wright. 'Phone 1887-21. M. S. Traf
ton, 99 Wrisrht street.

attended to. Estimates YyANTED—Girl for geenraJ housework. 
Apply 169 Charlotte street.

YY’ANTED—To adopt a girl between
and three years by fall; Address 

“P. W.” care Times office. 1270-5 10.

oneWINES AND LIQUORS fpO LET—Renforth, self-contained cot
tage, 8 rooms, partly furnished. A 

E. Raymond, care F. W. Daniel & Co.
1222-5-7.

829-t.f.
Y\^J- .,J- Williams, successor vo M. A.

V FINN, M’holesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
St. Established 1870. Write for family price

/^.ENERAL GIRLS cooks and housemaids 
A always get best places and highest 

pay. Apply Women's Exchange, 47 Ger
main street.

rPO LET—One sunny flat. Inquire M. 
Watt, 151 City Road. 767-tj.

W 7A NT ED—Ladi es to know that Miss 
Bowman has moved from 111 Prin

cess street to 92 Charlotte street, and will 
take orders for home and fancy cooking.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
fjX) LET—House 297 Union street. Suit- 
A able for boarding house. Can be seen on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. James Mine- 
han, City Market.

YyEST END Da IRY—Market 'Place.
West End, fresh creamery butter all 

dairy produce. Ice Cream a specialty. Milk 
and Cream. ( 1. 11. C. Johnson. Proprietor.

■gNOBMOUS FIRE SALE of the late 
Reid Bros.’ wall paper. Must 6e sold 

before moving. From 2c. per roll up. 
Harry Baig. 609 Main street.

LET—Flat, of ten room», with bath; 
centrally located. Apply1 to W. J. 

Mahoney, 50 Princess street.
FLATS WANTED YyANTED—Competent girl for general 

housework, references required ; no 
washing. Mrs. Frank A. Godsoe, 90 Lein- 
ster street,

Y\7ANTED—Position as stenographer by 
young lady. Best of references. Ap

ply * R.'\ care Dailv Telegraph Office.

751-tf 25 t. f.
YY^ANTED—By tne ùrst of May, in good 

locality and central, Hat of about 
seven rooms with modem conveniences. 
Apply at once to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427-tf.

'pO LET—Shop aud two flats, corner St.
.lames and Charlotte streets, from 

May 1st. Apply to Daniel Muilin, I’ugs- 
lev Building. 4-2—tf

840-i t.f.fpO LET—For summer, or year, house 
Lancaster, about live minutes walk 

from street cars. M. S. W., Box 143, Fair- 
ville. 481-tf

"pOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in
structions for building modem, speedy 

motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to 
“Motorist” Times Office. 26-1-t.f.

DYE WORKS \A^ANTED—By the West End Dairy, 500 
Y Milk Customers, 1 Qt. $2, 1 Pt. $1 
per month, paid in advance. Delivered 
in bottles.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
AMERICAN- DYE WORKS CO—New 
^ life for your old garments—if there 
vs life in the fabric, we can renew the

YYANTED TO
men's vast off clothing, footwear, fur 

coats, ladies’ fure, jewelry, diamonds, 
ical instruments, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or send postal, H. Gil
bert, 24 Mill street.

PURCHASE—Gentle-Jf'LAT Wanted—-From May 1st, a flat of 
, . 6 or 7 rooms and bath in central lo-

color to look like new and serve you just cajity. Address Bo- 765, Times Office 
as long. Works, 2<-29 Elm street, North 25-2—tf
End; Office. 10 south side King square ;-------------
Phones, office. 1323; works. 541-41.

TX) RENT—For summer months, from 
May 1, a peasant furnished flat, 

tral locality on lino of street rail wav'. Ap
ply to 4S.,” P. O. Box 3flfl. 5-2—tf.

rpO LET—Upper flat, 350 Hriymarket 
Square, containing eight rooms. Mod

ern improvements. Also lower flat same 
house, containing seven rooms, modern 
improvements. Can be seen Mondays and 
Thursdays from 2 to 5. Apply on premis
es. to Mrs. P. McKinney.

TOR SALE—New and second hand
sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, March Bridge 

17-12-tf.
A GENTS WANTED-To represent the 

Prudential Life Insurance Company 
in the province of New Brunswick. To 
men who can produce business a most lib
eral contract will be given. The plans of 
this company are the roost up-to-date of 
any company doing business in Canada. 
Address David A. McLeod, provincial man
ager, Box 262. St. John. N. B. 590—tf%

cen-
City.

TpOR SALE—Horse 1200 pounds, sound 
and kind. Enquire 61 St. Patrick 

street. ’Phone 2336.
ROOMS AND BOARDING qjQ LET—Modern upper Hat., u

bath, clothes ciotcts, electric light, 
hot water heating, etc. Self-contained 
house, 7 rooms, bath, clothes closets, elec
tric light, etc. Both on line of street rail
way. Apply 1 Victoria street, west; 5 
Coburg street, city.

447—tf.ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS (Jj-UUD ACCOMMODATION for tourists 
and boarders at “Aunadale” House, 

Armstrong's Crossing. W. L. Perkins. 
1245-5-12.

AGENTS WANTED
JpOR SALE—Old Mamognnv Furniture 

in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores. 174-176 Brus
sels street. St. John. N. B.

FOR SALE OR TO LETT DO WIRING in all branches ; bells 
A and annunciators installed. Write for 
estimates. Oliver T. Evans, 37 King 
Square, St. John. N. B.

J^ALESMEN—$10 a day selling Mendets.
Positively mends graniteware, hot wat

er bags, etc., no cement or solder. Sam
ple and terms, ten cents. Collette Mfg.

e-v-lf

rpO LET OR FOR SALE—A
cottage at Rothesay. John Mitchell, 

1234-4-tf.

Summer379-tf T^OK \VGRK ot any kind try Grant's 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

7-1-lyr.
HOARDING—Two young men can

good board in private family at 74 
Camden street. Mrs. Wry.

get
Rothesay,tPO LET- -Lower Flat 251 Rodney street, 

west.. Up-to-riate renovation. Apply 
603-tf.

FOR SALE — Office fixtures, 
counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row

street, west.
Co., Collingwood, Ont.1252-5—9

ENGRAVERS YYANTED—Self-contained House, four or 
five bedrooms, modern improvements, 

electric light, furnace, good yard. Occu 
Dation May first. Address Family,

10—1—tf.

51 Canada Life BI-lg. POR SALE OR TO BEN V—Beautiful 
Queen Anne Cottage, 101 Coburg 

litreet ; lawn, shade trees, large verandah ; 
stable on premises. For further particul
ars apply to Harry W. DeForest, 3 Mill 
street'.

J^OARDING—Large front room for two 
gentlemen; also single room. 15 Pad- 

dock street.

U ROOMS TO LETU. C. WESLEY & CO., A/tisis and En
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

23-tf.Lj'LAT XO LET- -270 Douglas Avenue, 
Apply 339 Ma.in street. .306-t.f1302-6-5 care

rpO LET—Furnished rooms, 79 Princess 
street ;. left hand bell. 1277-5-lU.

Times Office982.
gOARDING—Parties desiring to ^change 

their place of residence on or before 
May 1st, call at 86 Coburg street.

rpO LET—Modem upper flat, 9 rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 

light. Also self-ccntained Louse, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria street, 
west, or 5 Coburg. City.

An Established Business 
in the city wants

TWO CANVASSERS
Young women preferred 

Apply to -Established,” car# Times 
Office.

FURNITURE ) LET, with or without board. 
Sewell street, or ’phone 2038- 

1313-5-20HOTELS SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

ALL kinds of second hand furniture and 
stoves bought aud sold; repairing 

and «finishing promptly attended to; 
ranges and beaters always on hand. B. J. 
Iparnee. Brussels street.

ÜOARD1NG—$3.50 to $4.50 per week. 
Keith’s, 99 Elliott Row. :

7-2 tf. Tf.URNISHED ROOM TO LET in pri
vate family. Apply 305 Union street. 

1272-5-tf.
St. James Hotel937-5—10 ANY' pevsou who is the sole head of a 

family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail-, 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
.Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 

MHO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable for agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
light housekeeping. Box 22, care ! mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 

1004—tf. of intending homesteader.
Duties—Sjx months’ residence upon and 

cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and 
pied by him or by his father, mother, sun, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

: section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per share. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re- 

; (]uired to earn homestead patent) and cul- 
I tivate fifty acres extra, 
j A homesteader who has exhausted his 
; homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 

i erect a house worth $300.00. ‘

fpP LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carnage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. «£. j 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-t.f.

7 St. James, Street, St. John, N. B. 
Under new management. Renovated 

throughout. All modern conveniences. 
Cars stop at door. Short distance from 
Boston and Digby boats. $1.00 per day 
and up. American plan.

YYTANTED-Lodger lor furnished or
furnished room; gentleman preferred. 

Address T. H. S., Times-Star.
fpO LET—One very pleasant front room, 

with board, suitable for two gentle
men. Also one siugie room. Apply 24 
Wellington Row.

HOTELS 23—tf TO LETr
£2T. JOHN HOTEL—Newly furnished 
^ throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to 
$2 per dav. ’Phone 1194-21.

OLEASANT Location in city. Board 
sonable, 30 Carmarthen. 14-12—tf

rea- npO LET—Barber Shop, best stand in the 
West End. Rent reasonable. Ap

ply S. I. Watters, 258 Tower street.
rpO LET—Flat 53 Douglas Ave.. 9 rooms 

and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. For particulars apply 57 Douglas 
Ave. 222—tf.

B. B. BROWN, - Proprietor
pERSONS Wishing warm, comfortable 

rooms for winter, with good board at 
reasonable rates, apply The Touraine 
House, 75 King street, or 24 Welling 
Row. 20-10—tf.

Tim, .IPO LET—Office at 48 Princess street. 
Hot water heating. 23—tf. Accommodation for Both Per

manent and Transient Guests 
Rideau House 

Cor. of Union St. and Hazen Ave. 
JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 

'Phone 2247-11.

IRON FOUNDERS LOST "DOOMS TO RENT, with or without 
board, at 173 Charlotte street. 654-tfton •DO LET—Upper floor 143 Mill street, fo.

manufacturing purposes or storage; 
also large store underueath. S. S. Pendle-

: ton.

FOUNDRY &, MACHINE 
v orts, Limited, George H. Waring, 
er, West St. John. N. B. Engin- 
id Machinists,

r — T OST $75.00 between Opera House and 
Nickel Theatre. Finder liberally re

warded if returned to 42 Sewell street.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSPERSONAL 16-2—tf.

Iron and Brass npo LET—Suburban hotel at Fair Vale 
convenient to 1. C. R. siding and one 

minute from Kennebeccasis River with 14 
bedrooms. 2 large parlors, large dining- 

nd kitchen, etc. Popular resort for 
city people. Splendidly situated for co-oper 
ative summer outing party. Apply to E. S 
Carter, Fair Vale, Kirur* Co.. N. B.

QTOP WORRYING-Trying to make 
money with old hackneyed lines. J 

have something worth having. Drop 
a card for particulars. A. E. Leonard, 
261 St. James stret, Montreal, Can. 23-5-12

:r
J OST—Ladies’ purs?, containing small 

sum of money and key. Finder please 
leave at A. O. Skinner’s, 58 King street. Piano

Bargains
PriceVTLSON, LTD., Mfr of Cast Iron 

*k of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
dings, Bridges and Machine Cast- 

ngt Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
o 184 Brussels street : office. 17 ana 19 

Sydney Street. Tel. 356.

room a
T OST—A Lady’s Sweater and Motor 

Veil between Dock street and Suspen
sion Bridge. Finder return to this of
fice.

Intercolonial Railway 
Tenders

YOUR FORTUNE TOLD-A11 matters 
of love, marriage, business, etc., care

fully treated ; send birth date and 6c. in 
stamps. Alfred Dumas, Box 67, St. Laur
ent, Jacques-Cartier Co., P. Que.

We have a number of UPRIGHT 
PIANOS that have been on hire, 
some for a very short time, and are 
as good as new. We are now of
fering these Pianos at

Great Bargains
It will pay you to see them be

fore you buy a PIANO elsewhere, 
it inay save you

1039-t.f. BALED TENDERS addressed to the un: 
dersigned and marked on the outsid 

“Tender, Railway Nelson to Chatham, 
will be received up to and including Tues- 

ï̂-, .aiJT da.V’ May 10th, 1910, for the construction 
WOOtL S PûGSpHOCUJMj of a Line of Railway between Nelson and 

The Great English Remedy. Chatham, N. B., a distance of about 8.28 
\CSfjt ■67 Tones and invigorates the whole miles.

off Veins.™ Mrî Plans and specifications may be seen at
Debility, Mental and Bi'ain Worry, j&c»* the Station Master’s Office, Chatham, N.

will core. Sold by all drugn«ts or mailed in tary of the Department of Railways and 
plain pkjj. on r^olptotpHoo. A™ pamphltt Canals, Ottawa Ont., where forms of ten-

Ooti tier may be obtained.
All the conditions of the specification 

must be complied with.
Ottawa, April 12th. 1910.

A. W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairmen Government Railways Man- 

twng Board.

TAESIRABLE suite of offices to let in the 
Canada Permanent Block, from May 

1st or 15th June. A ply on premises. 745-tf
massage and electrxgjxy V,J^OST—Between Waterloo and St. James

' h.rS”.‘v.B srsuftiSrank, religion and nationality anxious ! pjn(]er 
to marry. List of descriptions free, sealed 
Directory 52 T, Major street. Toronto.

t>OBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
ciaiist and Masseur. Assistant to the 

ate Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- 
iue and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
iVRating, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
•ears’ experience in England. Consulta- 
ion free.
.057-21.

return to Tiroes Office.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of tlie Minister of the Interior 

! ^7- B.—Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will not be paid for 
2318-6-5.

SITUATIONS VACANT ;nervous 
Blood In .jyjEN—Be healthful, wholesome, vital, |

successful. Investigate our system, j A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
See what we have done for thousands; sell Red Tag Stock. Complete exclus 
what we can do for you. No charge il ; ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
not pleased. Write for particulars, sealed I us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
“d ,ree* ^ie ^edical Co.. Dept. 6M- i samples. Write flow to Dominion Nurser- 
Iv.:..r.iO. N. 1. 8-12—ttw&e i^. Montreal. 23-8-13.

$100 or More27 Coburg street. ’Phone
People often pay more by auction 
than the price we ask, and you 
take no chances here about the in
struments being satisfactory, as 
each instrument is fully warranted 
by us.

Some men seem to have a grudge against 
h e nisei v es, and we don’t blame them. A DIFFERENCE

Hides—I think he's in business for him
self now.

Dicks—How »o?
Hicks—He only takes 15 minutes for 

dinner now, whereas he used to take two 
hours.
NOTHING LIKE 'EM IX TURKEY
Sultan of Turkey—See here.

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
111 Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King St.. West. Bell’s Piano Store

38 KING STREET
(Opp. Royal Hotel)

100 Princess St.,
Potatoes J5c. peck, $1.01) barrel. 

Turnips, 10c. peck, 60c. barrel. 

Apples from 15c. peck up. 
e» from 10c. bottlo up. 

l>orted Pickles 10c. bottle, 
jgular 10c. Package W. Powder fm

Best Canned Corn, 8c. Slew Kettles from 15c. each up. Potatoe Pots from 65c. each "up.-ca n.

Best Canned Tomatoes, Sc.

! Regular 50c. pail Jam for 35c.
2 Dozen Orange.v for 25c.

Nickel Kettles from $1.10 each up.

Hassam1 Frying Pans from J5e. each up.
! Dinner Pails from 23c. each up.

Whisks from 15c. each up.
And many others loo numerous to incn- 

t lull.

PROOF.Toilet bets from $1.39 each up. 

Nickel Flat Irons from 90c. set up. 

Granite lea Pols from 29c. each up. 

Linen Stationery from 15c. box up.

| Bey.
The Humorist—Ruyter, the poet, must 

ha\ e sold a poem.
The Novelist—How do you know? We feel sorry for a man who ImsiYt Sultan ot Turkev Send lo the r„i , 1
Ihe Humorist-Saw him eating a 50- reuse enough to make use of his good states and get me some more of those 

rent table d hole meal today. judgment. Turkish cigarettes.

__________Hautain Hey (bowing)—What is vom dr-
------------- I sire, sire v

>5c.

»
♦

^NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.

-

J

k\ i

--------PHONE ---------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2,30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

RATES:The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cepts a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
g month. * • ï s • îWant Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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TO STOP THE 
LIQUOR SALE 

IN CHATHAM

ST. JOHN THIRDarrived from New York at noon today, 
accompanied by James Bond, of Boston, 
and they are at the Barker House.

“At noon today they had a private
Î™ o1" Mir^chiiT’JRg“;, I That St. John's splendid advance in 

C of this city, and others, including 1. building operations gives this city the 
e' Winslow, who is said to have been third highest increase registered by the 
representing the interests of Senator Canadian cities during the month ot 
Thompson, who is at Ottawa. March is the statement appearing in Lon-

“After the conference those interested gtruction, a magazine published m °‘
declined to give out any statement. Mr. jt jg pointed out that in March building 
Gregory said that matters relating to the operations were decidedly brisk in the 

. . . Grand Falls Power Company were under east as js indicated in Montreal s increase
Résiliations Pretty Hard to discussion, but he was not at liberty to of 79 per cent and the gains of 42b per 

„ _ . . . |J_„ say what had transpired. cent and 406 per cent made m the case
Meet---Fredericton nas l\e«* VIt is understood, however, that the gt J0hn and Sydney, respective!). 1 er-

TL ,. Van Horne Will Se- question of the Grand Falls power devel- mit9 issued in twenty representatn-e cities 
OOrt That Van norne Will ok l y ent taken up at once by the company reporting to Construction total 88,881,181. 

Grand Falls Power I in which Sir William Van Horne is in- a3 against $4,730,710 in the corresponding 
uranu a terested by having the present company period o£ ]ast year. This is adrance

" sell out, was under consideration. over the preceding month ot $o,SXA-oo
“From a reliable source it is learned that and an average gain over the month ot 

if Sir William Van Horne’s company se- March, 1909, of 87 per cent. Only three 
control the immediate development cities ;n the list met with reversals, viz., 

of the power on an extensive scale will be Toronto, Windsor (Ont.), and Halifax, the 
commenced and immense pulp and paper ]o86 being 5 per cent, 32 per cent and o9 
mills will be erected at Grand Falls and per cent respectively. .
New Brunswick will be enjoying the de- Although St. John. Montreal and bycl- 
velopment of the greatest water power in ney were high up, the honors for the 
eastern Canada, while the town of Grand nlonth fall to the west, Calgary, with a 
Falls will'he a city of 25,000 people in not gain o£ 887 per cent, registering the big- 
more than five years.” gest increase. Saskatoon comes second and

The marriage took place on Wednesday, Winnipeg overreaches the field both tar 
May 4. at high noon, at St. Mathew’s and wide as regards the volume of -work 
church, .Worcester (Mass.), by Rev. C. undertaken. Permits to the extent of $49,- 
W. Forster, B. A., formerly curate of St. 250 were issued in March for liuihnng 
Ann's church, Fredericton, of Rafael Man- 0perations in St. John. In March. !•* > 

of the late James D. John's building permits only totaled 
$9,350. This is very gratifying.

SK,N clcar THE PENS'ON
PLANS FOR 

OUR TEACHERS

TO KEEP THE
that the government or the city will con 
sent to the proposed diversion ot the 
Rideau cana.. but that instead some com
promise will be adopted. _ _

Vice-President McNicol, of the C. P. 
R„ who is in the city today, in explain
ing the company's scheme said that tor a 
long time the C. P. R. had been desirous 
of getting a better entrance to the cen
tral station at Ottawa. Under the plan 
as proposed, trains from Toronto could 
be brought right through to the Central 
station via the subway and the company s 
facilities for handling both freight and 
passengers would be greatly improved. 
Mr McNicol declared that if the plan 
went through it would materially tend to 
make the city’s position on the Transcon
tinental road a more important one than 
it occupied today and could be a power
ful factor in the actual realization ot Ot
tawa's laudable ambition to become a great 

Ottawa, May 5—Although arrangements rai]way centre, as well as the political 
are not completed for the itinerary of Sir hub of Canada.
Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues during ministers’ Plans
their coming trip to the Canadian west H(m A R Aylesworth, minister of jus- 
this summer, it has been settled that all ticA ]eft this afternoon for The Hague
the principal points in the west will be where lie will spend the next four months 
the principal, pv one 0f the leading counsel for Canada,
visited and public meetings he . .. , Retain and Newfoundland in con-The premier will probably leave Ottawa Great Brrim ^ th# Noi.th
early in uuly and wl11 Atlantic fisheries dispute with the United
months. He will be accompanied by Hon. Mr Aylesworth was accompanied
George P. Graham and probably by K btates.^ * ^ hjg „iece_ Miss
M. MacDonald, member for Pictou, one of y - j D Clark, secretary to the 
the most effective speakers in the com- ^8 aud George Simpson, of the Han- 
mons. There is as yet some doubt as d staff Ottawa, and Nason Butcher,
whether Hon. Mr. Fielding will be able to t her o( Toronto, who will make
accompany the premier, the date: of the | gr p rt „f the proceedings,
finance minister’s return Iron, Lngland m The ‘„,,gu0.
connection with the financial and tra ^ jn legal complexities and in
matters being problematical. the amount of historical research involved

Some of the places at which Sir Wilfr d one ()t the m0st important that has 
will speak will be Fort V\ ill am, Winm- ^ ,)een tried at The Hague. The bear- 
peg, Brandon, Yorkton, baskatoon, R of cvjdenee iLnd argument will, it is
gina, Weyburn, Moosejaw. Calgary, rid e*vle(] lake fully two months, 
monton, Vancouver and Victoria. R(J11 Charles Murphy will be acting roin-

isler of justice during Mr. Aylcsworth’s

Speaker Marcil, with his family, also 
left today for Europe, where they will 
spend the summer visiting England, h ranee 
and the international exhibition at Brus-

IN BUILDING WORKLAORIER’S 
VISIT TO 

THE WEST

con-

andDr. Chase’s Ointment is so pure 
clean, so delightfully soothing and heal
ing and so certainly effective in making 
the skin soft, smooth and clear that it 
has only to be tried to be appreciated.

You may know of its value a 
salt rheum and tlun

Police Get Orders From Tl 
Council Committee — Mon 
real Pastor For Campbellti 
Church—News Notes Fro 
Canadian Points

k cure 
most se- 
skin dis-for eczema, , .

and painful forms of itclyPlans of Cabinet Ministers— 
Mr. Aylesworth Leaves For 
Hague—Million Dollar Sub- 

in Ottawa Planned by

vere
eSBut have you realized ttot 
of clearing and beautify

equal and no rival. VJF 
Pimples, blackheads, rou^u 

ness of the skin, irritations and eruptions 
of every form yield readily when this 
soothing, healing ointment is applied fre- 
quently.

The cold winds of winter and spring 
actual suffering to many people 

tender and easily irn-

means 
e skin it has

cure
Controlred-way 

C. P. R. Chatham, N. B., May 5—What is < 
in a camp*1 N. B., May 5-The board 

afternoon and
sidered the first move 
against the illegal selling of liquor 
made last night when a meeting of 

elected police committee was li

Fredericton, 
of education met
adopted the report of the committee on 

The provisions are: 
under Chapter 1/, Fd" 
shall be payable bail

or Telman son, .oaves «, w., *y- rl at t^e end of the school terms. 
Write for free copy of Dr. Chases ^ j^very applicant for a pension uader

this act must
——intendent

this

bring
whose skins are , A
tated. To such Dr. Chase s Ointment is 
of inestimable worth. 60 cts. a box, ell 

Edmanson, Bates & Co., To-

teachers’ pensions.
1. All pensions 

ward VII., 1910,

newiy
Two of the town policemen were broi 
before the committee and informed of 
fact that that body had made up t 
minds that the selling of liquor must 
stopped. The policemen were warned^ 
if they did not carry out the letter of 
law in the matter they would be 
missed.

Chief of Police Lawson. who is 
Scott act inspector for the town, i:

but will returns Saturday

dealers, or 
ronto. 
Recipes. lodge with the chief super- 

—. satisfactory proof by affidavit 
or solemn declaration, of having taught 
thirty-five years in the publie schools of 
New Brunswick before the time at which 
such pension is claimed, under a regular 
and valid license issued by the board of 
tdiiLation. app)ication for pension
must be filed a copy of the registry ot 

birth of the applicant, certified by a 
clergyman or in the absence of such 
church record, a certificate signed by a 
clergyman and a magistrate or by two re
sponsible persons, giving the date ot birth 
of -the applicant or such other Proof as 
may be satisfactory to the boarj of ed i 
cation. (Form of certificate will be sup- 
ulied bv the education department).
1 4. Each person entitled to a pension
must write to the chief superintendent o 
education at the close of each school tenu 
tin June and ttl December) over his or 
her own signature, which signature must 
he witnessed by a clergyman »r by the 
local postmaster officially, jiving the post 
office address to which the draft should 
be mailed.

5. In order

ON THE LINKS.
(On the last green—a 

match.) . ......
First Stockbroker (having just holed 

out)—“What are you down in.'
Second Stockbroker—“Well, what are 

you down in?” _ , „
First Stockbroker—“L asked you hrst. 

—Punch.

,T. A. I’ugsley & Co. yesterday 
a shipment of Ron touring cars, including 
one for ri. B. Knight,,of this city, one for 
Hon. F. B. Carvell. of Woodstock, and 

for .7. Lamb, of Sussex.

fiver on the
uel Fowler, son 
Fowler, of New York, and Miss Emma J. 
Partelow Crookshank, daughter of the late 
X Otty Crookshank and granddaughter of 
the late Hon. John R. Partelow, former
ly auditor-general of the province of New 
Brunswick.

The bride, who was" given away by her 
brother, Andrew Crookshank. 
white serge princess gown, liand-emhroid- 
ered, with white and gold soutache braid, 
a handsome white ostriuh ruff, and while 
hat to match with black velvet facing and 
large white ostrich plumes. She carried 
a silver covered prayer book, the gift of 
Canon and Mrs. Cowie.

Eastport,
he will be given similar instructions, 
is expected that developments*!'»'" n 
diately follow. It is generally beli 
that the new police committee arc- 
on having the Scott act rigidly enforc

Toronto, May 4—(Special)-The Mel 
ist book room committee voted $20,01 
this year's profits to superannuation ! 
The reports were most gratifying anc 
Briggs and staff received a vote of til 
Dr. Carman presided at the meet in 
day.

Montreal, May 5—Rev-. T. D. Dri 
lately of Verdun Presbyterian church 
received a unanimous call from Bat 
(N. B.), lias just received another 
also unanimous, from St. Andrew's 
byteriail church, Campbellton (N. B. 
he has accepted the latter.

Springhill Mines, N. b., May 5 I 
ial)—E. S. MeCollough, former vice
dent of the U. M. W- arrived hei 
night and was given a greet, welconu 
a public meeting. McCullough said ti 
M. W. had spent over $1,000,000 in 
Scotia since the strike came oil, anc 
they were prepared to spend much 
and would stand by the miners of ti 
hill until the whole affair was t

Charles Gillis of Bradford, X. II., who 
old. made 360 sales in fiveis 70 years 

hours at an auction in that town.the

received Poor
Digestion?makes a serious in in-Ottawa Subway

Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
today filed at the city registry office plans 
involving an outlay of about $1,000,000 for 
an underground line through the city con
necting the Central station, near the foot 
of the Rideau canal, with the company s 
Union station, in the northwestern end 
of the city. The connection between the 
two stations is now made by a round- 

the Ottawa river, and

Eevery time a 
take it lessens 

and others.
his confidence in himselfThe This is one of the first signs of stom

ach weakness^^tetress after eating, 
headache, bil- 

itions ar4 all indicative 
HRTt it is the stomfleh that needs 
assistance. Help i 
and strength by ta

AMHERST GIRL SEEKS 
ANNULMENT OF 

MARRIAGE CEREMONY

sourDANGEROUS DANDRUFF
S Fielding will leave for England shortly 
where they will meet the other members 
of the imperial commission on trade be
tween Canada and the West Indies and 
complete their report. The finance min
ister will also make arrangements for the 
conversion on July 1 of the government 
loan of £4,009.000 at four per cent made 
in 1885 for a fifty-year term with the op
tion of converting it at the end of twenty - 

Notice that this option will

Will Make Canada a Baldheaded 
Nation if Not Checked

regain health
~ £ >to entitle the applicant to

», ..... i- j»
Ert’sanr-aSvS£->rFES

caused bv germs. , ,, ■ d ,,r thirty-five years. IS.) business man, are involved, becameDandruff is caused hvg™^ tact ac- for the f » l J thjK act sliaU known today when Miss Blair petitioned
rooted by all physieiar/ fTW «• 1 “ ‘ . elosc 0f the school, term the superior court for the annulment ot

Dandruff is the ro<f of Æhair evils. e pa ■ 1919. Applications for a marriage ceremony with Lowe here on
_____________ If it were not for tl littlj destructive ’be made not later than June 20.-1907.

The ouarterlv meeting of the St. John [germs working with uliersis«uj^WN|y 1 ,||K before the end of any school At the tipie both
Jintv V C. T. U. was held in Fairville | of a better cause, ther^'0«l*T..o \>êi- ^ ^ entitle th, applicant to a pension Nova Scotia, Sieges

wero Jiû i "Frisian Sage wi„ kl ^L^fs^re also issued to the ,tt when the ceremony was performed
resided and jhc ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rcmov^ndSiff m two weeks 'X.mdeat to have the proceed- Eqwc had a legal wilts Cora, wl o ah

XAW ^ M.tw,UnW: not1 absolute untU

' ■ h l,l6bOP’ It puts life and lustre into the hair mi,“ “fp^iuted'by the board of educa- learned of the illcgMiTy
and prevents it front turning gray. . j (h(, ,.xecutivc of the Strathcona ,iage. /

DR. A. W. CHASE'S Q C « JJiV "

“ ""‘C-iBl/'HÏÏlMht ! value of fascinating hair. G and Falls Power

^ , , AV evervw'li'erc, m.Hn St Tonight’s Gleaner «
permanently and leading « i- - , strect I “Uuvrv McLauglilin.Hay Fever./25c. blower free. ,j0|m hy < h«8. XV llSb°n> 100 King stlCCt Jr llv. valid l'i

ng
about line across 
around the outskirts of Hull.

The proposed new line will give the 
shortest route between the two stations, 
and will enable all trains to be run 
through to the Central station, m the 
heart of the city, and will cut off several 
miles of the company's through line from 
Montreal to the west.

The company proposes 
the dominion government the bed ot the 
Rideau canal from the “deep cut" to Sap
per’s bridge, a distance of about half a 
mile, and after diverting the water in tnc 
canal to the Rideau river, to run its rail
way line along the course of the water
way paralleling the present railway en
trance to a point opposite the new station. 
From there it is proposed to construct an 
underground tunnel from near the post 
office under the same to a point on \\ ell- 
ington street, near the water works aque
duct property and thence on the street 
level to a connection with the l. r. n. s 
lines at the Union station.

The proposal will, of course, 
submitted to the railway munission, the 

■e city c< un-

one^.ùnd 
radical

sfive years.
he taken up was given oil December 31 right.

He had only one thing to say i( 
strike here and that was that the 
would lie continued, 
thought that a conclusion in Glac 
would affect the conditions here.

for theyyre a stfmach reaJFdy that 
never dpappoint% Thejjfrct quick
ly arm gently u
orgaÆ, sweeten theTBTitents of the 
stopach, carry off the distuj^ig 
eWnents, and establi 
MFtions of theJi^^M

to acquire from residents of 
and There wdigestive

Ralph J. Humphrey, who tonigl 
leave for the west, was tendered i 

| plimentary dinner at the Golf On 
; evening-. Those present were 
i ers. H. X. M. til anbury, Dr. Day. 

Francis, Ueber X room. G. I*. IV 
W. V. Birrell. Col. Wedderburn, 
Gates. H. P. Robinson, Dr. ti. B 
H. E. C. Sturdee. T. E Ryder. ' 
Col. McAvity, Paul R. Mar 
Ritchie. Several speeches w 

j general regret expressed at 
i ley's leaving. Mr. Ritchi.

con-
bile

ail tonic and strength- 
__ _ feels from Beecham’s Pills, 
take them a safe remedy—they

Aug. 4.
The Amherst girl k Th.k Lowe when she 

of the second mard
L. M

Rev. 
and J. Laws<m.

Help WeakA WAHN'IN'/ lo feel tired before)bx- 
ertion is not liiiness—it’s a sign that? the 
svstem lacks vlalitv, needs the tonic 
effect of- llooiV-'TarsatJnlla. Sufferers 
should not deh^tie^id of that tired j 

New York, an ! feeling by beginning to take Hoods fcar-i 
>owcr Company, sapurilla today.

Stomachshave to be

dominion government, 
cil for approval. *

The proposition 
if carried into effect v\

Sold Everywhere. In Boxes 25 cent»

is M

Wff'V.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR
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j

. Has Bought Out the Stock of The Boston Depart
Morning at 10 O’clock. Mr. L. Smith of Brussell St

mental Store, 7 Waterloo St., Next to Alex. Porter. ^
$8,000,00 Worth of Men’s and Women’s

CLOTHING AND DRY G(
Public Sale For What They Will Bring

SaturdaySale Opens

)SA W

yy

g

Will Be Sold at i:

Every Dollar’s Worth Must Be Sold in Seven Days
Sale Starts May 7 and Ends Saturday May 14.

NO. 7 WATERLOO STREET, mMm ^
, hnt at thl-s sale they will be from 33 per cent, to 50 per cent, lower-you can imagine what that means The Ç 10 o’clock Satnr-'

L. Smith’s Prices were always low. but at this sale t y ^ ^ Umited to seven days. Bear in mind that this js a strictly ^ May ? The entire stock
no matter what the loss. Qutck ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of Mr. Smith . to refund your money H wm^^d soJh^ry-

, , their leisure, independent of
day off and mingle with the good natured crowds the sales people.

V

The Place
goods must be sold 
up-to-date stock of goods and that every article mustThis entire stock will be 

plainly ticketed and marked in 

red figures.
dissatisfied^^ ^ ^ ^ h>ppcned in st J„h„-T=U your friends ,nd neighbor, obont it-Take a 

at this Big Sale. record breaking PRICES:- oraT^3HowiTHESEREAD GET TO THIS FEAST at 48c. pair, worth 65c.LACE CURTAINS, 2H yards long.............
LACE CURTAINS, 3 yards long................
LACE CURTAINS, 3 yards long ................
LACE CURTAINS, 3 yards long................
LACE CURTAINS, 3% yards long...........

... at 19c. pair.
TURKISH TOWELS .. ....................................................... ”J"J ' ... at 9c. each.
CmLDRE^0UNDERVESTS  ....................................... ^ J' I

™mESHWHnTf^ONT?HTGOWNS-worth|$1.50^Çjj^ncy^y

dfleCosttimcs, SKirts, Etc., Etc.

tremendous out in dry goods ................... at 69c. pair, worth 95c.
..................... at 95c. pair, worth $1.50

...............at $1.25 pair, worth $1.75
................ at $1.75 pair, worth $2.50

.. for 6c. yard.

DRESS MUSLINS, 12c. to 20c. ... •• ••••• ►” “J for 8c. yard.
COLORED FLANNELETTES—worth llc. ......................................

Nice for chüdren’s dresses and shirt waists. ............ .......... at 12c. yard.
KIMONO FLANNELS—worth 22c................. .. — *" "t 5c > 7c _ and 8c. yard.
FACTORY COTTON - — . a- '^ ï^.-worth 12c. and 13c. yard.
WHITE COTTONS .............. ttt 7c-’ 9c. ana iuc ...............at 4v4c. yard.
TOWEMNG ... ~. "• »............................... at" 8c "yard-worth 10c. and 12c. yard.
Clivus 200 YARDS SPOOLS............-..................— "/ at 3c. a spool.

‘ T—enaou,

FOR THE MEN
....................3 pairs for 25c.
.......................... at 19c. pair.
................................i. .at 39c.
............................... at 9c. each.
............................at 29c. each.

........... at 45c. and 59c. pair.

MEN’S COTTON HOSE.....................................................
MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HOSE ..................
MEN’S FINE MERINO UNDERWEAR, regular 50c..
MEN’S 15c. LJNEN COLLARS......................................
MEN’S SPRING CAPS................ ......................................
MEN’S BLUE AND BLACK OVERALLS,...........LADIES’

$3.50.
O
/

SKIRTS
LADIES’ SKIRTS, Tailored Made, latest styles, aU colors, wort

clear at.............................. ....................................................................a
MISSES’ SKIRTS, to go at .

...at $14.00 

...at 12.00 
...at 11.00

„ . . at $17.00
........... at $14.00
.......... at $11.00

................at $10.00
.............at $8.00

........... at $7.00
...at $6.00 each. 
...for 69c. each. 

. ...for $9.75
..............for $8.00
............ for $5.00

MEN’S $20.00 SUITS..................
MEN’S $18.00 SUITS.................
MEN’S $16.00 SUITS.................
MEN’S 12.00 SUITS.......................................................................... ................ for 5.50
MEN’S $8.00 SUITS.......................................................................... ..................for 3.50
BUYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS, $5.00..........«........................................... ............for 3.90
BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS, $6.00........... ».................................................. ...for 5.00

B'MTiw»*'-*»*

MmLMBi’s-ffiSRusroXm »™th .10.00, t. ,0 « » =” -

LADIES’ $25.00 SUITS .. —
LADIES’ $20.00 SUITS ...
LADIES’ $16.00 SUITS 
LADIES’ $15.00 SUITS . — »
LADIES’ $12.00 SUITS...........
MISSES SUITS, worth $10.00 and $12.00................”* ’

SSSSSSSK-::
Hand When the ClocK Strikes Ten on Saturday Morning, May 10

«W W4 *•* ..........98c. each
8.00. .at BARGAINS !

... at 12c. pair. 
. ... at 19c. pair. 
......... at 9c. pair.

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE................
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE.........
CHILDREN’S COTTON HOSE ....
LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS, latest styles, worth 25c. to 40c., at 19c. each tor 

your choice. 1

:
»

The Sale Only Lasts Seven Days—StocK Must Be Sold by May 14.
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ABDUL HAMID’S 
MILLIONS PROTECTED 

BY GERMAN COURT

I TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE JUDGE WHO WENT BROKE 
WHEN ÂT MONTE CARLO

Sag
1§K

A CITY TO 
ADVERTIZE

I. C. R.
New York, May 5—Judge Peter S. 

Grosse up, presiding jurist of the United 
States circuit court of appeals, in Chicago 
is back after a trip to Europe and to 
Egypt. He said he was refreshed and 
ready to take up his duties at once.

DEPARTURES

No. 6—Mixed for Monct.on 6.30; leaves 

Island Yard.
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali

fax, Campbellton and Pictou, 7.00.
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Pic

tou and Halifax, 12.40.
No. 136—Sub. for Hampton, 13.15.
No. 8—Express for Sussex, 17.15.
N o. 134—Express for Quebec, Montreal 

and Pt. du Chene, 18.30.
No. 10—Express for Pictou, Halifax and 

the Sydneys, 23.25.

£3
wmvm

Berlin, May 5—The provincial court of 

Berlin ha.s frustrated the efforts of the 
; Turkish government to secure possession- L. •- ■

of 1 he $3.000.000 deposited with the Im- 
Î perial Bank of Germany by A’bdul Hamid, 
the deposed sultan.

The banking house originally refused to 
surrender the funds because the order for 
them did not bear the secret seal agreed 
upon when the deposit was made. Subse
quently the bank took the additional 
ground that the former sultan, being prac
tically a prisoner, was not in a position 

In view of the effort being put forth by ito give a voluntary order for the disposi
tion of his money. This latter view was 
sustained by the court, which decided 
that Abdul Hamid had not requested pay
ment of his own free will but under com
pulsion by the Turkish government. It 
is assumed that the latter will carry the 
case to the imperial supreme court.

Facts in Experience in Other 
Places Which Show the Good 
of the Campaign Upon Which 
St. John Has Entered

«gBS tm

ARRIVALS
No. 9—Express from the Sydneys, Hali

fax and Pictou, 6.15...............................
No. 135—Sub. from Hampton, 7.50.
No. 7—Express from Sussex, 9.00.
No. 133—.Express from Montreal, Que

bec and l’t. du Chene, 14.00.
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton 

Island Yard, 16.00.
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbeiltou, 17.20.
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro 

21.30.
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily) 4.00
m-

%

1 ■ the advertising committee of the .board of 

trade in St. «John to awaken -the citizens 

to a better appreciation of their advan

tages and to interest manufacturing in
dustries to locate here, it is interesting to 
note what other cities are doing in the 
way of municipal publicity. There are 
many different methods of exploitation 
and in almost every case where a system
atic effort has been put forth the results 
have justified the work and the money ex
pended.

An American advertising journal recent
ly sent out a list of twenty questions to 
430 municipalities throughout the United 
States and received 173 replies: all but 
one expressing strotîg belief in the value 
of municipal advertising. The main ques
tions were : Has your city done any sys
tematic advertising since 1900? K so. what 
methods were employed, what mediums 
used and which yielded the best results ? 
Did it pay ?

Many of the replies cited specific in
stances where new industries, had been at
tracted and the population increased. .

Albany. N. Y.. advertises to increase its 
population and industries and each year 
circulates thousands of booklets and ar
ranges for frequent excursions of business 
men. As a result a number of new indus-

mm
■ ,, :

mit*
MM

arrives

ÊXéMÙaœejgr Wæ
I

Several institution:- are supported by I known as the Home for Lost and Starving| preventing suffering among the eats, 
humane resident- <>l London for- the care Cats, is in Ferdinand * street. Camden Scenes in this home are given in the ac- 
Di lost anu suffering animals. One of these j Town, and lias done a very good work in | company ing photographs,

A PARIS FASHION HINT
—ancz; C. P. R.$4000 A TEAR IS xbxshx *=asraar s. geros&cup

Effective October 3rd, 1909. Trains daily, 
except Sunday, unless otherwise stated. 
Atlantic time.

Judge Grosscup, who was a passenger 
on board the Carmania, of the Cunard 
line, stood good naturedly the chaffing of 

y of his fellow voyagers because lie 
had ‘‘gone broke’’ in Monte Carlo. To a 
reporter he said that it was not because 
of tempting the goddess of chance there, 
but because he sent away his letter of 
credit with linen to a laundry.

“I did not suffer any pecuniary loss."’ 
said Judge Grosscup, “but it was exas
perating because I had to cable to my 
banker here for another leMer <gnd I 
rather short of funds until the 
came. I suppose that I shall have to stand 
the annoyance of hearing the story re
peated for some time to come."

F0JCJM ENOUGH FOR WIFE 1

6.45 a. in. Boston Express—For Bangor, 
Portland and Boston ; connecting for Fred
ericton, St. Andrew’s. St. Stephen, Moul
ton, Woodstock, and North; Plaster Rock, 
Grand Falls, Edmundston, Fort Fairfield, 
Caribou and Presque Isle.

5.05 p. m. Fredericton Express.
5.50 p. in. Montreal Express—onnecting 

at Fredericton Junction for Fredericton, 
and at McAdam Junction for Houlton, 
Woodstock, and St. Stephen; at Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, 
Chicago, St. Paul, etc., and with trains 
for Winnipeg and all Canadian Northwest 
points; British Columbia and the Pacific 
Coast.

f New York Judge So Decides On 
Application for More Alimony 
in Suit

-

:1 ",ir:

iIssssmsB ;ææsgg» FjJ)rv 1 RSmviiii «j n INew York, May 6—A woman whose hus
band allows her «$4,000 a year for the sup

port of herself and her nine-year-old son 
ought to be satisfied with this allowance.

m i answer
I

IV/

The bridal outfit 
ithvut the veil, aUhough some of the 

lodern brides aie married in traveling 
wt>. Most UritV-s niseard the Ion^. hang- 
■g film. It rests a great deal with the 
‘ide herself, but she generally prefers the 
fil. No matter what the most ultra style 
, wedding veils may be, whether it is of 
4 lace, net .or net with lace embroidery, 
e tulle bridal veil secured with a wreath

is one of the best for the bride, being I is the opinion of supreme court justice 

suitable for traveling and quite easy to Whitney.
handle. A distinctive feature with both lie so decided in denying the application 
the Persian and Russian styles is a side- n,a(^e Mrs. lessie H. Kriêgsman, who 
front ornament of dazzling magnificence. 1VCS the Hotel Ansonia, foi more ali- 
Some of the turbans imported from Paris mon- • pending the trial of her action tor 
•in- of t bright red tulle, shrimp pink and u reparation.
blue. Their ornaments are about the size j °* “le P1 in<-ipal charges Samuel
of an ordinary saucer. ! E-l iegeman, a rich manufacturer, made in

, There are some very decided departures <Efense of his wife’s charges of “refined the trade excursions a very
orange blossoms remains always in good jn tju, wav 0f lingerie for the prospective i cruelty, was Chat she was very extrava- means of advertising. TTie city of Oak- j

pte and form. June brides who can atiord bride. Dimity is being most used for &ant- De also declared that, despite her land. Cal., has probably achieved larger
e most costly lace prefer those of tulle uight dresses ‘ and combinations, little ! alEgations of nervous illness, she spent results than any other city in the United
cause of its simplicity and becomingness. pjeces 0f COrset cover and skirt all in one ; ,n,K’V h®** time entertaining at bridge States in the shortest space of time. In 
Due of the best ways to arrange the j ;tmj L|u.v 0f ffixury and P;il li(-S- ' seven years its population was increased

veil is to catch the tulle in Ipïds [ coquetry. rJ’lie new dimity weaves are not ' >*le should not expect to entertain nearly four times over what it was when 
e a charming little turban, j his giv^s ! similar to the old ones. The slieej white a litigation is going on.’’ .Jus- the campaign commenced,
itc a fulnos to tin veil at the sales js woven wjt|, ^ars checks spots squares ll< v ^ hitne.x holds, “or to pay high rents The city of Santa Cruz. Cal., has been 
d back, but keeps u well away from umJ small f!oral Resigns, and as these are ?vl,,Ie 1,ev l»”sband is sliatillS with his spending from Üd.W to- $7,000
i face, according to the prevailing fash- ,:i jju,y serV(. i„* j Increase the d-’li DiotHer $65 a month Hal, A woman in advertising to increase its business and its
1 of thv i '' '; 1,01 1 1,vl* V( l1 cate look of the background. Combined ,UT positioJ1. vvith onJv. a l,0> of nine to population. MemphiX Term., as a result
-r l‘er Lace. -Many brides adhere to the 1() ti,js ,, ;l \-.,j lm-c or iriicrtioiis of double 111X0 care <)l <)aght to live well enough on of advertising induced ninetv industrial
re honored cuslom of putting the veil edg,(i embroidered gainons, with soft rib- $4‘l0001 a •vear 'i Plants to locate there since 1901. repres- J todav.
.•k after the.ceremony has been perform- bons au 1Ilcll Avi(lc, used fbr tlie draw I» her complaint Mrs. Ixilegsinan cliarg- enting nearly $24.000.000, and employing Miss Lena Sharpe left for St Stephen

lhe wreath may be of old-fashioned y{,ing.Si Unv of tile nightgown materials (.'d G»at her husband had made her the vie- more than 12,000 hands, thus adding be- | last week.
is imported crinkled crepe, and this lias ; Um |ut a Ale,nat« our.se of psychic tween 50,000 and 60,000 to the population. Arthur Vrquhart. accompanied by Miss
a veil like firmness, a bias of fine lawn j iil<‘ ! v " 1 hm consj-sted <»J humiliating her Many other replies of a similar nature i Thomas spent Sumlav in Midland the
being used for neck and sleeve bands, .,e 0,'e ^’ vauts. speaking slightingly of her j wore received, some telling of the various guest of Miss Davis,
through which colored ribbons are diawn. ; lKk'Vt‘ 'nends refusing to talk with her | methods employed and the different pub- F. E. Sharpe is building a new barn

TWO of the prettiest and daintiest aov, I ** *,.> ,v:i<1,M? hl> l*a)'^‘ ai night in- j heat urns used. Nearly all the writers Andrew Cairns attended the sale at S.
«•hies for the June bride are the night-1 V *'om pr!*,n8- arul telling her that agreed that the city should share the ex- A. Kierst end’s on Saturdav April 30.
cap and bed sacque. The night caps are ' lh l1-* . ,Ieu,L j pense, although they were equally certain Lee Vrquharl and Miss .lean Gauong

j in» ported as “bonnets .du nuit” from Ravis. , ’tl,al. |pr Dusslm,,,! VI'that the handling of the funds of the | passed through here on Sunday en route
The prettiest one* are in a mop shape, of ! . } il >ear- s,ie $10.- j campaign should In- placed in the hands of i„ Norton

a lace edge and hand j .‘*'*.;* V ' J l,tf ‘"un a,,owed hw W | some business organization. Most of the i \\ H. Sharpe was to the Mi «stream on 
Hiiitou. Ill Dutch lylc H iiniitin'i' tuvll.i * " replie» expressed tear ot graft il city ol-! busiuess on Krida.i
night cup, hut some livid. - cannot wear ' '•* 1 ----------------- - . tieiaK were allowed to handle the money. , M,>. Kdwai'd Kcllier spent Sunday with

-I.’.-S, Tim h,d s r FASHION NOTES Tile business organization^ everywhere lier parents Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Mai
< I ties are tor iuldii.onal warmth, but they , mh-iu in be convinced ot the idea that to
are also - used as pal liai negligees over the ! ( harmng cfiecls 1n trimming are obtain- . keep abreast ol the times il

I gmvn wilt'll dressing. The bride who dors \ ’i1 *'.v ■ hin ing tlie luiilcrial on cords m | ia advertise.
::cr own sewing would lie wise to follow 11:1 Vl life fullness to a 

, 1,1. | tiie sti les in diniilv and crepe, as tliese re- i“J|ii’ 0 0,1 shirt
* 1,as a #'•'•-» *1'''1 ll” ""'-"Sl.pmv 'latle trimming, and such textures hwelimt colors
h’.ile -ül.. ; ». •• •• ; ,„e delightfully cool for the summer. • **»-•«''» ll'"''!-s-
t)!»ca ' ,u]l 1'i! ”V' ,u.1 '.’ i11 i Nothing but white lingerie -liould lie used ^ lu n Initions are lised on a gown or

1011 f- “V ! lli,lllv , l,1P bv the bride, as the tinted styles are mu!11111' I here are Inituniholes to emiespund.
e-to-lie sliotdd have a great .Il 1 of rest i ,,, ;,IVIII. i tl- I. ; '• often serving only „s a decor-
ire she appears at lue altar, e.ud male j ()||il(, „,Xen on the wedding day the | “liv,‘ featured They are .usually a,.-tuai 
r-'1111,1 -» -’In. « a i ; | bride ;» as pale as „ ghost. A touch of e ,!■ buttonludes. seli-bouml or bound in

i before I lie eeremonj. tl,........... the I „ thl. .......... . ................ , 1 H asting color or fabric.
te-t beaut,lie, S' tic- , an 1'.' mil,,,- , 1(!)îl|)ll, Bin ,)cfoil. ,, -ortmg ,o 11,:-. 1'vhi)- the
del to tncl,tile tl ; »ann washing the fare at ,he las,
,. Xhe so ealled ........ . ol the r «- j ,„v vvn ,
t can thus lie 'fan-,I Iron, tin- |MI the et-chs w,lh the tin

and both the Sam ami the new,» . . :l, ....... . minted : : t i, .
lu- southed, for the b.-tn Î licn- 

ing better than s<\ -aIf; i Inch lias 
ng influent c un t nvi:\ « s of must

is hardly complete

f:■
tries have been established and the popu
lation increased.

Elmira. N. Y.. has been expending an ! 
average of $33.000 a year and the sec re- | 
tary states that their best results have j 
been obtained from newspaper work. 
Several towns stated that they had foilnd j

effective j

LONG ISLAND MAN
WEIGHED 568 POUNDS

Montreal Express will run daily (Sunday 
trains liable to cancellation without notice) 
During period that train runs daily, con
nection will not be made on Sunday for 
Fredericton, or for points north or south 
of McAdam Junction.

6.40. p. m. Boston Express—For Vance- 
boro, Bangor, Portland. Boston, etc. 

ARRIVALS
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express.
11.40 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 noon—Montreal Express, daily, 

(Sunday train liable to cancellation with
out notice.)

11.20 p. m.—Boston Express.

; ; :

PHOTO OOPTBIQHT. 1810. BY BJtUTLINGH* 
BXOLCBIV1 OOPHUOHT. 1810. NKW ZOU OA

Burnt straw hat with white wings.

New Y^ork, May 5—William H. Burret, 
aged 48, who is supposed to have been 
one of the biggest aird heaviest men in 
the world, is dead in Locust Valley, L. I. 
He weighed 568 pounds. He was of ordin
ary height, but measured six feet eight 
inches around the waist. His neck was 
twenty-one inches in circumference and 
he wore a twenty-two and a half collar. 
His wrist measured eleven and a half 
inches.

He kept a hotel in Locust Valley, and, 
despite his great weight, was an active 
fireman.

Midland Notes
Midland, N. B., May 5—Saturday, the 

la.-t day of April presented such a mixture 
of weather as is seldom ssen here. There 

high wind with heavy snow squalls 
accompanied by several loud peals of thun
der and vivid flashes of lightning.

Mr. and Mrs. 1-’. E. Sharpe and little 
daughter spent Sunday at Belleisle Creek.

Ackinan Spragg, accompanied by his sis
ter. Miss Edith Spragg. left for Bosaon

a year in

EASTERN S.S. CO.
Leaves St. John at 8.00 a. in. Wednes

day lor Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturday at 7.00 p. m. for 
Boston direct.

Returning leaves Union Wharf. Boston, 
Mondays at 9.00 a. rti. and Portland at 5.00 
p. m.. for Lubec, Eastport, and St. «John, 
and Fridays at 9.00 
via Eastport, omitting Portland

Marie Hall's $50,000 Tour — ~
Miss Marie Hall, the violinist, has been 

offered a guarantee of $50.000 for a tour 
in South Africa next autumn. She will go 
first to (.’ape Town and from there to nil 

for St. John places of importance as far as Johannes- 
I burg, giving recitals in the large cities, 
and in some of the others. The Prince 
and Princess of Wales are expected to be 
in Cape Town at the same time. On leav
ing South Africa, Miss Hall intends going 
to China and Japan, where, she says. 
European artists have not been heard. On 
her way home she will pay a return visit 
to Australia and New Zealand. Altogether. 
Miss Hall will give over a hundred eon-

x orange blossoms, and they are ar- 
iged on a foundation of covered wire to 
the coiffure. On this the tulle is draped, 
king an invisible and comfortable sup- 
•t for the bridal veil.
'aking beauty into consideration, the 

who is married in a church has less 
her favor that the one who is marri< d 
her home. Jn the- first place, then- is 

embarrassment; of a great number of 
leal eyes £ixed upon her taee and toil- 
», and the church gown is a much more 
8 aitl’iif than the home wedding dress 
7 be, never allowing, under any cir- 
lstanees, the transparent yoke and 
ves the latter often permits, 
he bride .-Ton

ST. JOHN-DIGBY
Steamer for Digby leaves St. John at 

7.45 a. m. every morning (Sunday except
ed) and is due to arrive back about 5.15 
p. in. The S. S? Yarmouth performs the 
winter service, and the S. S. Prince Ru
pert the summer trips.

fine muslin with

t lie J Tu i «Ti

JTIE GOLF ELBOW.
Mist ah Ebony—“How is youah good 

health dis mo’nin’. Mistah Black?’*
BAD BREAK. i Mistah Black—“I’se all hunkydory. Vept

The Heiress -Darling, would you iovej my right am, Mistah Ebony, I’se s affer
me le.ss if I weren’t so rich?

is necessary Wm. Robertson visited relatives in Mid
ONLY WAY.

Bronson—My wife and 1 never quarrel* 
She does as she pleases. aJtid 1 do. too. 

Woodson 1 see—as she pleases.
B ron son —Of co urse 

for trouble.

• •her d; ,
ding as a simple ceremony. Scji’-cmvfi- |

:ertain place on 
Piping in >elf oi 

is also- much used on ibis A Great Piano Exhibit
I in* from de golf elbow.”
! “Wot you been doin’?”

“Seatin’ ca’pet.”—New York Weekly.

Judging from I he numbt 
facturer* who have alieady signified their 
iritjeulioii ol exhibiting their products at 
ihe next annual convention of the X 
fionul Associai ion of Piano Dealers of Am
erica l" he held in Richmond. Yu.. May 
16-20. this first exhibit i< likely to prove 
one i liai will be difficult to duplicate in 
tin- future.

The hours of the exhibition have been 
so arranged as not to jeonHiei with the 
sessions ot the convent ion itself. The ineni- 

wuy iir; lined with hril- bers of 1 he organization will be invited 
haul coni vast mg salins or figured foulards. I •« view t he entries between the hours of 

ten «allied Over lo lace 2 and (i IV M. and the doors will he thrown 
opt n to l he public in tin- evenings.

Dip plan of the affair is unique. Each 
exliiliil will be a salesroom in ilself with 
a regulation store front, the interior dec 
<-rated and beautifully illuminated. The 
auditorium will have a special lighting 
schemes six larg-e electric fixtures being 
filing from tin- centre of tin* building each 
having Hit) electiT- lights of the same de
sign was used at the last Inaugural Bill 
at Washington.
scheme will be white and gold. The as
sociation is going to great expense to make 
this feature of t lie convention an emir--

of ma nil- The Fortune limiter Dearest. T couldn’t 
love you any less.
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enl ire decorat ive
them with all the nourismUtreWTOiel 
form that they digest it easily. TH! 
is the ideal food for

ta..cn ■ French fi-tie 
jam 

x tin- 1 In

■ yoiAig bodies need, and in such a 
aw«i fiMÉ iWTWÎffed whole-wheat food
cm healthy and robust. There is nothing 

else so delicious, so satisfying as a bowlful of Malta-Vita with milk or cream. It’s good 
for the children whenever they are hungry. Always ready to eat. No cooking. No 
inconvenience. All grocers. 10 cents.
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STAR Flour is advertised be
cause we know that the Bread 
made from it satisfies — Color, 
Flavor, Richness and Uniformity. 
Quality counts in what you eat.
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OPERA HOUSE

MONDAY, MAY 2WEEKS 
STARTING

Matinees This Week:—Arbor Day, 
Friday and Saturday.

SPORT NFWX flF1Wl VII I 111™ ■■ V Ml Tor some time of pains in the right aide, flHDOri liro fun flTlimp

UUnokLVho AnlJ UTHcHS

»
amusements«

but it is only within a few days that his 
trouble was found to be appendicitis.jBsSHB A DAY,LOCAL 

AND GENERAL
iq THEAT THE OPERA HOUSE.

Louis Leroy, the Indian pitcher; who, One of Kirk Brown’s earliest successes
has been with the Boston team this season jn kSt. jDhn was scored in his production 

[up to the present, his been returned to of Under The Red Robe, a dramatic story 
! the St. Paul club of the American Accoci- uf the times of Cardinal Richilieu. The 
| ation from which he was purchased. Le- '«™ duplicated last evening at. the 

has at different tih.es played with the {*“» Ho^;. whe“‘he P»* ™a »1Vf 
New York American* and other major j ^ ore an audience Hllmg tl.e theatre. As 
l n r-hihv before, and as always in Mr. Brown s per

formances, the plaudits of all were won by 
j the excellence of the stage settings, a fea
ture for which this company has come to 

- I be noted. There was a wealth of color 
The fet. John Bowfing Club completed an(] a richness 0f adornment in the dress- 

their season on Blacks last night with a jng of the acta and it wag all done in ex. 
grand bowling tournament m which cellent taste> making rca|ly beautiful stage 
twenty-seven competed Each man bowled pieturea. go. too, 0f the costuming, 
two strings H. T. Black winning with a j The central figure is Gil Dc Berauet, 
total of 213. J. Hurley was second with. played by Mr. Brown, a character calling 
2(M, and H. C. Olive apd M. Law tied for tor aome study and so varied in its fea- 
third place with 198 Each player who lurea tbat playin it ia like playing ^v- 
competed received a prize. After the era, parta in ouc. It was very capably 
game refreshments Wtere served, and a done inde€d and the morc intenae mo. 
musical and literary programme was car-jm(,nt8 ahowed the actor at hja best. 
ned out. H C. Olive, president of the , ïhe ro]e which with thia one dominates 
club, presided, and during the evening, in the drama jg that of Renee. played by 
behalf of the member*, presented a purse ! Miaa Seymoure and in it the gifted leading 
of gold to Isaac Day, who has officiated . had very good scope for display of 
m the capacity of referee m dl the league : her ta]entg. she pleased all Ugh] by 
games and meets of the club during the 
season. Mr. Day responded briefly. It 
was decided to organise the club again in 
the fall.

MARITIME EXPRESS
;

IS THE

Most Comfortable Train
IN CANADA

GRAND INDIAN FEATURE:

Fighting
the Iroquoise

in Canada

rov
The following championship battles have 

taken place since Sullivan defeated Kil- 
raiit

A Real Thrilling Incident 
Based Upon the Early Wars 
of 1690. Combination ySigiru

Use this motor In ÿom bukdL 
ing the summer, Aid IrltywEt 
use It for sawing Aod olfi^h 
work you.may haveto do.^P^

As this enginet^lqulppid with a 
governor It wtAkJwqually as well 
whether used In a boat or for sta- 
tlanary work.

Call and see this engine or write 
for catalogue and prices.

>'Bowling
St. John Bowling Club Celebrate.1892—Jas. J. C'orbctt defeated John L.

; Sullivan, championship of America; 21 
I rounds. ur- LEAVES ST. JOHN 18.30ter1894—■Corbett defeated Charles Mitchell; 
3 rounds.

1897—Robert Fitzsimmons won undis
puted title from Corbett; 14 rounds.

1899—Jas. J. Jeffries wdn title from 
Fitzsimmons; 11 rounds.

1899—Jeffries defeated Sharkey; 25 
rounds.

1902— Jeffries knocked-out Fitzsimmons; 
8 rounds.

1903— Jeffries knocked out Corbett; 10 
I rounds.

1904— Jeffries knocked-out Munroe in 2 
rounds.

1905— Jeffries retired. Presented title to 
winner Marvin Hart-Root bout, • former 
winning in 12 rounds.

1906— Tommy Burns defeated Marvin 
Hart 20 rounds.

1907— Tommy Burns defeated Jack 
0>Brien, 20 rounds; Bill Squires, 1 round;

1908— Bums knoced-out Lang, .6 rounds.
1908— Bums knoçed-out Lang, 6 rounds. 

Jack Johnson defeated Bums, 14 rounds.
1909— Johnson defeated Ketchel, 12 

rounds.

er FOR f"

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
EVERY SCENE 

A THRILLER! DINING BREAKFAST. • 75c, 
LUNCHEON, - 75c. 
DINNER, - - $1.00

I
CAR

SERVICEThe Attack on th

aBO TheJffajg||ffe of the Iroquois 
a ThmLjjffCanoe Race

ThS^escue, Etc.

e BlockA Women’s C:price J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.,
St John, N. B.

Comedy Drama
Direct connection» at Bona venture Union 

Station, Montreal, with Grand Trunk By. 
train» for «11 points in Ontario end the 
West, and to
Detroit, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and 

Chicago

LThrougi a Tunnel her careful, artistic work and won every- i 
one's favor.

The Cardinal wag played, by Mr. Crosby, ' 
who gave his always conscientious, credit
able and pleasing performance. His work 
is ever gtfod and he lost nothing of his 
fame in portraying Richilieu. Mr. Liv
ingston played Capt. Larolle well, as did 
Mr. Fey the part of the lieutenant. Miss 
Cleveland won praise as Madame de 
Cocheforet. The smaller parts were all 
well taken and all in all the production i 
was keenly enjoyed.

FIGHTING THE IROQUOIS IN CAN
ADA: UNIQUE

The features of an excellent week-end 
bill today at the Unique is a grand Indian 
historical subject “Fighting the Iroquois in 
Canada.” It ia the story of the heroine of 
Vercheres as . told by the historian Park- 
man, and is produced in motion pictures 
exactly as it happened in 1690 without 
modification. The action takes place at 
Vercheres, near Quebec in the early days 
of the colony, depicting numerous' thril- ; 
ling scenes including the attack on the I 
block house, the massacre of the Iroquois, j 
the rescue, etc. Real Indians are included- 
in the cast, adding materially to this pic
ture. It will not only entertain but will 
also give a good idea of that wild yet pic
turesque life which has passed away for- ^ 
ever. The scenic qualities have not been Æ 
overlooked and many of the view's are 
made additionally attractive by this pic-1 
turesque features.

A roaring farce in one scene, “Through | 
a Tunnel.” is calculated to keep the audi
ence in laughter, as it is sparkling with ! 
fun, “A Woman's Caprice,” is a good| 
comedy drama, the kind that, is made to ; 
please. Other features and Mr. Carson’s; 
singing of “The Bells of St. Mary’s,” 
make up an ideal programme; special mat
inee on Saturday.

THE STAR’S FEATURES PACKING 
THEM IN.

The weather- has seemingly had no eff
ect whatever on the volume of business 
in the Star Theatre, North End, where 
the Cameraphone has been holding forth 
since Tuesday night. Last evening crowds 
packed the spacious interior from 7 o’clock, 
and the new bill of Cameraphone numbers 
pleased everybody. These numbers will be 
repeated tonight and are “Election Day on 
the Bowery” a very comical skit and a life 
like dancing picture performance by Mile. 
Dazie, a fapious Parisiàn toe dancer. The 
new pictures for tonight arc “The Rangers 
Bridé,” a western drama; “A family quar
rel,” an eastern comedy and a charming 
Biograph story. “In the Watches of the 
Night,” For Saturday afternoon as a 
special extra feature a Western trapper 
picture “Davy Crocket” will be shown.

BIG MATINEE SHOWS AT NICKEL.

Laughable Comedy «

Bowling Contents Tonight.

The game in the Commercial Bowling 
League tonight will bé between the C. P. 
R. and Waterbuvy & ‘Rising’s, and Olive 
and Gregory will clash with Wilson and 
Black in the new two men team league.

Aquatic

OTHER
SUBJECTS2 OTHER

SUBJECTS2

Athletic It is practically certain that Lou Scholes 
of Toronto will try for the Diamond sculls 
at Henley in July.

The Cornell ’varsity will row close to 
176 pounds against Harvard on Memorial 
day. This is about eight pounds 
the crew averaged a #ear ago, and, curi
ously enough, the m^ke-up of the two 
boats will be almost identical.

W. B. West of the West Philadelphia 
Boat Club, who rowed in the Henley of 
1907, is to train again after a two years’ 
lay-off. West, it will be recalled, brought 
sensational charges against certain officials 
of the N. A. A. O. immediately upon his 
return.

Jimmy Cosgrave, the Toronto sculler, 
who is going to England to compete in the 
Diamond Sculls, will not leave till the 
middle of June.

HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONSThe record of Weston's walk follows: — 
Left Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 1; reached 
New York City Hall, his goal. May 2; 
total distance traversed, 3483 miles; total 
walking days to cover distance, 77. He 
finished 13 days ahead of his schedule of 
ninety days. He is in his 72d year.

Cyclone Burns checked the winning 
treak of Hackenschmidt, the Iowa, terror, 
in a westling match at the Columbia 
Theatre in Boston, on Wednesday. Hack 
won the first fall in nine minutes; Burns 
won the second and third falls in 22 and 
10 minutes, respectively.

Peayson C. tCummin, ’12, a member of 
the sophomore class at Harvard, has pos
sibilities of becoming a sprinter of great 
reliability. Last spring he won the 100- 
yard dash in 10 2-5s., and earlier in the 
year represented his class on the indoor 
relay team.

Referring to the hitch that threatened 
to keep Cameron out of the ten-mile race 
with Corkery and Horsman at Amherst 
Wednesday night, the Toronto News says: 
“It is understood to be a question of gate 
money for the manager.” The paper con
cludes with the following comment: “It’s 
a fine state of amateurism when the “man- 

' ager” of an athlete is interested in >he 
gate.”

George Bonhag is taking a much-needed 
rest. He will not compete again until 
June.

A discovery has been made that Mc
Donald, who won the Boston Marathon 
in 1908, was born in Nova Scotia. This 
makes six Canadian winners.

George Adams and George Richards will 
be found in the five-mile event .at the 
Hamilton meet, as will also Corkery, of 
the Irish-Canadian Club. Archibald will 
vault from scratch in the pole vault.

Second-Clas Round Trip 
Tickets

ISSUED FROM
ST. JOHN, N.

May 4 and 18
more than

June 1,15 ft 29
TO

July 13 and 27 Winnipeg, - $32.40 
Brandon, - - 34.40 
Regina, ■ - . 38.90 
Saskatoon,-- 42.75 
Calgary, - - - 48.60 
Edmonton, - 49.20

Aog. M and 24

StpL 7 and 21
Return Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of 

Issue

Equally
LOW RATES
To Other Points

W.B. Howard, D.P.A.. C.F.R., St. John
The New Boat Club.

The St. John Boat Club last night ac
cepted the constitution and by-laws as 
drawn up by a committee, and appointed 
a committee to arrange details for the 
building of a new boat house at the foot 
of Cedar street. On June 18 the club 
will hold water sports at Indiantown. A 
short cruise will be held for a few days 
beginning on July 30, and there will be 
other cruises. The club now has a mem
bership of 200. There will be another 
meeting next Thursday.

If you' want to get yourSTAR” New Cameraphone Bill!44

HARD COALTHE RANGER’S BRIDE ’’—Western Drama 
THE FAMILY QUARREL”—Eastern ComedyAlso:

in before housecleaning, buy 
it now from Gibbon & Co. at 
the loweay spring prices.

immediate

BIOGRAPH—” In The Watches of the Nighty
MONTREAL—QUEIEC—LIVERPOOL

Fri., May 6 .... -Gmpraia of Britain 
Thor., May 18 .... Lake Champlain 

FIRST CABIN.

*G SAT. MAT.f We/ ct 
delivery.

MATINEE SPECIAL:
«« DAVY CROCKET ”

Ori and getpro
NAPOLEON AT ST. HELENA prompt dteliv ■om EMPRESSES .800.00-up

St. ElmoOnly
By RequeltTonight At ONE CLASS CABIN. vZWhen Napoleon, as life-long royal prison 

er of the British government, was sent 
to the Island of St. Helena, provision for 
his comfort was not neglected, as the fol
lowing report from the London house 
which supplied the furnishings will show. 
No stipulation as to price was made, and 
the order was for every article of furni
ture and houshold good* to be “of pure 
and simple elegance, but without ornament 
or initial letters on them.” As the order 
had to be filled*within six weeks after it 
was given, 400 men were employed to exe
cute the work. Whes^everything was in 
readiness for the futujrç ftome of the exiled 
emperor, the report read as follows:

“The whole has been executed in Brit
ish materials ; the chairs and tables are 
formed of the finest British oak, inlaid 
with polished brass; the breakfast served 
is of Wedge wood’s most beautiful pale-

J.S. GIBBON & CO. LA.KHi ERIE,
LATTE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKH! MANITOBA,

SECOND CABIN. 
EMPRESSES .............

{ü/>eTHE ANGEL OF DAWSON’S CLAIM ... 47.60 up.
(A Big Lubin Feature).

PAULA AND HER TRAINED ANIMALS
(A Vaudeville Act.)

THE MINATURE”—A Big Comedy 
OTHER PICTURES — Saturday, Children’s Day Miss Culbertson

6 1-2 Charlotte St. 
and Smythe St. Near N. Whf. 

Telephone Main 676.

GEM .............. $51.25
New Music THIRD CABIN.

,$30.00
.$28.75

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats .Baseball' 1».-

Is 1910 going to prove remarkable from 
the fact that a number of young pitchers 
will do. well in. the Avo. big .league clubs? 
Several youngsters have already made sat
isfactory showing that there is every indi
cation that many 1 of them will stick 
throughout the season. Then, again, their 
efforts may be mere flashes in the pan. 
Young pitchers have started out before 
under more favorable auspices only to 
fall down later.

Up todate, the young pitchers who have 
performed meritoriously are Linke of the 
Naps, Browning of Detroit, Suggs of Cin
cinnati, Walker of Washington, Frill, 
Vaughn and Ford of the Highlariders.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N, B.OF WORKSSHATTERING IDOLS

mMatter of An Incinerator—Ten
ders for Sprinkler System At 
Sand Point

Kings County Young Men Who 
Went West Are Anxious to Re 
turn Home NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

TENDERS FOR POWER HOUSE 
EQUIPEMENT

This afternoon at the Nickel theatre, 
and tomorrow afternoon, the new pro
gramme, it is announced, will be of especial 
interest to the boys and girls who are free 
for a short while from their school stu
dies. Three of the pictures will deal with 
strenuous life in the open prairie stories, 
the kind of harmless excitement usually en
joyed by the younger generation. These 
will include the Selig drama, The Stage 
Driver, and the Essanay comedy drama, 
The Mistaken Bandit, and The Preacher 
and the Cowboy. Added to this will be 
the Biograph story of a re-generated life 
entitled His Last Burglary. While the 
title of this picture suggests crime, no such 
element enters into the story, rather a 
wholesome moral throughout. Miss Tes- 
siev will continue in the ballad. My Dear. 

HOUSE IN WHICH NAPOLEON DIED Ralph Bragg is singing Twilight in Dixie.
ON THE ISLAND OF ST. HELENA, j Monday Tom E. Clifford will make his 

. . ... . . i bow to Nickel patrons. This gentleman ia
blue composition, with a white cameo dc sald to be a high.ciaga baritone, well and 
vice in relief, modeled by Human m favorably known throughout New England 
best style; the dinner service is m white ^ concert chojr afid lhca.tnca] £ork 
and gold, the centre of each plate, dish, 
etc., containing an elegantly executed
landscape of British scenery ; the glass, j ^ big week end programme lias been ar- 
of the finest quality, is plainly, but elc-1 ranged for tonight and Saturday. The 
gantly cut, with a fancy border of stars* headliner is a Lubin feature, “The Amgel 
supported by fluted pillars; the table 0f Dawson’s Claim.” The interest of this 
cloths and napkins are of the finest dam- picture centers around a little girl, who 
ask. The evening service is white and proves herself an adept in winning hearts, 
gold, the imperial plate rendering it un- story is one of sweetness and grace,
necessary to furnish him with a service ÜÎKj one which calculates to please all who 
of British manufacture, but a few dozen witnesses the picture. A big vaudeville 
of spoons and other minor articles ol that ph>[ure "Paula Peters and* her Trained 
description, to meet the wear and teal Animals," shows a small circus of horses, 
of domestic accidents, from a part of (i0gti an(j monkeys, doing wonderful feats, 
the present supply. j*lc cushions and J6 an interesting exhibition of animal 
curtains are of light-blue -siIk, with a tiagacjty. Jn a comedy-drama “The Minia- 
black border, and small black wreaths, jure,” a story of the eighteenth century, 
Seme are of blue, with a rich yellow bor- beautifully colored, magnificent costumes 
der. Both the colors and styles of this tjlc times are shown. Bv special re
part of the furniture, and, indeed of the qucsl st Elmo will be shown tonight 
whole, are admirably suited to the citi- 01l]v 
mate for which they are intended. In

At the meeting of the board of public 
works last night, Aid. McGoldrick inti
mated that he w'as anxous to do what 
he could towards making a success of the 
proposed cleaning up of the city today. 
He and Aid. Holder would, he said, go to 
Indiantown to render what assistance he 
could and he trusted that the other mem
bers would also do what they could. There 
seemed to be an opinion yetserday, how
ever, that the movement would result in 
more or less of a fizzle. The want of or
ganization was freely commented on and 
the want of a strong central executive to 
take charge. The city teams as well as 
several private teams will be on hand to 
remove the rubbish collected, to the 
dumps.

It was announced that the sum of $63,- 
219.14 was left out of a total appropriation 
for the streets, and the aldermen were 
asked to recommend to the engineer what 
work was needed in each ward.

George E. Cook, manager of the Magda
len Islands Steamship Co., was heard with 
refernce to the reduction of the w harfage 
charge for the steamer Amelia and on rec
ommendation of the harbor master the 
charge was reduced from $900 to $600.

Tim chairman reminded those present 
that today was civic cleaning day and he 
invited the aldermen to do all they could 
to assist in the movement.

Several of the aldermen called attention 
to strets in their wards tbat need re
pairs and committees were appointed to 
look into the matter with the engineer 
and to report at the next meeting.

(Sussex Record.)

The call of the west has been responded 
to by many who now wish themselves back 
in the old jobs, away dow’n cast. Letters 
from young men who left Kings county 
to go go west are not bubbling over with 
optimism. The writers have found in 
many instances, that while wages are high, 
the cost of living, as compared with the 
east, is away out of proportion to the 
doubtful gain in salary.

They work a lot harder out west, too. 
Men hustle seven days each week in many 
cases. That’s one reason for the success 
of men who failed at home. Away from 
old friends, work became a steam reality 
and the labor proved much harder than 
the New Brunswick task.

A well known New Brunswicker, who 
has made a lot of money in land specula
tion out west, remarked to the record, on 
a recent visit, that a number of men 
whose names he mentioned, were suceed- 
ing well on Kings county farms. He cited 
individual cases and laughingly ndded that 
these men were working as they do in the 
west. They arc hustlers and they make 
the most of their opportunities.

One of the things that westerners glory 
in is their industry. They like to move 
and count minutes us dollars. The farmers 
who are making and saving money here
abouts arc doing the same thing and the 
men who are not making a good living 
are those who do not value time.

Already there is evidence at hand that 
some of those who left here for the west 
are tired of their experiences. A couple 
of local concerns have received tetters ask
ing if old jobs arc open and a number of 
young men who went to the prairie sec
tion are coming back and taking their 
places on the old homesteads. Those ivho 
have good farms here should find them 
worth more money in the next live or ten 
years. Everything now points to the rapid 
development of St. John and with an in
creased market there, the county of Kings 
should be a gold mine for thdse engaged 
in general farming, provided they work 
and apply intelligent methods to their 
business.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
dersigned, and marked on the envel

ope “Tender for Power House Equipment” 
will be received at the office of the Com
missioners of the Transcontinental Rail
way, at Ottawa, Ont., until 12 o’clock 
noon of the 25th day of May, 1910, for 
the equipment necessary for power house 
in connection with the shops east of Win
nipeg, including water tube boilers, me
chanical stokers, feed water heaters, en
gines, generators, air compressors, pumps.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Commissioners, Mr. Gordon Grant, at Ot
tawa, and in the office of the District En- 

of the Commissioners at St. Boni-

un-

Cole of the cubs and Humphrey of the 
Phillies.

Linke held the Tigers to four hits in 
ten innings and stopped San Crawford 
from hitting, something that Addie Joss 
failed to do the day before. Neither Mul- 
lin nor Willet could beat the Naps, yet 
young Browning, a mere stripling in sta
ture, prevented them from scoring more 
than one run in nine innings. Vaughn got 
away with a tie with Boston, while Frill 
downed the Red Sox. Walker won from 
the Athletics, while Suggs helped the Reds 
beat the Cubs.

Hon. G. P. Graham, Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, who was a well-known 
ball player in his younger days, has con
sented to open the Eastern l-eague game 
on Monday in Montreal by throwing the 
first ball.

wm.

grneer 
face, Man.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed form supplied by the Commis* 
sioners, which may be had on application 
to the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, or to 
the District Engineer at St. Boniface, Man.

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accept
ed cheque on a chartered Bank of the 
Dominion of Canada, payable to the order 
of the Commissioners of the Transcontin
ental Railway, for a sum equal to ten pe^ 
cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the ten* 
der.

THE GEM.
American League.

At Cleveland—St. Louis, 1; Cleveland, 
2—ten innings.

At Detroit—Chicago, 3; Detroit, 5.
At. Philadelphia—Washington, 1; Phila

delphia, 10.
At Boston-New York-Boston—rain.

National League. Any person whose tender is accepted 
shall within ten days after the acceptance 
thereof sign the contract, specifications, 
and other documents required to-be signed, 
and in any case of refusal or failure* on the 
part of the party whose tender is'aec'ep»r * 
to complete and execute the contract with 
the Commissioners, the said cheqxle shall 
be forfeited to the Commissioners as li
quidated damages for such refusal or fail
ure, and all contract rights acquired by the 
acceptance of the tender shall be forfeited.

The cheque deposited by parties whose 
tenders are accepted will be deposited to 
the credit of the Receiver General of Can
ada. as security for the due and faithful 
performance of the contract according to 
its terms.

The cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are rejected will be returned with
in ten days after the signing of the con
tract.

The right is reserved to reject any or 
all tenders.

At Pittsburg: R.H.E.
Pittsburg .. ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 3 2 
Chicago...............  00100000 1— 2 5 0

Like Mother, Like Child
(Toronto Star)

That there arc from 500 to 1.000 feeble
minded women uucared f"V in Ontario, 
and that women of this class give birth 
to about 1,H> children every year is the dis
quieting information contained in Dr. Hel
en Mac.Murvhv's report. The administra 
tors of provincial affairs should not con
fers themselves unable lu cope with this 
evil.

Batteries—Maddox, Powell and Gibson; 
Overall and Needham. OBITUARY

R.H.E.
Philadelphia .. 0 2600000 1- 9 16 0 
New York. .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3— 3 4 3 

Batteries- Ewing and Dooin; Klawit- 
terk. Dickson, Raymond and Wilson, 
Schlci.

At New York:
Colin King

Colin King, of Brownsville, Kings 
county, died of paralysis on April 27. He 
leaves his wife, three sons and three 
daughters. He was sixty-seven years old.

It was with much difficulty the 
, . i , r i management announce, they hold this
Bonaparte s wearing apparel his lavante famous piaurc over. Miss Culbertson 
roloi- (dark green haa been preserved. wj|| be heard jn "Games 
Shuts, cravats, pocket handkerchiefs, boots p>avs •’ 
shoes, stockings of every description, are j 
also provided for him.”

From the above we are to understand 
that Napoleon lived in quiet elegance in 
his island home, but lie was like a bird i 
in a gilded cage, and beat himself against ! 
the bars ceaselessly. However, before his 
real imprisonment began and while on
board the ship which was carrying him ma> ,ieJer *P0|1-S f,m- 
to his long confinement—whidi ended only ^or scolds me for things I ye done:

An when I stay out half the night.
And if 1 pleased I'd stay out later.
My ma, she thinks it's just all right; 
'Cause ma—she's just an incubator.

of ChildhoodBrooklyn. May 5—Although ou chat ted, 
Boston took the opening game of the 
series today, 1 to 0. The score:

A. D. S. Sloop
A. Dcsbiisay Stoop, formerly of St. 

Andrews, died in Tesla, (Cal.) on Sunday 
last aged thirty nine years. He was a son 
of James Stoop, police magistrate of St. 
Andrews and left home about fourteen 
years ago.

Saturday afternoon will be Souvenir 
Day for the children, and prizes will be 
given, and an interesting programme 
shown.

R.H.E.
Boston................ 0 0 0 0 1 0 00 0— 1 « 0
Brooklyn .. .. 000000 0 0 0— 0 0 0pipitidïïilînE m

■
P»a!tcries—Smith and Mattern; Erwin 

and Barger.
At St. Louis—Cincinnati, 5; St. Louis,2.

A Barnyard Laym WEDDINGS
Rev. Alex. McLaren

Jùl in burgh. May 5 Rev. Alexander Mc
Laren. the noted Manchester preacher, 
died here today.

Eastern League.

At Newark Buffalo, 2; Newark. 1.
At Baltimore—Rochester, 12; Baltimore,

~ A quiet wedding was celebrated Wed
nesday night in Trinity church, when 
John H. Leah, contracting painter, was 
Married to Miss Mary A. llale by Rev. J. 
A. Armstrong. The groom is a charter 
member of No. 1 Salvage Corps, and is 
very popular. Last night the members of 
the corps went in their team to 19 Crown 
street, where Mi*, and Airs. Leah are re
siding. They built a large bonfire in 
front of the house and set off a large 
number of sky rockets. The members of 
ihv corps then went into the house, where 
a very pleasant evening was spent.

By order.SCjm with his death—he seemed quite cheerful 
at times. The following is quoted from 
the book, entitled, “St. Helena:”

Bonaparte ate and drank, conversing 
familiarly with the officers on board who 
could speak the French language, and
playing whist in the evenings. At dinner *a6if night, A. W . Kelley, of I lie grand

Lost. P. C. he helped himself to a mutton cutlet, lod8° uf Nuva Scotia, delivered an ad-
•692 which he ate from his fingers without the (,ress 0,1 tllc ortIcr 111 ^ sister prov-
.087 use of either knife or fork. Indisposition ^l,e0-
.600 compelled seclusion in his cabin, but he '.............^

would not acknowledge to seasickness. Bonaparte shrugged his shoulders and 
•467 and it is said his suite, w'ho still paid ended his questioning.”

hipi «11 the attention the most despotic While on the Island Napoleon was often 
.333 monarch could desire, were courtless too entertained by a little girl visitor whom 
.250 j refined tv question the veracity or dis- he became very fond of. She was a 

j eernment of their imperial master when sweet-faced merry little maid of nine years 
P. C. I he ascribed his illness to different causes, and it was a custom of the exiled monarch 

.692 But he was soon on deck again, assailing to provide himself with sweet meats and 

.69*2 all whom he met with questions. To one fruits to give to her when she called on

.687 of the midshipmen lie put the question him.' He often amused himself by giving
I Chicago.................................8 0 .571 i as to how long he had been in His the child drawing lessons, and once, short-
I Cincinnati........................ 6 7 .461 Majesty's service, and on being tol£i ly before his death, lie decided on a pre-
Boston ............................... 5 9, .357 ! “Nine years." remarked on the length of tentions gift to the little lady, whose name Mrs. Wise- 1 do hope you talked plain-
St. Louis............................ 5 II .3 2 time. “Yes,” replied the midshipman, was Julia. The gift was a gold watch and 1 ly to our daughters husband.

Prompt deliveries iroill coal sheds. Dlliïell Wharf, Charlotte Brooklyn............................................. 5 12 .‘294 j “hut part was passed ill imprisonment chain with the inscription, crudely graven | Air. Wise Oh! I did. 1 told him he
Street. ’Phone 1172 Main. Sold in any Quantity from peck to cargo. . Boston. May 6 It Was announced las* j in France, and I happened to lie at Ver- on the watch by Bonaparte himself l>y j was a foci a regular fool.

j night that Ambrose McConnell, second | dun when you. sir, set out on your ex- means of a penknife: “The emperor, to1 Mrs. Wise—How like you. Tom; how
'* j baseman of the Boston American league pedition to Moscow..” At this answer his little friend, Julia.” I like ;ou.

P.E.RYAX;
Secretary.

The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway. 

Dated at Ottawa, April 27th, 1910.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commissioners 
will not be paid for it.

9.16] ill A( Jersey City—Toronto, 5; Jersey 
City, 4. Happy DaysAt the meeting of York L. O. A. No. 3,£

ma
American League Standing. 

Won.
Philadelphia.....................9
Detroit..............
Cleveland ..
New York ..
Boston .. ..
Chicago.. ..
Washington .
St. JxHiis ..

Up the hill, down the hill.
Through the country lane,

Off to school so early 
Then back home again

Studying and learning.
Through the livelong day, 

Except at noon and recess. 
When there is time to play.

And in the home at evening 
All. there they find real joy! 

Around the supper table—
Papa, Mamma, Girl anti Boy!

4m sj 1269-5-10.. .11 5

hi . .. 9 U
TENDERS

| GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT’S OF- 
lTVE. C. P. B„ ST. JOHN. N. B.

SEALED proposals will be received at 
this office until 2 o’clock Thursday. Mav 
the 12th. for building new Station at 
Woodstock. X. lit.

The outside envelope must show “Tend- 
c’ for New Station at Woodstock, N. B.”

Plans, specifications, forms for tender, 
and other information m 
from <1. !.. Wetmore. Division Engineer, 
St. John. N. B.. or from F. Al. Rutter, 
Resident Engineer, Woodstock. N. 1$.

The right is reserved to reject all tend-

St. J-’il. N. B.. A mil 29th. 1910 
Win. Downie, Gen'l Supt

7 5THE 8
8 .385

126
3 9

SALMON ASH COAL National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Pittsburg .. ..
Philadelphia .. 
New York .. ..

9 4Railroads, factories and individuals who are using this new coal 
mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 

The Best for Steam Purposes—The Best for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires—The Best for the Money and free 
................................ from slack and dirt.....................................

9 4
. ..11 5

be obtainedayWHAT DID SHE MEAN ?

I

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. O. Box 13. 57

*

Mr. Kirk Brown
Supported by

Miss Lillian Seymoure
And His Company 

THIS AFT ERNOON

ST. ELMO
Only authorized and correct version.

/■’n. lire.—The Merchant of Venice. 
,sat. Mat.—Classmates.

lire.—The Mail Who Dared.

PLAYS FIRST THREE BAYS NEXT WEEK
Moii. lire— St. Elmo.

- J nee. lire.—Brown of Harvard. 
Wed. Mat.—Under the Red Robe. 
Wed. lire.—The Wife.
PRICES: Matinees, 15c. and 25c.; 

Nights, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.

m

, CARSON

t

1 i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
-8sq*ES8BSPB

i:
ip■ ■
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Spend Your Vacation in 
Bermuda, $20 and up 

round TRIP
The “Land of Perpetual Spring,” 

average temperature 708. 700 miles out 
in the Atlantic Ocean, in the 
breezes.
Golf,Tennis, Boating, Ftepfj?Bathin$, Cycling

Lilies and Œ^Énders, in full bloom.

Toui

sea

$45.00
kla, Hotel 
Fee included

ia<

T| irtati:
Exclusions

By MutniCcentÆ aA-------- •• 8,000
Ocean Linen^y “I^ECIVcl .tone

Well knowti^r steaaBeag j|$4ea, sail
ing every Wednesday itjfi.m., Pier 
52, North River, N. 5^|Wireless Tele
graphy and Bilgj^üeela. Orchestra, 
High-class Cuisine. Electric Fan» in 
all Staterooms. Apply

The Royal Mall Steam Packet Compaay 
Sanderson & Son, Agis 22 State SL N.Y.

Ig
JfL

MM. ARBOR DAY SPECIALS
Blograph Melo Drama Selig Western Story

“HIS LAST BURGLARY” “THE STAGE DRIVER”
TALES FROM 

THE PLAINS:
(“THE MISTAKEN BANDIT !” 
VPREACHER and COWBOY!”

MLLE. TESSIER RALPH BRAGG
“TWILIGHT IN DIXIE”"MY DEAR “—Ballad

CONTINUOUS ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES!

MU. TOM E. CLIFFORD. Baritone,
Another Hlgh-daas Expensive SingerMonday, 9th

■°ë

Mi

KEL
Canadian

Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

: i



IS STRUCK 
DEAD BY 

LIGHTNING

TO LET—From May I, the 
building at 37 Canterbury St., 
formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Coc Apply to The 
Telegraph Publishing Co. for 
terms and particulars.

Stores open till 8 o’clock. St. John, May 6, 1910

The Kind of Suits
pi Your Boys Are Aften Arrived Yesterday

THIS EVENING
Every Day Club; open to all men. \ cry early this year we found that double breasted coats with 

strap and buckle bloomer pants were going to be very popular with 
the boys this season. Accordingly we placed a large order for this 
style of Suits, same as shown in this cut. Had these made from the 
very newest shades in good quality of tweed and worsted. These 
Suits arrived yesterday and are very neat and dressy. We have 
extra knickerbockers of the same material so that you can have two 
pairs like the coat if you wish.

PRICES

Kill; Brown and company at the Opera GeOrETG Sm'lFl of Si Martin* House in ••The Merchant of Venice.” 5 OT IV,arl,nS
Mlle. Tessier, blind singer. Ralph Bragg Killed ill CoilCOrd With FellOW 

and other features at the Nickel. c i .
Fine motion picture bill and songs at LfTipIOyC Oil Ldf§B i 3f*m*~**

! “SSr- a„, B»* T«tal Home
NX aterloo street.

Pictures and other featm’es at the Uni- 
! que, Charlotte street.

Annual meeting of the King's Daughters 
and Sons, at 7.30 o’clock.

>

1 Lightning instantly killed George A. 
Smith, aged 47, of St. Martins, and Os
wald Rauscher, of Concord (Mass.), dur
ing a heavy storm at the latter place on 
Tuesday evening. Both were employed on 
a large stock farm outside, of Concord, of 
which J. D. Smith, a brother of the dead 
man, was manager. During the early part 
of the storm Smith and Rausuher went out 
to a windmill to start the auxiliary gas 
pump. As time wore on and they did not j 
return Manager Smith went to t he wind-. 
mill to ascertain what was keeping them i 
never dreaming, however, that anything of 
a serious nature had occurred, 
horrified on reaching the pumping station 
to find his brother and Rausclier dead at 

An assembly arranged for tonight in Base of the steel tower of the big wind
mill. It is supposed that the tower acted 
as a conductor for the lightning which 
struck the men as they were at work at 
the auxiliary gasolene pump.

George A. Smith had been a resident of 
Concord for six or seven years and had 
xvorked during that time on the farm on

________ _ which he Avas killed. Surviving him are
A Yarmouth despatch says that the Mrs Daniel Smith, his mother and a ' 

i Yarmouth bark St. Croix, which was tow- J,roU*r> ,Ua'Ve1’ *”.d tw° 
ed in by the steamer Pontiac, has been ; Iff a,ld M'^L'me Smith, all of St ! 
libelled by the later for *1,500. HartmJ> an,d J' Snut> Misses Kffie and,

Mary Smith in Concord. The body was | 
taken through the city at noon today en 1 
route to St. Martins, accompanied by his 
brother and sisters of Concord, and Alex. 
Paul, an uncle.

I
Sizes 26 to 28,........................ .........................
Sizes 29 tô 32, ................................................
Sizes 33 to 35,................................................

See these Suits in our west window.

$2.75 to $4.50 
$3.25 to $5.50 
$4.75 to $6.00LOCAL NEWS

The St. John schooner Abana, from 
River Hebert, N. S., for Vineyard H 
for orders, put in here today leaking.

J. N. HARVEY Tailoring and Clothing.
• 199 to 207 Union St.The English mail brought to New York 

by the steamer Mauritania, is due here 
at midnight.

He was :

1Queen's Hall has been indefinitely post
poned. Are You Going to Summer in the Country? Then 

Don’t Cut Wood. Buy An Oil Stove
iCaptain Fredeick Clark reports the ves- 

; sel sprung a leak in the bay last night. 
She will be caulked and repairs made and 
will then proceed to her destination.

We hear so many say what is the use going to the country and cuting 
wood from tea-time to bed-time, in order to have enough fuel to keep the 
stove going till you get back the next night. They say there is no rest in 

M that. Well, that trouble is at au end if you buy one of these Perfection Oil 
Jr Stoves. We have them in One, Two and Three Burners, fitted with

and hot shelf, with legs or without. With ten gallons of oil you could do all 
your cooking for the summer months, save a lot of labor, lessen the heat in 
your kitchen, and have more time for pleasure. Sold by

oven! The Furness line steamer Shenandoah, 
Captain Trlnick, passed Brier Island, 
bound jnxvavd to this port today, from 
London via Halifax, with a general 
She Avili be due in port about 5 p. m.

A sloven loaded with lime, owned by 
John Ducie, broke down yesterday in 
Mill street, and delayed traffic for a .time. 
Another sloven owned by William Riley 

j broke doxvn in Smythe street.
j . I

A lady’s picture, found in Mill street, 
i ayvaits an owner at the north end- police 
station, and a pocket-book containing two 

i keys, found in Market Square, as well as 
! a bunch of keys found in Carmarthen 
| street, are at central station.

I
cargo.

MORE ST. JOHN 
PR000GT IS 

SENT WEST

McLEAN, HOLT <8k CO.
Manufacturers of Glenwood Ranges

155 UNION STREET - ’PHONE 1545

Mdÿ 6, 1910
I

Men’s - - 
Spring Weight UnderwearCarloads of Brooms to Cal

gary and Vancouver and More 
Likely to follow—The Growth 
of a Local Industry

j- A meeting of the directors of the Sus- 
j sex and Studholm Agricultural society has 
| been called for Saturday. One of the eub- 
| jects that will come up for consideration 
j is the holding of an exhibition for 1910.

Guy G. Porter, of Perth, N. B., is in 
the city to look after a shipment of po
tatoes which he and. J. C. Manzer are 

; sending to Cuba on the steamer Ottring:
1 ham.

And still the orders come from the west 
for St. John goods. T. S. Simulé & Com
pany have received orders for two more 
carloads of brooms, one to go' to Calgary 
and the other to Vancouver and they have 
good prospects of other* orders from the 
same source within a xre*y short time.

Since the first -of the year the firm have 
shipped seven or eight cars of brooms to 
western poi heavy shipments of
blushes have also been Ynade. They are 
now importing* great quantities of broom 
corn from Hungaft &rtd Spain, oxring to 
the scarcity of the^Amer^oan cçrn.

The rapid advatidty made by this firm in 
recent years in recking out to the west 
for business is a smmg argument in favor 
of St. John as a manufacturing centre for 
the whole dominion. What this firm can 
do in thé Avay of securing business for 
their products can fee duplicated by other 
industries if thèy exercise the same enter
prise in getting aftfr the trade.

When the firm of T. S. Simms & Com
pany was doing a local business a few years 
ago, they employed about fifty hands; 
now. as a result of . the dex'elopments xvest- 
ward, they keep about 200 hands at work. 
At present they dire croxvded for room, 
despite the fact that their building was 
planned to meet the requirements for sev
eral years to come. The machines and the 
Avorkers are being placed closer together 
in order to add to the equipment neces
sary to cope with the incerasing business.

Every worthy kind of foreign and domestic make, in the 
largest assortment we have ever shown.

Underwear, too, of precisely the sorts you’ll be ready to 
jump into very soon.

The Oak Hall assortment is wide enough to satisfy 
everybody's taste, the price-range calculated to satisfy every
body’s pocket—and each price Is unapproachably low for the 
garment it represents.

This Underwear Department grows better every year.

A pane, of glass in the store owned by 
j Win. J. Magee in Charlotte street was 
r broken this morning by some parties un- 
I known to the police. It looked as though 

an attempt had been made to effect an 
t entrance to the store.

| E. P. Raymond, counsel for the D’lsrae- 
li Asbestos Co., said this morning that as 
yet the company had not endeavored to 
secure the arrest of Richard D. Isaacs, but 
he thought likely that efforts would he 
made to have him brought into custody.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Scott and family, 
who have resided in Woodstock for some 
time, have removed to this city, and ta
ken up their residence in Lancaster. Mr. 
Scott is employed in the Bay Shore round
house.

A natural wool Shirt and Drawers made specially 
for us under our own label Oakley ” brand. This 
is a light weight garment suitable for this time of 
year and guaranteed unshrinkable, $ 1 per garment 

Fine Llama soft and light natural wool English 
make and unshrinkable1, $ 1,25 per garment

Wolsey ” brand Shirts and Drawers in light and 
medium weights one of England’s best known and 
most reliable makes of underwear.' Any garment 
shrunk In wash will be replaced. $1.50, $2.00 
per garment

Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers the well known 
“ Penangle ” make. Every garment guaranteed and Drawers in two weights. $3.00 per garment

unshrinkable. A splendid weight for present wear. 
50c, 75c, $1.00 per garment

Fine Egyptian two thread Balbrlggan Shirts and 
Drawers, Special value 75c per Suit Ektra value 
$1.00 per Suit

Silk finish Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers in gray 
and natural color, 75c, $ 1.00 per garment

"Stanfield's” Spring weight wool Shirts and 
Drawers elastic finish, guaranteed unshrinkable.
$1.00, $1.25 per garment.

The liquor license commissioners for the 
city will meet on Friday, May 28, at the 
office of the inspector to consider the ap
plication of William H. O’Keefe for 
tail license at 230 Union street, in Prince 
ward.

a re-

" Dr. Deimel’s” celebrated linen mesh ShirtsThe published announcement that the
lad, Hazelwood, "who was arrested in 
connection with the robbery in E. 0. Par
sons’ store had been examined by Dr. W. 
B. McVay and adjudged insane, was in
correct. Dr. McVay made an examination 
but has not yet made a report.

Alex. McLennan, Henry M. McLennan. 
Harry Miller, Margaret H. McLennan, and 
Jean McLennan, all of Campbellton, 
applying for incorporation to carry on a 
general foundry business under the name 
of The McLennan Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd., with a capital stock of *59.- 
000.

CASE AGAINST 
WHELPLEY IN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

COURT TOMORROW
The case of "Jack” Whelpley, charged I 

with-supplying liiguor to two young boys, 
Ronald Vaughan jnd Leonard Brown, who 

charged with: breaking apd entering 
a house in Lancaster, will be heard to
morrow morning at 10.30 in the police 

Col. Humphries, Lieut. Col. Wedder- court. Daniel Mulfin, K. C., is acting for
Wheljitèy Avas in court this More Trimmed Hats for 

SaturdayÆffM
burn. Lieut. Col. McLaren and Captain | Lhc 
Hill Avere in Sussex this Aveek inspecting ! morning, 
the camp grounds Avith a view to arrang- i 
ing matters for camp. A thorough inspeu- ; 
tion of the camp site was made and a( 
number of improvements Avili be suggest-1 
cd by the board.

WILL TAKE OVER
r/ ANOTHER SPECIAL DISPLAY OF ATTRACTIVE 

MODELS FOR LADIES AND MISSES
Saturday shoppers have greatly appreciated this regular 

week-end showing of fashionably handsome headwear, so 
much so that the allotment each time diminishes rapidly as 
soon as buyers see what remarkably fine value the hats

Tomorrow’s collection will be equal in stylishness and 
beauty to any previous exhibit. Floral effects now are large
ly the vogue in fashion centres, and to please those to whom 
such hats appeal, models lavishly embellished with flowers 
will be the leading feature of this display.

To see will be worth while—but to buy will be your ver
dict after viewing.

Two Prices Only for These Special Hats, Each
$3.50 to $5.00

MILLINERY department

THE ELUOTT HOTEL
At 10.30 a. ra. tomorrow in the police 

court, Chas. Ward, of the Marsh road, 
I will be called upon to answer a charge of 
i unlawfully refusing to admit Policeman 

Lucas into his licensed liquor premises on 
I b un day last. The case Avas to have come 
! up this morning, but Avas postponed. Dan 
1 ici Mull in, 'K. and J. B. M. Baxter, K. 

C., are counsel in the case.

LeRoy King-, xrçho has been assistant 
station master here for some time, sever
ed his connection /xvith the C. P. R. and 
he and his wife left on Thursday of last 
Aveek for Debec jfrom which place they ; 
and Mrs. King’s parents and family Avili 
leave for tot. John to take over the El
liott Hotel. in that city, which for some
time has been ruu by Mrs. 'King’s broth
er, who loaves for Boston, in the near I 

County News. Perth. I

I
are.

1 y

Mr. O Hearn, a Halifax lawyer, aa as ,a 
passenger to the city on the Boston train 

j <*t noon en route to the sister city. He lias 
just returned from England where he has 
been in connection with the case of a flali-

i fax private detective who had gone to jjis Undship Chief Justice Barker, in 
Luglaiid.after being mixed up in an affair c|,a„lbci.s of the;' chancery division this 
that resulted m some chargea being made lnorning. granted-a. postponement in the 
against him. Detective Hanralian, of the catje llf tll(, McLfcllan & Smith Lumber 
Halitax police department, is leaving Eng- ( u Ltd., vs Joint Seott and Randolph & 
land today with the Halifax detective a Baker until the lOtli instant. On the 
prisoner. ; 28th inst., Mi LcIIan & Hughes of Frederic-

I ton, acting for the plaintiff, obtained an 
injunction and gave notice of motion to

future.—Victoria
t

IN THE COURTS TODAY
!

RIBBONS and NECKWEAR A cZllf&ftb:]In conneetiun with the report
ing paper that the liabilities of tile Andre continue the same- By consent of counsel, 
( ushrng Company would reach more than Messrs. Slip,, and Hausen acting for the 
8J.UUU.U00. and that of this amount about defendants, the hearing stands until the 
$150,000 was due the Union Bank of Mali- loth. 11. II. Pickett appeared this morn- 
fax. application was made to II. A. Powell, ing fov the plaintiffs and J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C. who IS acting tor Mr. Cushing, for K. for the defendants, 
a statement of I lie firm s position. Mr. ]n the chambers of the king’s bench 

owell replied that no statement had been division this rnortiing before Mr. Justice 
prepared and any reports that might ap- McLeod, C. F. Inches for the defendant 
pear were merely street rumor and lmd no j„ the case of the McLellan & Smith 
foundation in fact. It will be some days 
pet before a statement is ready.

m a niorn-

DAINTY NECKWEAR other novelties. Bandeau and Ilair Ornaments 
in all the prevailing styles.
RIBBONS

New Shot Taffeta. New Shot Moire. New 
Ombra Taffeta. New Shot ATelvct. New Moire 
Velvet. New Colored and Black Velvets. Spec
ials in all colors and widths at 10c, 12 l-2c, 15c 
and 20c yard. Dresden at 20c and 25c yard. 
Dainty Brocaded Sash Ribbons with hair rib
bons to match. Dorothy Dainty Sets in Sky 
Pink and White.

A splendid range of Fancy Belting in Silk, 
Tinsel, Moire and Elastic, 25c to $1,75 per yard.

Chantecler Collars, each 50c to $1.50. 
Washable Stock Collars, each 26c to 75c. 
Lace Coat Collars, each 30c to $1.00. 
Lace Collar and Cuff Sets, each 50c to $1.00. 
Fancy Stock Collars, each 25c to $1.50. 
Fancy Bows and Ties, each 20c to 35c. 
Lace Scarfs, each $1.00 to $12.00.
Chiffon and Crepe de Chene Scarfs, each 

$1.50 to $5.00.
Egyptian Spangled Scarfs, each $2.90 to

I

Lumber Co. Limited vb. David Weston 
obtained an order to extend the time of 
pleading.

Harry McLoughJin, of New York, a 
member of the Grand Falls Power Co., 
arrived in tlie city last exening from Fred
ericton, where he was in consultation with row which took place last night near mid- 

! representatives of the rival company. Mr. night in Carleton. Surgi, 
j M< Coughlin declined to discuss the report ! men under suspicion. The trouble çecur- • 
I I liât his company might sell out their I red between young men xvho went across ' 
! rights to the company in which Sir Wil- the harbor on the last trip of the ferry, | 
ilium X an Horne is interested. He hail a and became engaged in a squabble on the | 
I consultation with the com pan \ s solicitor, xvest side. It is said that one of the crowd 

A. P. Barnhill,’ K. C.. this morning but avks stabbed. Two of the party went last 
neither of them would make ary state- night to the office of Dr. Day and asked 

' incut, ’ hhn to attend to their injurie#.

I
It is regarded as likely in police circles 

that several arrests will folloxv a drunken $11.00. JI
Dutch Collars, each 12c to 50c.
Hat Pins, a large variety in Chantecler ami

Ross has several

ANNEX—GROUND FLOOR

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
'I— =^— ..... 1 .................................... - ■*—

THAT STIFF HAT
I WE HAVE IT!

Anderson’s Brittannia, $2.00
IS A GOOD HAT

Anderson's Champlain, $2.50
IS A BETTER. HAT

FURS STORED and 
INSUREDANDERSON & CO.

55 CHARLOTTE ST.

We Make a Specialty of

Working' Shirts
AVe are now showing one of the largest and most 

pi etc stocks of TOP SHIRTS ever shown in St. John, and at 
prices that will meet with instant favor.
GINGHAM and DUCK SHIRTS 
BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, ...

coni-

...................50 to 75 cts.
50, 75, 95 cts. and' $1.00 

BOYS’ GINGHAM and DUCK SHIRTS ... 35, 40 45, 50 cts.
Our Special Line of TOP SHIRTS at 50 cts. is really won

derful value.

S.W. McMACKIN l

335 Main Street.
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The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ jCoats, Skirts and Blouse 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

Lace Curtains
In our present stock of Nottingham 

Lace Curtains we are showing a greater 
variety of patterns and better values than 
ever before.

Prices 50 cts- to $5.00 a pair.

SEVEN CASES OF
New Lawn Waists

Just Opened Up

New White Lawn Waists,
75 cts. to $5.50 each.

New Colored Cotton Waists. 
New Black Sateen Waists.

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish-is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S/

Ladies’ Spring'
Underwear

Bought direct from the mill, bought for spot cash there
by saving all discounts, handed to the consumer at a 
minimum profit. That is why you get better values in 
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear at this store than at any 
other. Any price that you want to pay from 10 cents to $1.00 
a garment. ■ • • ^ • -

A Special Lot of Very Finely Woven Cotton Under- 
vests, neatly trimmed, are pn sale at 20 and 25 cents a gar
ment. .Three styles, with long sleeves, half sleeves and no 
sleeves.

Dainty Lisle Thread Underwear, exceptional value, 50 
cents a garment. This has a finish like silk, very prettily 
trimmed.with lace.

Knit Corset Covers, 25 and 35 cents each.
Extra Large Size Undervests at 25, 35 and 50 cents.
Knit Drawers, 25, 30 and 35 cents a pair.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

A BEAUTY ?
without a pretty row of teeth is 

, hardly conceivable. If yours are 
not in good order, let us examine 
them. We’re experts in the treat
ment of the teeth. Perform all 
operations known to modern den* 
tistry in the most skillful manner. 
All work warranted. Our charges 
are very reasonable, and we assure 
satisfaction. Full set $5.00 up. 
Gold filling $1.00 up. Everything 
else proportionately low.

Si&

b

COFVHiUmT

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Tel. Main 683. 527 Main St. Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.
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